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Socio-Cultural Resistance of Dalits against caste Dominance: 

 An Overview of Bhim Jayanti Celebration 
-Sontakke Dnyanoba 

 
Abstract: 
The paper attempt to explain the celebration of Bhim Jayanti is a revolutionary culture and form of Dalit resistance 

movements in India. The paper tries to explain that On the occasion of the birth anniversary of B. R. Ambedkar how 

the celebration of the Bhim Jayanti is taken as a form of revolutionary culture. It will explain the concept social and 

cultural resistance and Dalit resistance movements against caste system. Besides this, it also tries to explain B. R. 

Ambedkar’s ideas on education through social and cultural resistance. Apart from this, it analyses the Bhim Jayanti 

celebration through the Bhim Geet spared messages education in India. Afterwards, the paper will analyse the 

relationship with the Bhim Jayanti through social and cultural resistance. Further, the paper will focus on the debate 

on Bhim Jayanti and social and cultural resistance. It will describe the concept of equality and social justices by B.R. 

Ambedkar ideology. A like, the paper will try to explain the socio-political caste relations about cultural conflict and 

social and cultural resistance. It also analyses the philosophy of resistance and Human consciousness, untouchability, 

and religious conversion movement. 

Key words: revolutionary, culture, social, resistance, Dalit, movements, education, philosophy, religious, 

conversion. 

Introduction 

Bhim Jayanti: phenomenon of social and cultural resistance   

The celebration of Bhim Jayanti has provided a platform to learn, educate and create 

consciousness among the masses and explain the contribution of social reformers. Ambedkar, in 

his newspaper Janata has given the references of Bhim Jayanti and its existence in the colonial 

period. The celebration of Bhim Jayanti has expressed the social, cultural mobility of Dalits 

under one banner. The structure and programs of celebration of Bhim Jayanti was different in the 

colonial and post-colonial period. Although dalits were financially poor, they contributed money 

in the celebration. This Jayanti event was collected from the Ambedkarite people and this was 

based on the economic status of the family. Ambedkarite families presented their activities and 

programmes in the village and urban areas in the celebration. The only difference is that the 

collection of amounts was one Anna in the colonial period and presently the collection of money 

from one family is around two thousand rupees for the celebration of Bhim Jayanti and organise 

programmes.  

The birth date of Ambedkar was celebrated by his friends union at B.D.D Chaal no. 14th at Dilail 

road on 14th April 1933 in Mumbai. Sara Gaikwad was the secretary of this union and the 

activists such as P.G. Pawar, S. G. Kamble, S. R. Kamble, and B.R.  Jadhav participated in this 

event. R. B. More was a guide person in this event. The celebration of the Ambedkar’s Birthday 

was started in 1933 and later it spread in Maharashtra as well as in all over India (Khairmode, 

1958: P. 168). 14th April is the golden day for the Dalits; it has made the history of social change 

in Indian history! It seems that 14th April is the symbol of self-respect or Asmita for Dalits or 

Ambedkarite people! Even though, the social struggle has blossomed by the activists group for 

the social and political change of Dalits. On this day the struggle has started for true innovation. 

The blue flag and ashtadwaja are the cultural symbols of the bright script in the 20th century on 

the occasion of the Bhim Jayanti.  

Cultural politics of celebrations of Hindu deities 
Brahmanism spread Brahmanical thought on the basis of many myths in the society. And it has 

always stated the birthright of the Brahmin caste. The Brahmins claimed that this right has come 

from the gods, from the Dharmashastra such as Brahma, Vishnu, Mahesh. If anyone questioned 

the rights and entitlements of Dharma Shastras, Hindu deities, Brahmin castes, they would be 

punished in various ways. Such laws of Hindu Dharmashastra contain unscientific, unjust 
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policies. Brahmins used to punish the people of the society of that time if they asked questions in 

a scientific way. Also, the Brahmin caste always showed their dominance by telling stories based 

on Dharmashastra, such as Janmashtami, Ganapati Utsav and many others. Stories of deities 

existed in many pre-colonial societies. And then it appears that modern reformers politicized 

based on myths during the colonial period.  For example, Bal Gangadhar Tilak (Lokmanya) 

started Ganesh Utsav and awakened Hindu identity. Ganapati’s identity as a Hindu deity has 

been established from the Sarvajanik Sabha to the National Congress till today. Nineteenth 

century Hindu identity and today's Hindu identity have changed. This is the changing nature of 

Hindu identity. The community celebration of Ganapati has brought about a social, economic, 

political and cultural transformation. This is the story of Ganapati. 

Celebration of Ganesh festival by Hindus 

An analysis has been done on how the Hindu identity came into being through the Ganapati 

festival. Every year Hindus celebrated Ganapati Utsav (Ganesh festival) in Maharashtra. 

Ganesh’s name has the power to exploit the disturbed sea like Agastya Rushi, but it cannot be 

said that the emission power of Ganesha is as unchanging as Agastya. It is said that the sage 

Augustus salted the water of the sea. But whether the disruptor Ganapati has overtaken Augustus 

by his actions must be researched by the researchers of the Puranas. Ganesh also imparts 

knowledge of Vedanta that is why his festival is celebrated on Bhadrapada Shuddha Chaturthi. 

With the knowledge of this Vedanta, the difference appears and the omnipresence of karma, 

Adharma, Niti -Aniti, swartha-parartha arises, so it makes man to behave arbitrarily in the name 

of Dharma. It is believed that worshiping Ganapati removes all kinds of troubles. A Ganesha 

festival is not celebrated in England, France, Poland, Germany and Russia, it is clear that a crisis 

is falling on that country. There are many stories about the origin of Ganapati in the Puranas and 

there is no concord in those stories. However, the following stories have been told specifically 

about the origin of Ganesha. It has been written in the Matsya purana that once Parvati, the 

daughter of the Himalayas, removed the faces from her body and made a statue of that faces him.  

Parvati, a daughter of the Himalayas, had removed the faces from her body and made a statue of 

that faces. Isn’t it amazing if there is so much mud on the body of a Himalayan girl? The statue 

made by Himalayan girl has an elephant’s face and male figure at the bottom. Parvati threw the 

ugly statue into the water to make an idol. After that, the idol assumed a huge body and the gods 

worshiped Ganesha as the son of Gangaputra and gave him the title of Vinayaka and gave him 

the dominion of Rudragana. Since Ganapati originated from the faces on the body of Shiva’s 

wife Parvati, he was called Shivaputra. As India is an agricultural country, there is no doubt that 

it has the same importance as manure. Anyway, in this country, it is natural to consider Ganesha 

as a mountain God and there is no doubt that its celebration will make farmers happy by 

removing obstacles like drought. There is another story of the origin of Ganesha. Once an asura 

named Gajasura in Tarakasura’s army insulted Shankara by kicking his Kamandal. Shankara 

beheaded Gajasura, believing that this truth must belong to Ganapati. But as soon as he 

understood the true nature from Parvati, Shankara separated Gajasura’s shundayukta head from 

his body and inscribed it on Ganapati’s body. 

From this story it is clear that gods like Shankara are just as delusional as human beings. There is 

another story that Vishnu was born in the womb of Parvati to slay Gajasura. He got married to 

Ashtasiddhi at the right time and the Siddhi helped him in many activities. In ancient times, Tibet 

was the land of the Gods, and the Gods of the ancient Aryans deities lived there. Among those 

gods was a deity named Lekh. They were working as a devotional writer. Ganapati is considered 

to be the greatest writer that is why today’s newspaper editors consider Ganapati to be their 

brother. And knowing that Ganapati is the Hitler of their editor Ganas with great gratitude, they 
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fill the juicy characters of Ganeshotsav with racquets and print them with great devotion in their 

letters in newspapers. Ganapati is the form of Pranav. He is not the original Ganesha but is the 

Gunesh. Of course, he is the lord of sattva, raja, tama. The Lord Pranav Swarup, who will occupy 

the universe, is Ganapati. A dental, curved tooth is the upper part of the pranav. That is why the 

above names have been given to Ganapati (Janata, 30 September 1939: p.4). 

In the fourth stage, the Supreme Spirit is realized. So Chaturthi has a tradition of worshiping 

Ganapati. The moon is the deity of the mind and the mind is fickle. Not seeing the moon is called 

chandradarshana means doing manolaya, so on this day there is a protest of chandradarshana. 

Ganapati’s vehicle rat should be known as time. Just as rats gnaw on inanimate objects, in theory, 

some substances destroy quantities. The Ganaraja who made his vehicle by winning during this 

period is the Ganaraja, the husband of ghosts. Such is the nature of Ganapati. It has been given 

above that Ganaraja is the lord of virtues such as Sattva, raja, tamo. Ganesha-devout Hindus 

should take up the virtues of Sattva, Rajas and Tamas just like this adored dirty. Today’s Hindu 

devotees are not only supporting the triune nature of Ganesha with mere eloquence, but they are 

also following these three virtues in action. This is a matter of happiness.  In Ratnagiri, Vinayaka 

had recently caused a catastrophe with his shudadanda experiment. As the memory of the people 

there is still fresh, don't hesitate to read it. In Nagpur too, a few years ago, a triune nature of such 

a Dharmamartanda was revealed to the world. From this, it is clear how much Jajwalya Ganesha 

devotion has been spread among Hindus and their leaders (Janata, 30, September, 1939: P.4). 

Ganapati is very fond of Durva and Modak. Immersion of Ganapati should be done after one and 

a half days, five days, seven days, ten or twenty one days. The festival should continue till the 

immersion of lord Ganesh. It is an annual scientific ritual of Ganapati Puja to give jalsamadhi to 

Ganapati after Uttar Puja. This is the Hindu type of immersing Ganapati in the same way that 

Muslims decorate a goat before Eid and then offer it to Allah. From this, it is clear that the 

Hindu-Muslims group unity, which is dear to the congress, is doing pre- trade in India. On the 

third day, there is a practice of worshiping pictures of Shankar and Gauri in some places. In 

Konkan, Maharashtra and Mumbai, the festival of senior Gauri is celebrated on a grand scale 

from Saptami to Navami and Gauri-Ganapati is immersed on the same day. It proves the need for 

women to revive the practice of Sati. People of all castes from Brahmins to Shudras worship this 

deity with great devotion. Therefore, on the strength of this national unity, Hindustan has 

remained safe till today. Telugu people call Ganesh Chaturthi ‘Pillayarchavati’. ‘Pilleyar’ is the 

name given to Ganapati by Telugu people. The people there believe that Shankara is the god of 

Brahmins, Vishnu is the god of Kshatriyas, Brahma is the god of Vaishyas and Ganapati is the 

god of Shudras. Since Lokmanya Tilak started the method of celebrating the public Ganapati 

festival, Puranas, kirtanas, lectures and fairs have been performed in it. In an attempt to maintain 

the orthodox form of Hindu Dharma through Purana Kirtana, the membership of reformists was 

blown up (Janata, 30 September 1939: p.4).  

Every year, people from different walks of life get a chance to sneer at each other through 

lectures, and every year they get a chance to try their best to annihilate the leaders of the party by 

firing on them. In the heart of every Hindu there is a complete reverence for Ganapati. Since this 

deity is always able to overcome obstacles, he has been included in the Panchayats of daily 

worship. Ganesha worship should be done in the beginning in all auspicious governments. People 

of both Shaivite and Vaishnavite sects are worshiping this deity. It is not clear when and how 

Ganapati's Gajanana took place. In the Vedic period, Ganapati was known only as the hero of 

Rudra or Bhoot pishachchadikas. He became the mythical disruptor Siddhivinayak and 

Vidyadhar Jupiter. Historically, it is safe to say that Ganapati must have been Hitler's 

commander-in-chief in the battles fought during the Vedic period. No matter what obstacles he 
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encountered, he must have been able to overcome them with his strength of mind and by 

presenting the obstacles of Sharuna Pavlo Pavli. So he must have received the names Vighnaraja 

and Vighnaharta. By some means, this historical Ganapati may have been described in a 

supernatural way and acquired a religious form. From the above discussion it is clear that 

Lokmanya Tilak and M. K. The time will come for leaders like Gandhi to become Ganapati in 

the future (Janata, 30 September 1939: P.4).  

At present, the deity Ganapati is worshiped as Vighna Vinayak Mangalmurti. Assuming that the 

fourteen sciences and sixty-four arts are also in decline, the Hindus are trying to take advantage 

of the wisdom and facilities only by the grace of Hartya. So their progress is slowing down. 

Ganesh Chaturthi Yoga is a great opportunity to promote Hindi painting. This is another benefit 

from this festival. The editors of Janata Weekly expressed the view that Hindus should start 

celebrating Hanumana with great fanfare like this festival of Gajanan. He further says that he has 

requested the editors to consider the above suggestion (Janata, 30 September 1939: p.4). 

According to Ruskin, painting also has the potential to promote social, moral, and other things. 

There is no doubt that if our lazy leaders work hard to ensure that social morality reaches the 

highest level in all respects, their intentions will be thwarted by the celebration (Janata, 30 

September 1939: p.4). 

Cultural Resistance against Caste Dominance 

Navyug Weekly started by P. K. Atre. Navayuga had published an article on ‘Ambedkar Jayanti 

Visheshank’ in 1947. In this, Tarkatirtha Laxmanshastri Joshi introduced Dr. Ambedkar's critique 

of Hindu Dharma and Dharmashastra? The article is written under this name. In this article, Joshi 

expresses and discusses his views. Ambedkar was the first great leader of a class in Hindu 

society to revolt against slavery, bound by chains of slavery. Ambedkar was born out of the truth-

seeking movement. Ambedkar had considered Jotirao Phule as his Guru. Ambedkar learned from 

Jotirao Phule how to resist the Hindu social system. Jotirao Phule's writings helped Ambedkar to 

understand the philosophy of rebellion and the language of rebellion. Or the ancestor of his 

mental lineage was Jyotiba Phule. Bhimrao Ambedkar was the first great leader to bring a sign of 

rebellion against Hindu Dharma and Hindu society from the most Dalit and degraded strata and 

to attack Hindu tradition and culture with a roar.  

Thoughts based on social structure originate according to Hindu Dharmashastra. Manusmriti is 

the main centre of Hindu Dharma. Ambedkar first attacked the Chaturvarnya centre. He gave the 

message to the rebels to burn Manusmriti. Manusmriti is the foundation of the philosophy of 

slavery. Manusmriti has preserved the secrets of Hindu religion, culture, politics, law and 

spirituality. There are many theories in Manusmriti that they will be useful to human beings as a 

guide to life for eternity. But one of the main themes of Manusmriti is the social structure of 

Hindus. And all the other thoughts are related to this subject. Therefore, the person whose 

original criticism was to be made on that structure alone cannot bear the rest of this incident. 

Therefore, Ambedkar’s criticism of Manusmriti is justified as the subject matter is the main part 

of Manusmriti. There is a lot of untouchability in Manusmriti. Manusmriti describes the severe 

and terrible restrictions of Shudra slavery and untouchability. Therefore, if the untouchable 

society and its leader are inclined to burn Manusmriti, it is justifiable. So the reason why 

Ambedkar did the protest ceremony of burning Manusmriti is easy to understand. Manusmriti 

cannot be burnt by actual burning. As long as the principles of Manusmriti society are present in 

Hindu society, and as long as their Hindu leaders believe in various forms, both narrowly and 

broadly, it should be said that Manusmriti is safe (Joshi, 1947: p.9). 

Celebrating Ganesh Festival should be stopped up 
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We have not observed the post-conference festivals as unanimously decided by the Mumbai 

Ilakha Mahar Parishad, now the days have come to install Ganapati Gauri. But just like our 

Mahar caste did not celebrate the festival in the past, we do not want to celebrate the festival of 

Gauri Ganapati. If anyone behaves against the decision of the Mahar caste not to observe the 

festival of Gauri Ganapati and installs Gauri Ganapati as Navsa, then the entire Mahar caste will 

have to think against them. The task of discouraging the minds of such Navasala congregations 

from this Ganeshotsav should be done by the Mahar Panch leaders of the villages, the Mahar 

leaders and the ministers of Chalichali. At the request of these Punch leaders and ministers, if 

anyone acts against the discipline of the Mahar caste and installs Gauri Ganapati, then their caste 

will become a Panchayat and the disciplinary violators will have to suffer the severe 

consequences. Therefore, I urge my Mahar caste brothers not to celebrate Gauri Ganapati and not 

to act against discipline (Janata, 19, September, 1936: p.8). 

The untouchables rejected the Ganapati festival and started celebration of Ambedkar 

Jayanti.  

Untouchables stopped the celebration of Hindu deities, and celebration of Hindu festivals. They 

started their own culture celebration. On the occasion of Ganeshotsav in Solapur on 28th, the 

program organised singing songs by untouchable artists and activists about the achievements of 

Ambedkar, politics, conversion and lectures were also given. Well known social kirtankar 

Dingbar Nagnath Kamble along with his entourage had a very instructive social awakening for 

about two hours on instruments like box, tabla and stars. Social programs of Dharma Khalifa, 

Rajinath Chaudhari, and Lokhande were held. The effect of the flood was on the society. On this 

occasion, the crew of Kurhuwadi Untouchable Youth Council had come there to seek help from 

the council. Solapur District Mahar Tarun Social Service Force Leader B. Y. Bamburde read out 

a pamphlet drawn up by the council's leaders, explaining the congregation's identity and purpose. 

Later, Shivsharan Master said that in order for the conference to pass smoothly, everyone should 

work hard and help as much as possible. Babu Nursing Shivsharan reports that Nigapa Kumar 

Aidale said that we, the young people, have taken the responsibility of carrying out a big task like 

council on your shelter and requested the servants to help us (Janata, 10 October 1936: p.7).  

Even Ambedkar had passed the Grievances in the meeting was held at Makrandpur, district East 

Khandesh on 30th December 1938 such as First was giving vatan land to Mahars, second, 

reservation of seats for Untouchables and forth was supporting the declaration of Ambedkar of 

leaving the Hindu religion, as the untouchables did not believe in Hindu Maha Sabha, Arya 

Samaj or the Congress``. This is conference testimonies of B.  R. Ambedkar Birth Anniversary 

celebration of every year. During the time there was a need for celebration of Ambedkar Jayanti. 

In the Dalit society emerged the Dalit culture. Not only for the celebration of Ambedkar Jayanti 

but also this community celebrated the Mahad day and Poona smruti day. In that cases the Dalit 

culture straggle is most important in Maharashtra. The third point which is in the resolution 

above that was resolutions of Ambedkar Jayanti celebration. The main aim of the conference was 

that Mahar Watan was to be destroyed but it was cancelled due to this resolution so its 

importance is more. All celebration is the form of Dalit cultural resistance against caste 

dominance. Through the all celebration is created alternative culture (Ambedkar, 2003:P.200). 

Ambedkar himself said that 'no one should celebrate my (Ambedkar’s) birthday! I don't value 

anything like this in my life. Ambedkar had given the message that if you want to celebrate, then 

celebrate Buddha Jayanti. Ambedkar used to participate in the celebration of Buddha Jayanti. 

The Dalit community had celebrated Buddha Jayanti at the behest of Ambedkar. The love for 

Ambedkar was important in the Dalit community. Considering the contemporary situation, 

Ambedkar had declared conversion in 1935. On the day of Holi, Hinduism, culture, Hindu-made 
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hypocritical Dharmashastra made idols of Dharmashastra and some deities and made it Holi and 

the Dalit community took an oath that no Hindu deity would be considered a god. Many such 

resolutions were tabled. Due to this, Mahad Din Utsav, Poona Pact Utsav and Bhim Jayanti were 

being celebrated instead of Hindu Sun Utsav. From this Dalit identity and Dalit culture was 

emerging and alternative Dhamma and Dalit cultural struggle arose. Dalit culture serves as an 

alternative to the cultural struggles of Bhim Jayanti. But at the same time, Bhim Jayanti goes 

through a caste struggle. 

The motivation behind the celebration of Bhim Jayanti and the introspection of Dalits: 

No human being is superior by Hinduism or Brahmin caste, he can be superior by deeds. He can 

be a man of any caste and religion. It does not require any birthright. Religion, caste, theology do 

not need any deities. Ambedkar has made a social and cultural revolution with his own courage, 

fortitude and intellect and without any bloodshed. As human beings, everyone has natural rights 

and entitlements. You don't have to give it to anyone. Ambedkar had to hold a Satyagraha for 

water at Mahad. We had to fight for the Pune Agreement for the political rights of Dalits. 

Satyagraha was held at Kalaram temple in Nashik so that all people are equal. As Ambedkar 

worked to liberate the Dalits from the bondage of caste and untouchability, not only the Dalit 

community but all Indians celebrate Ambedkar's birth anniversary. 

Celebrating Bhim Jayanti is a way to eradicate the caste system. As well as it was to resist 

injustice, but the Dalits used the path of non-violence to resist caste- violence. Many problems 

arise during celebration during the Bhim Jayanti. Such as the obstruction of processions, the 

upper caste community people were opposed to the Bhim Jayanti rally and also beat to the Dalits. 

Stones were thrown at Dalits during the rally. Dalits were still boycotted because they celebrated 

Bhim Jayanti. Therefore, Hindus used to harass Dalits in various ways because Dalits depended 

on the upper caste, class society and their agriculture for their livelihood. Even so, on April 14, 

the Dalit community happily marches the image of Ambedkar all over the village. This is a 

stumbling block to the honor of the upper caste class so this upper caste Maratha Brahmin says 

don't celebrate Bhim Jayanti, we (upper caste Hindus) pay you in the air but don’t celebrate Bhim 

Jayanti. Dalit society celebrates Bhim Jayanti with great pomp. Many times Hindus used to lure 

Dalits that they should not celebrate Jayanti and serve Hindus. This is not what the upper caste 

people like, but they oppose Bhim Jayanti on different levels and say that this caste, which lives 

on our piece every day, is dancing on our chests today. 

Then this Maratha community opposes the procession. The upper caste society does the work of 

disrupting daily facilities, boycotting Dalits, evicting them from villages, humiliating Dalit 

women, raping Dalit women and stripping them naked, forcing Dalits to do village work. This is 

because all these hypocrisies are fabricated by Devadikas and Dharmashastra to give birth rights 

to the poor, Dalits and tribal’s. 

Caste conflict is counteracted by the celebration of Bhim Jayanti: 

 Ambedkar’s birthday was later celebrated as Bhim Jayanti-Ambedkar Jayanti to protest against 

the birthright of Brahmanical theology, Brahmanical deities and Brahmani Hindu culture. 

Conclusion: 

Rejecting the Hindu identity, the untouchable community embraced a life of self-respect and 

uplifted their lives. Because the Hindu’s followed the caste system and untouchability and forced 

untouchables to live like a slave. It was the very difficult task to reject the slavery. Ambedkar 

struggled to make free the untouchables from the slavery and also gives the self-respectful life. 

Therefore, Bhim Jayanti givs the self-respect and it also is a kind of resistance to the caste system 

and Dalit identity. Dalit identity and pride took place through the medium of Bhim Jayanti.  
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1) Ghotul, IN: GCNet, archived from the original on 2007-10-30 

2) Kumar Suresh Singh, B. V. Bhanu, Anthropological Survey of India 

     Popular Prakashan, 2004  

3) https://m.youtub.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=815pFmDs9fE 
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vk/kqfud L=h;kaps lektkrhy LFkku o R;kaph Hkqfedk 
izk-MkW- jktq n- pkods 

vkn”kZ dyk o okf.kT; egkfo|ky; 
nslkbZxat ¼ oMlk ½ ftYgk 

xMfpjksyh  
9422154309      

chawaker111@gmail.com 

izLrkouk %&  
 vkeP;k lax.kd ;qxkr tkxfrd Lrjkoj L=hps dqVwac vkf.k dqVwackckgsjhy LFkku vH;klY;kl 
y{kkr ;srs dh] L=hus lektkP;k loZp {ks=kr iq#’kkP;k cjkscjhus fdrhZeku LFkkiu dsyk vkgs] fdaok gquk 
dkgh {ks=kr] HkkjrkP;k lanHkkZr] L=h iq#’kkP;k iq<s fu?kkyh vkgs- gs tjh lR; vly rjh vkiY;krhy 
uSlfxZd “kDrhpk vfgo’dkj d#u dqVwackP;k ckgsj vusd {ks=kr ukoykSdhd feGfo.kkÚ;k L=h;kaph la[;k 
vktgh ckVkoj ekst.;kbrdhp vkgs- L=h eqDrh pGoGhiklqu rj jkT;?kVusrhy rjrqnhi;Zar L=h iq#’k 
lekurk ekU; >kyh vlyh rjh [ksnkus Eg.kkos ykxrs dh] gh dsoG dkxnkojhy lekurk vkgs- vktph 
dkgh oSf”k’V ns”k vkf.k  vkiY;k ns”kkrhy dkgh fof”k’V leku ogxGk L=hpa dqVwackrhy o dqVwackckgsjhy 
LFkku iq#’kkaP;k rqyusr xkS.k vkgs- gk iq#’kiz/kku lektO;oLFksrhy iq#’kh ekufldrspk ifj.kke tjh 
vlya rjh L=h fodklkph @ L=h lcyhdj.kkph vusd nky.ka [kqyh vlrkaukgh dsoG ijaijkoknh 
Hkqfedsrqu Eg.ktsp ?kjP;k iq#’kkP;k iq<s tk;pa ukgh- Eg.kqu Lor%p lcyhdj.kkiklqu Lor%yk nqj Bsors- 
L=h Lor%pa] cÚ;kp v”kh Lor%P;k fLorhyk tckcnkj vkgs-  
 L=hP;k d`isus eh tUe ?ksryk vlrk rj L=h gh iq#’kkaP;k euksjatukFkZ fuekZ.k >kyh vkgs- ;k 
iq#’kkaP;k nkO;kP;k fojks/kkr eh fonzksg dsyk vlrk- L=hP;k g`n;kr LFkku feGfo.;kdfjrk eyk ekufld 
#ikus L=h cukos ykxys vkgs- ekÖ;k iRuh”kh ek>s iqohZ ts orZu gksrs rs eh iq.kZi.ks cnyqu Vkd.;kpk 
fu”p; dsyk ukgh rks i;Zar ekÖ;k iRuhP;k var%dj.kkr eyk LFkku feGw “kdys ukgh- ;k dfjrk irhj 
Eg.kqu eyk feGkysys rFkkdfFkr loZ vf/kdkj eh lksMqu fnys vkf.k rs vf/kdkj frykp ijr dsys- vkt 
rqEgkyk vk<Gwu ;sbZy dh] eh tls lk/ksi.kkps thou txrks rlsp rhgh txrs vkgs- 
 L=hus Lor%yk iq#’kkph HkksxoLrq eku.ks can djkos- ;kpk mik; iq#’kkis{kk fL=;kaP;k gkrh vf/kd 
vkgs- frus iq#’kdjhrk ;kr irhpkgh lekos”k vkgs- “k̀axkj dj.;kyk udkj fnyk ikfgts- rls dsys rjp 
rh iq#’kkph cjkscjhph lkFkhnkj cuq “kdrs- frus jkekyk fj>o.;kdfjrk ,d {k.klq)k ok;k ?kyoyk vls 
v”kh dYiukgh eh d# “kdr ukgh- rqEgkyk frP;k xG;kr usdysl fnl.kkj ukgh- rlsp brj vkFkqr.ksgh 
ek>kh bPNu vkgs dh] rqEgh fL=;kauhgh rlsp Ogkos- ekStetsP;k Hkkousph vkf.k iq#’kkaph xqykeh lksMk- 
rqeP;k “k̀axkj lksMk] lkaSn;Z izlknus lksMk] lqxa/kh vRrj oxSjs lksMk- [kjk lqxa/k rks vkgs] tks rqeP;k 
var%dj.kkrqu ;srks- rks iq#’kkykp uEgh rj laiq.kZ ekuorsyk eksfgr dj.kkjk vkgs- rks rqepk tUefl) 
vf/kdkj vkgs- iq#’k L=hiklqu mRiUu gksrks- frP;k jDrkiklqu curks- rqeph izfr’Bk ijr feGok vkf.k 
rqepk lans”k txkyk lkaxk- 
vcyk ukgh %&  
  ukjhyk vcyk Eg.kus frph fuank dj.ks vkgs- gk iq#’kkus  L=hpk dsysyk vieku vkgs- “kDrhpk 
vFkZ ik”koh “kDrh vlk vlsy rj [kjks[kjp iq#’kkP;k rqyusr L=he/;s ik”kohi.kk deh vkgs- vkf.k 
“kDrhpk vFkZ uSfrd “kDrh vlk vlsy rj fuf”pri.ks iq#’kkP;k rqyus L=h fdrh rjh Js’B vkgs- L=he/;s 
iq#’kkais{kk v/kd LokFkZR;kx] vf/kd lfg’.kqrk] vf/kd lkgl ukgh dk; \ frP;kf”kok; iq#’kkyk dks.krsgh 
vflrRo ukgh- vfgalk tj ekuotkfrpk fu;e vlsy rj Hkfo’; L=hP;k gkrh vkgs- g`n;kyk vkdf’kZr 
d#u ?ks.;kpk xq.k fL=;kais{kk tkLr dks.kkr vlq “kdrs- \  
 iq#’kkus vkiY;k vf.kosGh LokFkkZyk o”k gksÅu L=hP;k vkRE;kyk v”kkizdkjs fpjMys ulrs- vkf.k 
iq#’kkP;k vkuanksi Hkksxkph L=h f”kdkj cuyh ulrh- rj frus txkyk frP;k varxZr vlysY;k vuar 
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‘kDrhpk ifjp; ?kMoqu fnyk vlrk- tsOgk fL=;kauk iq#’kkaP;k cjkscjhph la/kh feGsy vkf.k rh ijLijh 
lgdk;Z vkf.k R;kaP;k”kh lacf/kr “kDrhpk iq.kZ fodkl d#u  ?ksbZy rsOgk txkyk L=h”kDrhP;k 
vk”p;Zdkjd v”kk laiq.kZ vkfo’dkjkpk ifjp; gksbZy-  
 eyk okVrs dh] L=h gh LokFkZR;kxkph eqrhZ vkgs] ijarq vki.k iq#’kkais{kk fdrh Js”B vkgksr rs 
fryk nqnSokus dGr ukgh- VkWyLVkW; lkaxr vlr R;kizek.ks fL=;k iq#’kkaP;k leksgd izHkko”kkyh vtqugh 
okojr vkgs- R;kauk tj vfgalsP;k “kDrhpk ifjp; >kyk rj R;k Lor%yk vcyk Eg.koqu ?;k;yk df/kgh 
r;kj gks.kkj ukgh-  
;ksX; f”k{k.k %&  
 fL=;kauk ;ksX; f”k{k.k ns.;koj ek>k fo”okl vkgs- ijarq ek>k iDdk fo”okl vkgs dh] iq#’kph 
uDdy d#u R;kaP;k”kh Li/kkZ d#u rh txkrhy vkiyk dk;ZHkkj ikj ikMq “kd.kkj ukgh- rh Li/kkZ d# 
“kdrs] ijarq iq#’kkaph uDdy d#u rh R;k maphoj iksgpq “kdr ukgh- T;kps lkeF;Z frP;kr vkgs- fryk 
iq#’kkaps iqjd cuok;ps vkgs-  
;ksX; LFkku %&  
 ftoukr ts dkgh ifo= vkf.k /kkfeZd vkgs- R;kaP;k j{k.kkph fo”ks’k tckcnkjh fL=;kaoj vkgs- 
LoHkkor%p ijaijkoknh vlY;keqGs R;kauk tj va/kJ)k VkGqu ns.ks dfB.k gksr vlsy rj thoukr ts dkgh 
mnkRr vkf.k ifo= vkgs rs Vkdq.k ns.ksgh R;kauk dBhu gksbZy-  
 eqykaps ikyuiks’k.k vkf.k ?kjkph ns[kjs[k ;k xks’Vhe/;sp iRuhph loZ “kDrh [kpZ gksr vlY;keqGs 
rh lkekU;i.ks irhiklqu Lora=i.ks thfodksiktZu djrs vkgs- ;k xks’Vhph eh dYiuk d# “kdr ukgh-  
 lqO;oLFkhr lektk dqVwackP;k ftfodksiktZukps vfrjhDr vks>s L=hoj iMw u;s- iq#’kkus dqVwackP;k 
mnjfuokZgkph tckcnkjh ?;koh vkf.k fL=;kauh ?kjkP;k O;oLFksdMs y{k ?kkos- v”kk izdkjs nks?ksgh ijLijkauk 
iqjd vkf.k vuqiqjd gksÅ “kdrkr-  
L=h vkf.k vfgalk %&  
  ek>k fo”okl vkgs dh] vfgalsP;k mPpre vkf.k loksZRd`’B Lo#ikps izn”kZu dj.ks gs L=hps 
thou /;s; vkgs- dkj.k vls vkgs dh] vfgalsP;k {ks=kr “kks/k dj.;kps lkgliq.kZ ikÅy mpy.;kdfjrk 
L=h vf/kd mi;qDr vkgs- T;kizek.ks ik”koh lkgl L=hP;k rqyusr iq#’kkae/;s tkLr vkgs- vxnh 
R;kpizek.ks LokFkZR;kxkps /;s; iq#’kkaP;k rqyus fL;kae/;s fuf”pri.ks vf/kd vkgs-  
 ek>s Lor%ps er vls vkgs dh] L=h vkf.k iq#’k eqyr% ,d vlY;keqGs rRor% R;kaP;k leL;kgh 
,dp vlY;k ikfgts nks?kkae/;s ,dkp vkRE;kpk okl vkgs- nks?kgh lkj[ksp thou txr vlrkr- 
nks?kkaP;k Hkkoukgh ,dlkj[;k vkgsr- nks?kgh ijLij iqjd vkgsr- ijLijkaP;k lfdz; enrhf”kok; ;kiSdh 
dks.khgh txq “kdr ukgh- 
 L=h gh vfgalspk vorkjh vkgs- vfgalspk vFkZ vkgs vlh; izse Eg.kts ihMk lgu dj.;kps vlhe 
ekF;Z iq#’kkaph vkbZ vlysY;k L=he/;s gs lkeFkZ vf/kd vl.kkj ukgh rj dks.kke/;s vlq “kdsy \ vkiY;k 
xHkkZr f”k”kqps uÅ efgus iks’ku d#u o R;kiklqu gks.kkjk =kl izlUui.ks lgu d#u rh vkiY;k o 
lkeF;kZpk iqjslk iqjkok nsrs-  
L=h & iq#’k lerk %&  
 fL=;kaP;k gDdkaP;k ckcrhr eh dks.krhgh rMtksM d# “kdr ukgh- ekÖ;k ers iq#’kkaoj ulysys 
dks.krsgh dk;nsf”kj ca/ku fL=;kojgh ulkos ;k ekÖ;k eqyka”kh vkf.k eqyha”kh vxnh ,dlkj[kk O;ogkj 
dsyk ikfgts-  
 L=h & iq#’kkarhy lerk Eg.kts R;kaP;k dkedktkrhy lerk gksr ukgh f”kdkj dj.;klac/kh o 
Hkkyk ?ksoqu ppky.;kfo’k;h dks.krsgh dk;nsf”kj ca/ku ulkos- ijarq ts dke iq#’kkaps vlrs rs dj.;kdfjrk 
L=h LokHkkfodi.ksp ekxs iq<s ikgrs- ijLijkauk iqjd gks.;kdfjrk fulxkZus fyaxHksn dsyk vkgs- T;kizek.ks 
R;kaph “kfjjjpuk Bjysyh vkgs- R;kpizek.ks R;kph dkesgh Bjysyh vkgsr-  
 vkt Qkj deh efgyk jktdkj.kkr Hkkx ?ksrkr o R;krhy cgarka”k Lora= fpard djr ukghr 
vkiY;k vkbZoMhykaP;k o vkiY;k irhP;k vkns”kkps ikyu dj.;krp R;kauk lek/kku okVrs vkiY;k 
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ijkoyafcRokph tkf.ko >kkY;kuarj R;k fL=;kaP;k vf/kdkjkcn~ny vkokt mBorkr- vls dj.;k,soth 
efgyk dk;ZdR;kZauh fL=;kaph ukos ernkj lqfpr uksanokoh- fL=;kauk O;ogkjhd f”k{k.k ns.;kph O;oLFkk 
djkoh] R;kauk Lora=i.ks fopkj dj.ks] f”kdokos vkf.k tkrhikrhP;k ca/kukrqu ;kauk eqDr djkos- vls 
>kY;kl vko”;d cny gksrhy- ;keqGs iq#’kkauk R;kaP;k R;kxkP;k vkf.k “kDrhP;k {kesph tf.ko gksbZy o 
R;kauk izfr’Bhr LFkkukoj clfo.;kdjhrk rs ckg; gksrhy-  
iMnk %&  

fL=;kaP;k pkfj=kP;k “kq)rscn~ny brdh fodr̀ fpark dj.;kph dk; xjt vkgs-\ iq#’kpfj=kP;k 
“kq/nrsfo’k;h cksyq fnys tkrs dk; \ iq#’kkaP;k ifo=kkcn~ny ;kaP;k dkGthph ppkZ ,sdq ;sr ukgh- 
fL=;kaP;k “kq)rsfo’k;h ppkZ dj.;kpk vf/kdkj iq#’kkauk dks.kh fnyk \ “kq)rkcksyqu ykork ;sÅ “kdr 
ukgh] rks varxZr fodklkph xks’V vkgs vkf.k R;keqGs rh lacf/kr O;DrhP;k iz;Rukaoj lksMyh ikfgts-  
 ikfo«; ,[kkn;k rkix̀gkr fodflr djrk ;sr ukgh- iMn;kP;k daqi.kkus R;kaps laj{k.k djrk 
;sÅ “kdr ukgh- R;kph vkrqu ok< >kyh ikfgts vkf.k R;kps eqY; rsOgkp vkgs tsOgk izR;sd izyksHkukyk 
rs rksaM nsoq “kdsy-  
gaqMki)rh %&  
 gh izFkk laiyhp ikfgts fookg vkbZoMhyk}kjs iSals feGfo.;kps lk/ku vlq u;s- ;k izFkspk 
tkfrizFks”kh ?kfu’B lac/k vkgs- tks Ik;Zar fuoMhps {ks= ,[kkn;k fof”k’V tkrhrhy dkgh “ksdMk 
eqykaeqyhi;Zar e;kZfnr vlsy rks Ik;Zar gqaMki)rh fo#) fdrhgh vkokt mBoyk rjhgh gh i)rh dk;e 
jkfgy- tj gh dqizFkk ukgh”kh djk;ph vlsy rj eqykaeqyhauh o vkbZoMhykauh tkfrizFksps ca/ku rksMysp 
ikfgts- ;k lxG;k xks’Vhpk vFkZ vkgs- vkiY;k jk’Vªkrhy ;qodkaP;k ekufldrsr dzkarhdkjd cny ?kMoqu 
vk.kqu ns”kkrhy ;qodkauk v”kkizdkjps f”k{k.k fnys ikfgts- 
 tks r#.k fookgkdfjrk gaqM;kph vV Bsorks rks vkiY;k f”k{k.kkyk vkf.k ns”kkyk cnuke djrks o 
R;kyk fL=;kacn~ny vknj ulY;kps fl) djrksa-  
 gqaMkizFksP;k fojks/kkr tksjnkj tuer r;kj dsys ikfgts vkf.k T;k ;qodkus ;k ikikP;k iS”kkauh 
vkiys gkr dkGs dsys vlrhy R;kyk cfg’dr̀ dsys ikfgts- 
fo/kok iqu%fookg %&  
 vkiys ftoulkFkhosjhy izsekeqGs tj ,[kknh fo/kok LosPNsus oS/k.;kpk fLodkj djhr vlsy rj rh 
vkiY;k ?kjkyk ikfo«;  djrs- o vkiY;k /kekZyk mUur djrs- ijarq /keZ o izFkk ;kaP;k}kjs yknysys oS/kO; 
,d vlg; vks>s vkgs- o xqIr ikikus rs ?kjkyk vifo= djrs vkf.k /kekZps inu djrs-  

vkiY;kyk tj “kq) jkgk;ps vlsy o fganqRokps j{k.k djk;ps vlsy rj ;k cGtcjhP;k 
oS/k.;kP;k fo’kkiklqu vkiY;kyk Lor%yk eqDr djkos ykxsy- T;k ?kjkr cky fo/kok vkgsr- R;k ?kjkaiklqu 
;k lq/kkj.ksph lq#okr dsyh ikfgts- yksdkauh lkgl d#u vkiY;k ikydRok[kkyh vlysyh ckyfookgkps 
dk;nsf”kji.ks pkaxY;k ?kjh yXu ykoqu fnys ikfgts- R;kapk fookg iqohZ >kysY;k vl.;kps eyk ekU; 
ulY;keqGs eh ^^ iqu%fookg ** ;k “kCnkpk iz;ksx dsyk ukgh-  
 
?kVLQksV %&  

fookg nksu O;Drhe/khy “kfjjlaca/kkP;k vf/kdkjkyk ekU;rk nsrks- vkf.k brj dks.kR;kgh 
O;Drhcjkscj vlk laca/k oT;Z dj.;kpsgh R;keqGs ca/ku ;srs- irh & iRuhe/khy “kfjjlaca/k] R;kaP;k la;qDr 
laerhus o R;kauk tsOgk vko”;d okVsy rsOgk gksÅ “kdrks- ijarq vkiyh bPNk vlsy rsOgk vkiY;k 
tksMhnkjkyk “kfjj laca/kkdjhrk cGtcjh dj.;kpk vf/kdkj fookgkeqGs irhyk o iRuhyk feGr ukgh tj 
,d lkFkh uSfrd o vU; dkj.kkauh nqlÚ;k lkFkhP;k bPNsus ikyu d# “kdr ulsy] rj R;k LFkhrhr 
dk; djkos gk osxGk iz”u vkgs- O;Drhxr ikrGhoj ?kVLQksV gkp i;kZ; vlsy] rj uSfrd izxrhr 
vMlj ;sÅ ns.;k,soth eh fuladkspi.ks ?kVLQksVp ilar djhu ijarq v”kk ifjLFkhrhr ek>k gsrq ek= 
fo”kq) uSfrd vk/kkjkoj Lor%yk la;fer dj.;kpk vlyk ikfgts-  
lekjksi %&  
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FkksMD;kr vusd {ks=kr L=h;kalkBh Eg.ktsp L=h lcyhdj.kklkBh dkekP;k vusd la/kh miyC/k 
vkgsr- rj vusd {ks=kkr R;k fuekZ.k gksoq “kdrkr- xjt vkgs rh letus] Eg.kts iq#’kkauh vkiyh 
ikjaikfjd ekufldrk cktqyk lk#u L=hyk leksj ,s.;kph vkf.k L=khus ijaijsP;k loZ csM;k @ ca/ku 
>qxk#u vki.k ;s./;klkBh leksj ;s.;kph ,d ;”kLoh L=h vusd L=h;kae/;s izsj.kk fuekZ.k d# “kdrs- 
vusd {ks=kr dkekP;k fBdk.kh L=h deZpkÚ;kapk NG Fkkaco.ks vko”;d vkgs- L=hyk fu/kkZsd okrkoj.kkr 
dke djrk ;koa- lekt dqBykgh vlks] R;krhy L=h 100 VDds lk{kj dj.ks] gs gh xjtsps vkgs- vls 
>kY;kl ;sR;k dkGkr L=h & iq#’k Hksn gk izdkjp laiq’Vkr ;sbZy-  
 
lanHkZxzaFk %&  
 1½ ;ax bafM;k] fn 17 vkWDVksc 1929 
 2½ dqekjIik Hkkjr;~ ¼ laik ½ fL=k;kWa vkSj mudh leL;k;s  
 3½ fo/kqr Hkkxor] L=h iz”ukaph okVpky-  
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tkudhckbZ vkiVs ;kaps gfjtuks/nkjkps dk;Z 
la”kksf/kdk &       ekxZn”kZd & 
dq- eatw’kk ,l- ykyljs     MkW- izdk”k vkj- “ksaMs 
eq[;k/;kfidk       bfrgkl foHkkx izeq[k 
vkn”kZ fganh izkFkfed fo|keafnj xMpkanwj   ljnkj iVsy egkfo|ky;] panziwj 
eks- 9403184335     eks- 9834417614 

egkRek xka/khuk Lokra«; pGoGhph lq=s fLodkjY;kuarj ;k ladYiusyk fo”ks’k egRo izkIr >kys vkf.k dsoG 
jktdh; Lokra«; feGfo.ks gsp Lokra= pGoGhps /;s; uOgrs rj lektkrhy lkekthd fo’kerk fueqZyukps mfÌ’Vsgh vkrk 
Lokra«; pGoGhps vfoHkkT; vax cuys gksrs- ;kp ladYiusrwu xka/khthauh gfjtu m/nkjkP;k dk;ZØekyk lq:okr dsyh 
gksrh- vkf.k gh ladYiuk loZ dk;ZdR;kZaleksj ekaMyh- 1935 lkyh xka/khthauh vf[ky Hkkjrh; gfjtu lsod la?kkrQsZ 
vLi`”kks/nkjkP;k dk;kZyk pkyuk ns.;klkBh ns”kHkj nkSjs dsys- ;k nkSÚ;kr rs vgenuxjyk vkys gksrs- frFks R;kaph lHkk 
>kyh o ;k lHkse/khy xka/khthaP;k Hkk’kukpk tkudhckbZaoj [kqip izHkko iMyk vkf.k gfjtu dk;kZph izsj.kk feGkyh- 
mÌs”k & 

1- tkudhckbZaps gjhtu dk;Z vH;kl.ks- 
2- gfjtu dk;kZph lq:okr d”kh >kyh gs vH;kl.ks- 
3- gjhtu eqyhauk f”k{k.kkph xksMh d”kh ykoyh gs vH;kl.ks- 
vgenuxjyk R;kosGh fofp= izFkk gksrh- gksGhP;k nqlÚ;kfno”kh jaxipehyk yksd lkaMik.;kP;k xVkjhrhy xkG 

ijLijkaP;k vaxkoj Vkdwu ?kk.khus laiq.kZ vax ek[kor gksrs- gh vfu’B o vLoPN izFkk can dj.;klkBh uxjps dkWaxszl usrs 
jkolkgsc iVo/kZu ;kaP;k usrR̀ok[kkyh dkWaxszl dk;ZdR;kZauh fejo.kwd dk<hr yksadkuk ?kk.k ,desdkaP;k vaxkoj Vkd.;kl 
ijkoR̀r d:u xVkjh lkQ djhr fu?kkys ;k dk;ZØekr tkudhckbZauk ns[khy Hkkx ?;ko;kpk gksrk ijarw dsoG ,d efgyk 
vlY;keqGs vkf.k gksGhP;k fno”kh ck;dk ?kjkP;k ckgsj fu?kr ukgh ;k dkj.kkus R;kauk ;k dk;ZØekr lgHkkxh d:u ?ksrys 
uOgrs ijarw tkudhckbZ vfr”k; rRofu’B vkf.k lPpk dk;ZdR;kZa gksR;k R;keqGs R;kauh Lor%p ;k dk;ZØekr lgHkkxh 
gks.;kps Bjfoys vkf.k R;k /kuxj xYyhrwu y{eh dkajtk fprGs jksM o:u pkyr pkyr tkr vlrkauk pkSikVh 
dkjatkiklwu mtohdMs oGY;koj R;kauk ek.klkapk ,d teko fnYyh njokT;ktoG fnlyk R;kr jkolkgsc iVo/kZu] 
dkdklkgsc x:M vkf.k brj dkWaxszlps lHkkln gksrs- tkudhckbZauk ;k dk;ZØekr lgHkkx ?ks.;kfo’k;h eukbZ d:u ns[khy 
tkudhckbZuk frFks vkY;kps ikgwu ,dk dkWaxzsl lHkklnkus tkudhckbZacÌy vfr”k; viekudkjd mn~xkj dk<ys R;keqGs 
tkudhckbZuk vfr”k; vU;k;dkjd okVys- o tkudhckbZauk vfr”k; jkx vkyk vkf.k R;k vfr”k; jkxkP;k Hkjkr >ik>i 
pkyr gkrkr [kjkVk ?ksowu oSrkxokMhr tkowu iksgkspY;k vkf.k rsOgk R;kauk rsFkhy ifjfLFkrhph ekfgrh >kyh- oSrkxokMhrhy 
jfgoklh gs izkeq[;kus ekax vkf.k egkj gksrs- R;keqGs R;kaP;k >ksiM~;k ák xVkjhP;k dkBkoj gksR;k vkf.k ;sfFky ck;dk 
ek.klkauk LoPNrsps egRo ekfgr ulY;keqGs rlsp ?kjkr vBjk&fo”os nkfjnz; vlY;keqGs rsFkhy L=h&iq:’kkalkscr 
eqykapsns[khy gky gksrs- R;kauk nksu osGps tso.k eksB;k eqf”dyhus feGr gksrs- R;keqGs eqysgh gkMdh&gqMdh fcekj vkf.k 
vLoPN eGdV diMs ?kkrysyh oLrhHkj bdMwu frdMs fQjr gksrh ;krp vLi`”; vlY;keqGs R;kauk “kkGsr tkrk ;sr 
uOgrs- R;keqGs f”k{k.kkpk xa/kgh R;kauk uOgrk- 

tkudhckbZa oSrkxokMhr iksgpY;k rsOgk R;kapk :nzkorkj gksrk- ik;kr dkVs Vkspysys gksrs R;keqGs R;k ,dk 
>kMk[kkyh clys rsOgk dkgh eqyh R;kaP;k toG vkY;k o R;krhy ,dk eqyhus tkudhckbZaP;k MksD;ko:u gkr fQjoyk 
vkf.k ik;krhy dkVs vyxn dk<wu fnys-  

tkudhckbZaP;k dslkao:u gkr fQjfo.kkÚ;k eqyhps dsl /kqGhus cjcVys gksrs- tkudhckbZauh frP;k MksD;ko:u gkr 
fQjfoyk rsOgk tkudhckbZauk tk.kfoys dh] frps dsl jkB&nkV vkf.k fdR;sd fnol u fopjY;keqGs lqrGhP;k xksG;klkj[kjs 
#{k dMd >kys gksrs- R;keqGs tkudhckbZauh R;k eqyhayk Q.kh vk.k.;kal lkafxrys R;k eqyhus Q.kh vk.kyh ijarw frps dsl 
dkgh foapjrk ;sbZuk ckbZauh tksjkus >Vdk nsowu Q.kh dk<yh vlrk ckbZaP;k ika<Ú;k “kqHkz yqxM~;koj mokapk [kp iMyk 
rsOgk R;k eqyhP;k vkbZus tkudhckbZauk lkafxrys dh] ^^ckbZ ekÖ;k eqyhps dsl foap: udk Qkj mok vkgsr fryk foap:u 
dkgh mi;ksx ukgh] rsOgk tkudhckbZuh R;k eqyhP;k dslkoj gkr fQjor R;k ckbZyk Eg.kkY;k] ^fdrh Nku dsl vkgsr fgps 
fgP;k dslkauk rsy dk ukgh ykor \** rsOgk rh ckbZ Eg.kkyh bFks [kk;ykp rsy ukgh rj MksD;kyk ykok;yk rsy dqBwu 
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vk.kk;kps \ R;k ckbZaps nkr ns[khy ridhjh dkGs iMys gksrs- tkudhckbZ tkudhckbZa R;k eqyhyk uko fopkjys R;k eqyhps 
uko gksrs y{eh tkudhckbZauh y{ehyk lkafxrys dh] m|k R;k ijr ;s.kkj vkf.k Nku vka?kksG ?kkywu dsl /kqowu frph os.kh 
?kkywu ns.kkj- vkf.k R;k fnolkiklwu tkudhckbZ fuR; fu;ekus oSrkxokMhr tkowu eqyhaP;k vka?kksGh ?kkywu R;kaP;k 
MksD;krhy mok dk<wu R;kaP;k os.;k ?kkyw ykxY;k ;k dkekr enr dj.;klkBh R;kauh eFkwjkbZ pkansdj ;kaps lgdk;Z ?ksrys- 
lq:okrhy tkudhckbZ ?kjph rksMysyh ykdMs ckck xkMhr Hk:u ?ksowu tkr rlsp eqyhaP;k vka?kksGhlkBh ykx.kkjs 
lkekuns[khy R;k ?kjpsp usr vlr- R;kr rsy] Q.kh dqadokpk djaMk ;kapk lekos”k gksrk- oSrkxokMhr tkr vlrkauk 
jLR;krhy ck;dk R;kauk egkjhu&egkjhu Eg.kwu fpMfor vkf.k R;keqGs tkudhckbZayk usgeh v”kk f”kO;k”kkikP;k vkgsjkyk  
lkeksjs tkos ykxr gksrs- T;kizek.ks lkfo=hckbZyk nxM/kksaMs] “ks.k xksG;kaP;k vkgsjkyk lkeksjs tkos ykxys R;kpizke.ks 
tkudhckbZauh ns[khy ck;dkaps cksy.ks Vkse.ks] ;kapk lkeuk djkok ykxyk gksrk- ijarw loZ fojks/kkyk fHkd u ?kkyrk 
tkudhckbZauh gfjtukaP;k eqqyhauk LoPNrsps /kMs rj fnysp ijarw R;kaP;k f”k{k.kkpk Jhx.ks”kk ns[khy ij”kwjkeiarkP;k enrhus 
dsyk- 

tkudhckbZa fuR;fu;ekus oSrkxokMhr tkowu rsFkhy eqyhauk xksGk d:u R;kauk LoPNrsph lo; ykoyh o loZ 
eqyhauk ikVh] isUlhy nsowu R;kaP;k f”k{k.kkyk lqjokr ns[khy dsyh- oSrkxokMhrhy eqyhaph “kkGk fyackP;k >kMk[kkyh lq: 
>kyh ijarw mUgkG;kP;k fnolkr mUgkpk =kl gksow ykxyk vkf.k tkxk ns[khy viwjh iMw ykxyh- R;keqGs R;kauk eqyhauk 
f”k{k.k ns.;kdfjrk uohu tkxsph vko”;drk Hkklw ykxyh- vkf.k R;krwu R;kauk iMdh pkoMh nq:Lr dj.;kph ladYiuk 
lqpyh- R;krwup R;kauh QMds lkodkjkdMwu dtZ dk<wu iMD;k pkoMhph nq:Lrhd:u gfjtukaP;k eqyhalkBh “kkGk lq: 
dj.;kpk fu.kZ; ?ksryk vkf.k R;kuqlkj R;kauh egkuxjikyhdsph fjrlj ijokuxh ?ksowu oSrkxokMhrhy pkoMhph nq:Lrh 
dsyh- ijarw R;klkBh ns[khy cÚ;kp vMp.khapk lkeuk djkok ykxyk- dkj.k uxjikyhdsyk nq:LrhlkBh fnysY;k vtkZoj 
dsoG tkudhckbZaphp Lok{kjh gksrh- R;keqGs m|k tj dq.kh ;koj vk{ksi ?ksryk rj uxjikyhdk vMp.khr ;sbZy R;keqGs 
rsFkhy jfgok”;kaph Lok{kjh vl.ks ns[khy egRokps gksrs- R;kizek.ks tkudhckbZuh ,d lHkk ?ksowu loZ eqyhaP;k vkbZ&ofMykauk 
;k fo’k;h letkowu lkafxrys- ijarw oSrkx okMhrhy ek.kls dkgh letkowu ?ks.;kl r;kj uOgrh- vkf.k R;kauh frFkwu fu?kwu 
tk.;kpk fu.kZ; ?ksryk- R;keqGs tkudhckbZauk dkghosG rj loZdkgh laiY;klkj[ks okVys ijarw y{ehP;k vkbZus o brj 
ck;dkauh vkf.k lksU;kckiwus tkudhckbZaps eksykps dk;Z tk.kwu R;kauh pkoMh nq:LrhP;k vtkZoj vaxBs ekjys o v”kkizdkjs 
pkoMh nq:Lrhpk ekxZ eksdGk >kyk pkoMh nq:Lr d:up loZ iz”u lqV.kkj uOgrs rj “kkGk lq: dj.ks Eg.kts Ldqy 
cksMkZph ijokuxh ?ks.ks rlsp “kkGsdjhrk ykx.kkjs lkeku Vscy] [kqphZ] ckds] QGk] bR;knh lkeku vko”;d gksrs- vkf.k 
f”kok; “kkGsr f”kdfo.kkÚ;k O;Drhyk ixkj ns[khy ns.ks vko”;d gksrs- R;keqGs vkfFkZd vMp.k iqUgk vkyhp- i.k ;kosGh 
uxjikfydsps eq[;kf/kdkjh fgojxkodjkauh “kkGsP;k enrhlkBh th- ,y- jkuMs ;kaP;k xk;ukP;k dk;ZØekckcr lqpfoys 
vkf.k R;kauh rls dk;ZØekps vk;kstu d:u feGkysys iSls fjrlj tkudhckbZuk eapkoj cksykowu lUekukus fnys- vkf.k 
f”k{k.k fujh{kd vf/kdkÚ;kauh ns[khy tkudhckbZaP;k ftÌhps vfk.k R;kauh dsysY;k gfjtu eqyhaP;k f”k{k.kkP;k O;oLFksps dkSrwd 
dsys- vkf.k tkudhckbZaP;k “kkGsdfjrk ljdkjh vuqnkukph nsf[ky O;oLFkk dsyh- 

v”kk izdkjs T;k gjhtukaP;k ekax] egkj] Hkaxh] <ksj lektkps yksd jkgr vlysY;k oLrhe/;s tkowu dqcV] lMdk 
okl lgu d:u ns[khy eqyhaP;k vka?kksGh ?kkywu MksD;krhy mok dk<.ks] R;kaP;k os.;k ?kky.ks]eqyhauk LoPNrsps /kMs nsowu 
R;kaP;kr f”k{k.kkph vkoM fuekZ.k dsyh- vkoM fuekZ.k d:u R;k FkkacY;k ukgh rj eqyh xkokrhy uxjikyhdsP;k “kkGsr 
tk.kkj ukghr Eg.kwu R;kaph R;kaP;k oLrhrp f”k{k.kkph O;oLFkk izFke dtZ dk<wu o uarj “kklukps vuqnku feGfoys gs 
dkgh lk/ks vkf.k lksis dke uOgrs- iajrw tkudhckbZph ftÌ R;kaps ekuorscÌyps fopkj vkf.k dke dj.;kps /kkMl ;k loZ 
xq.kkauh rs “kD; >kys- lkekU;krY;k lkekU; v”kk tkudhckbZps vlkekU; drZ̀Ro gksrs- R;kaP;kr lkfo=ckbZaph >yd 
fnlY;kf”kok; jkgr ukgh-  
lanHkZ & 
 1½ vgenuxj uxjikfydk “krlaoRljh xzaFk 
 2½ vkiVs Hkk-i- ¼deZ;ksxh tkudhckbZ vkiVs½  
 3½ Ler̀h xzaFk ¼vgenuxj lkslk;Vh½ 
 4½ or̀ri= lans”k 01 vkDVkscj 1950 
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tyok;q cny & D;ksVks djkj leL;k vkf.k /kfud  ns’kkaph jktuSfrd lketaL; djkj 
izk- fu’kkar i- ekVs 
lgk¸;d izk/;kid 

dkWyst vkWQ lks’ky odZ] 
dkeBh] ft- ukxiwj- 

eks-ua- 9423407433 

MkW- lqfuy lkdqjs 
izkpk;Z] ,l-vkj-,e- dkWyst 

vkWQ lks’ky odZ] panziqj 
 

lkjka’k %& 
tyok;q izfØ;se/;s lfØ; xWl dkcZuMk;vkWDlkbZV] feFksu] ukbVªl vkWDlkbZM] vkstksu] Dyksjks ¶yksjks dkcZu o ck”ikaps 

gfjr&x`g xWl ¼Green House Gas½ gs vkgsr- gfjr&x`g xWl i`Foho:u fofdj.k }kjk okil tk.kkjh ÅtsZyk lkslwu i`Fohojhy 
rkieku ok<fors- tyok;qP;k n`f”Vus gfjr&x`gkP;k izHkkokph dks.krhgh leL;k ulwu [kjs ikgrk gfjr&x`g xWl ;qDr okrkoj.k iz.kkyhP;k 
uktqd larqyueqGsp i`Fohoj thoukpk fodkl laHko >kysyk vkgs- [kjh leL;k vkgs dh ekuoh; fØ;kaP;k QyLo:i gfjr&x`g xWl ph 
ek=ke/;s vlk/kkj.k ok< T;kP;k ifj.kkekeqGs rkiekukr eksBh ok< >kysyh vkgs- oSf’od Lrjkoj lu 1998 vkrki;Zarpk lokZr m”.k o”kZ 
o uOonkpk n’kd lokZr m”.k n’kd gksrk- i`FohP;k rkiekukrhy gh vlk/kkj.k ok< >kyh vkf.k gfjr&x`g xWl e/;s fo’ks”kr% dkcZu 
MkbZvkWDlkbM okrkoj.kke/;s tkLr ok<ysys vkgs- 

la;qDr jk”Vª la?k f’k[kj lEesyuke/;s] Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.kkdjhrk dj.;kr vkysY;k djkjke/;s lgerh fuekZ.k >kyh dh 
tkxfrd Lrjkoj gjhryod ifjorZu Fkkacfo.;dkjhrk ,d dkuquh i)rhus ck/;dkjh ^gjhryod ifjorZukoj la;qDr jk”Vª la?k }kjk 
fu/kkZfjr Lo:ikpk djkj* gk tkxfrd Lrjh; djkj dj.;kr vkyk- D;ksVks djkjkP;k ys[kk&iqLrdke/;s uSlfxZd oukps laj{k.k 
rkiekuok<hyk deh dj.;kps mik; ulwu myV tyok;q cnykph lkSnsckthP;k vuqlkj] tyok;q cnykP;k n`f”Vdksukrwu uSlfxZd taxy 
dkiwu R;kP;k LFkkukoj ;wdsfyIVl lkj[;k tynxrhus ok<.kkÚ;k iztkrhps o`{kkjksi.k eksB;k izek.kkr dj.;kr vkY;kus gs o`{k 
vf/kdizek.kkr dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMpk vo’kks”k.k djrhy- ijarq vkS|ksfxd okfudhe/;s o`{kkauk dki.;keqGs rj eksB;k izek.kkr dkcZu 
mRltZu djrhyp- ijarq vkS|ksfxd o`{kkjksi.k i;kZoj.kkP;k n`”Vhus rsOgkp ;ksX; gksbZy dh R;k ò{kkauk d/khgh dkiY;k tk.kkj ukgh] u gh 
e:&lMw fnY;k tkbZy vkf.k yxkrkj o`{kkjksi.k gksr jkghy- tksi;Zar ;k iztkfr laiw.kZ i`Fohyk >kdwu ?ks.kkj ukgh- ;kdjhrk vjckas ,dj 
tfeuhph vko’;drk vlsy vkf.k T;k tfeuhoj gs o`{kkjksi.k gksbZy] ijarq iz’u vtqu fuekZ.k gksrhy rs Eg.kts & R;koj jkg.kkjs yksd dqBs 
tkrhy\ R;kaP;k Hkkstu o miftfodsps dk; gksbZy\ 
lqpud ‘kCn & tyok;q cny] D;ksVks djkj] gfjrx`g] o`{kkjksi.k] vkS|ksfxd okfudh 
tyok;q cny 

vkiY;k i`Fohoj tyok;qP;k ikp eq[; ?kVdkaP;k vkilkrhy laca/kkaph ,d dfB.k iz.kkyh vkgs- gs ikp ?kVd vkgsr & ok;qeaMG 
¼Atmoshphere½] leqnz] fge o fgekPNkfnr {ks= ¼Criosphere½] tSfodeaMG ¼Biosphere½ vkf.k tehu o okGw fdaok eSnku 
o [kMd ¼Geosphere½- gs ikp rRo lq;kZ’kh ljG tqGysys vkgs- ;k ikp ?kVdkaP;k O;frfjDr tyok;quk izHkkfor dj.kkjk ,d lgkok 
vR;ar egRoiw.kZ ?kVd vkgs ,UFkzksikstfud ?kVd gk ekuoh gLr{ksikpka izHkko vkgs- 

tyok;qpk lkSj ÅtsZlkscr ljG laca/k vkgs- lkSj ÅtkZ i`FohP;k rGki;Zar tkowu vojä fofdj.k ¼Infrared radiation½ 
P;k :ikr iqUgk varfj{ke/;s ijr tkrks- ;k vkokxeukP;k njE;ku ÅtkZ okrkoj.kkrqu tkr vlrs- vkWDlhtu&ukbZVªkstu o vkxZu P;k 
O;frfjDr okrkoj.kke/;s vU; xWl tls dkcZuMkbZvkWDlkbZM] feFksu] ukbVªl] vkstksu] tyck”i bR;knh ps lafeJ.k vk<Gwu vlrs- ;k 
loZ xWl i`Fohyk pkjgh cktquh foG[kk ?kkywu ,d okrkoj.k cuors] ts i`FohP;k vU; loZ vo;okae/;s lekfo”V jkgrs- gh xWl i`FohrGkr 
iksgp.kkjh lkSj ÅtkZ toGikl 25 VDds lkslwu ?ksrs] tsOgk dh lkSj ÅtsZpk 30 VDds fofdj.k}kjs ijr vkarfj{kkr tkrs vkf.k 45 VDds 
i`Foh o leqnz}kjk lkslwu ?ksrY;k tkrs- ;kizdkjs i`Fohph izkd`frd rkieku fu;=a.k iz.kkyh ,d gfjr&x`g ¼Green House½ lkj[ks 
vkgs- ‘ksoVh ;k iz.kkyhe/;s lfØ; xWl dkcZuMk;vkWDlkbZV] feFksu] ukbVªl vkWDlkbZM] vkstksu] Dyksjks ¶yksjks dkcZu o ck”ikaps 
gfjr&x`g xWl ¼Green House Gas½ Eg.krkr- gfjr&x`g xWl i`Foho:u fofdj.k }kjk okil tk.kkjh ÅtsZyk lkslwu i`Fohojhy 
rkieku ok<fors- i`FohrGkr rjy Lo:ikrhy tykph mifLFkrh e/;s lq)k gfjr&x`g xWl ;kaph vaR;r egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vkgs- 

tyok;qP;k n`f”Vus gfjr&x`gkP;k izHkkokph dks.krhgh leL;k ukgh- okLrfodrke/;s gfjr&x`g xWl ;qDr okrkoj.k iz.kkyhP;k 
uktqd larqyueqGsp i`Fohoj thoukpk fodkl laHko >kysyk vkgs- [kjh leL;k vkgs dh ekuoh; fØ;kaP;k QyLo:i gfjr&x`g xWl ph 
ek=ke/;s vlk/kkj.k ok<] T;kpk ljG&ljG ifj.kke vkgs rks Eg.kts okrkoj.kkrhy rkiekukr gks.kkjh eksBh ok<- i`Fohph fLFkrh gh 
Hk;adj xjehe/;s fdrhrjh cWYdsaV vks<ysY;k O;fDrlkj[kh >kyh vkgs- gfjrpk tkMk&ikyk okpfo.;kdjhrk cufo.;kr vkysyk 
gfjr&x`g xje HkV~Vhe/;s ifjofrZr >kysyk vkgs- 
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rkieku ok< 
vkrki.k i`Fohojhy rkieku vfLFkj vkf.k vfuf’pr vkgs] lkscrp gs i`FohP;k vkarfjd o ckg; ifjorZukP;k izfr vR;ar 

laosnu’khy vkgs- ijarq ekxhy nksu yk[k o”kkZae/;s] ;k ykacysY;k osGsP;k rqyusr ;ke/;s [kqi vf/kd ifjorZu >kysyk ukgh- oSKkfudkaP;k 
uqlkj fge;qxkr] tsOgk i`Fohojhy vf/kdka’k Hkkx gk cQkZaus vkPNkfnr gksrk] rsOgk ljkljh rkieku vktis{kk ek= 50 lsfYl;lp deh 
gksrk- vkt i`Fohps ljkljh rkieku toGikl 140 lsfYl;l vkgs- ¼tj gs gfjr&x`g xWl tj ulrh rj gs rkieku & 180 lsfYl;l 
vlrs-½ vkS|ksfxd Økarhuarj ekxhy 200 o”kkZr] fo’ks”k Eg.kts nqlÚ;k egk;q)kuarj i`Fohojhy rkiekue/;s eksBh ok< >kysyh vkgs- ;k 
dkyko/khr rkiekuke/;s 0-30 rs 0-60 lsfYl;lph ljkljh ok< >kysyh vkgs- gh rkiekukrhy ok< i`FohrG o leqnzrGkoj Li”V c?krk 
;srs vkf.k fgekfPNr {ks= tynxrhus forGr vkgs fdaok ekxs tkr vkgs] v’kk ladsrkae/;s ifjyf{kr gksr vlrs- oSf’od Lrjkoj lu 
1998 vkrki;Zarpk lokZr m”.k o”kZ o uOonkpk n’kd lokZr m”.k n’kd gksrk- i`FohP;k rkiekukrhy gh vlk/kkj.k ok<] ;k ekuoh 
fØ;kdykika’kh ljG tqGysyh vkgs] R;kP;k QyLo:i gfjr&x`g xWl e/;s fo’ks”kr% dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbM ps okrkoj.kke/;s eksBh ok< 
>kysyh vkgs- 

gfjr&x`g xWlsl e/;s dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM i;kZoj.kkP;k n`f”Vus lokZr egRoiw.kZ vkgs- dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM okrkoj.kkrhy ,d 
tfVy fo’o pØkpk izeq[k rRo vkgs- Tokykeq[khP;k foLQksVklkscr dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM i`FohP;k xHkkZrwu fu?kr vlrks] ftokaP;k ‘olu 
fØ;ke/kwu dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZV fu?kr vlrs] ekrhP;k myV&iyVP;k lkscr] dkcZu ;qDr inkFkkZaP;k tG.ks o lMrsosGh rlsp leqnkrqu 
ik.;kP;k ck”ihdj.kk}kjs o tSoeaMG ¼ouLifr&ou&ekrh½ rlsp [kfut bZa/ku ¼[kfut&rsy&xWl&dksGlk bR;knh½ e/;s dkcZu 
MkbZvkWDlkbZM fdaok dkcZu tek vlrs] ;kizdkjs gs dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM ps uSlfxZd HkkaMkj vkgsr- dkcZu ps HkkaMkj gksu izdkjps vkgs & 
lfØ; HkkaMkj o fuf”Ø; HkkaMkj- dkj.k ;ke/;s vlysys dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMps fujrj vkokxeu fdaok izokg lq: jkgrks- ijarq ftok’e 
bZa/ku ¼[kfut bZa/ku½ tls [kftu rsy&xWl&dksGlk] dkcZu fdaok fuf”Ø; HkkaMkj vkgs ts i`FohP;k xHkkZrwu fuf”Ø; fLFkrhe/;s rsOgki;Zar 
ncwu vlrks] tksi;Zar R;kyk ckgsj dk<wu tkGY;k tkr ukgh- 

orZekue/;s dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMP;k :ikr toGikl 75 gtkj djksM Vu dkcZu vkiY;k okrkoj.kkr vfLRokr vkgs vkf.k 
taxyke/;s toGikl 2 yk[k djksM Vu dkcZups HkkaMkj vkgsr- T;ke/;s toGikl 50 gtkj djksM Vu o`{kkae/;s o fnM yk[k Vu nynyh 
ekrh&’ksokG o xor bR;knhe/;s laxzghr vkgs- izfro”kZ taxykrhy dkcZupk toGikl 5 VDds fdaok ngk gtkj djksM Vu izfro”kZ dkcZu 
MkbZvkWDlkbZMP;k :ikr mfRlftZr gksowu okrkoj.kkr felGwu tkrks- T;ke/;s pkj gtkj djksM Vu dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM ouLirhP;k 
‘olu fØ;k o lgk gtkj djksM vU; ouLirhP;k lMY;keqGs okrkoj.kke/;s ;srs- i.k nqljhdMs izfro”kZ toGikl 10 gtkj djksM Vu 
dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM ouLirh}kjs izdk’k la’ys”k.k ¼Photo Synthesis½ fØ;kP;k varxZr vo’kksf”kr dsY;k tkrs- vFkkZr izd`rhP;k 
varxZr dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMP;k okrkoj.kke/khy mRltZu o izdk’k la’ys”k.kP;k ek/;ekrwu ouLirh}kjs vo’kks”k.ke/;s ,d laryqu 
vkgs- ¼gs ekfgrh vl.ks vko’;d vkgs dh] ‘olu] izdk’k la’ys”k.k o ouLirhaps lMus bR;knh loZ fØ;k rkieku ifjorZuP;k izfr vaR;r 
laosnu’khy vkgs o rkieku ok<hP;k ifj.kke Lo:i] ouLirh}kjk dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMP;k vo’kks”k.kkP;k rqyusr R;kpk mRltZu ok<sy½- 
dkcZuP;k lkeqfnzd HkkaMkj o okrkoj.kke/;s ;kizdkjps izokg fdaok vknku&iznku gksr vlrs] ijarq dkcZuP;k [kfut fdaok ftok’e bZa/ku 
HkkaMkj o vU; rhu izkd`frd HkkaMkjkauk fuf”Ø; HkkaMkj EgVY;k tkrs- tsOgk vki.k [kfut bZa/kuyk i`FohP;k xHkkZrwu dk<wu tkGrks] rsOgk 
eksB;k izek.kkr dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM eqDr gksowu okrkoj.kkr felGrks] ijarq gh ,drjQh fØ;k vkgs] dkj.k okrkoj.kkrhy 
dkcZuMkbZvkWDlkbZM iqUgk [kfut bZa/kue/;s ijr ;sr ukgh- lS)kafrd i)rhus ouLirh gs [kfut bZa/kuP;k Lo:ikr ifjorhZr gksr vlrs] 
ijar` ;k izfØ;syk yk[kks o”kZ ykxrkr- ;kpkp vFkZ vlk vkgs dh] [kfut bZa/kukP;k tkGY;kus mRiUu dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM lfØ; dkcZu 
HkkaMkj ¼fo’ks”k:ikus okrkoj.kkr½ ph dkcZu ?kurse/;s ok< djrs- 
& tjh lfØ; dkcZu HkkaMkjP;k dkcZu vkf.k [kfut dkcZuP;k jklk;fud lajpuk ,d vkgs] iajrq nks?kkapsgh xq.k/keZ osxosxGs vkgs- 
[kfut dkcZu izkd`frd :ikuh okrkoj.kP;k dkcZulkscr la;qDr gksr ukgh] dkj.k rks i`FohP;k xHkkZr lqjf{kr vkf.k fuf”Ø; vkgs] ijarq gs 
rsOgki;Zar vkgs tsOgki;Zar R;kps ogu d:u tkGY;k tkr ukgh- 
& taxykrhy laxzghr dkcZu HkkaMkj vLFkkbZ vkgsr rlsp okrkj.kkrhy dkcZu lkscr fujarj laidkZr o izokgkr jkgrkr- taxykrhy 
vkx] ouLirhps lM.ks o ‘olu fØ;k }kjk gs dkcZu ljyrsus dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMP;k :ikr okrkoj.kkr lekfo”B gksrkr- 
& orZekue/;s okrkoj.kkr gks.kkjh dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMph okf”kZd ok<hpk 75 VDds [kfut bZa/ku tkGY;kuh ;sr vlrs- 
& okrkj.kke/;s gks.kkjh dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMph okf”kZd ok<hpk 25 VDds taxykP;k {kj.k o fouk’k] ‘ksrh vkf.k tehuhP;k 
mi;ksxkr vkysY;k cnykeqGs vkgs- 
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& d`”kh dk;Z vkf.k Hkwfe mi;ksxkr vkysY;k ifjorkZukus dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMP;k lkscr nqljs gfjr&x`g xWl] tls feFksu o 
ukbZVªl vkWDlkbZM fuekZ.k gksrs] ijarq fofHkUu izdkjP;k vkS|ksfxd xrhfo/khP;k QyLo:Ik gSyksdkcZu ¼C.F.C., H.F.C., P.F.C.½ 
Eg.k.kkÚ;k d`f=e jlk;u okrkoj.kke/;s o vU; lfØ; dkcZu HkkaMkjke/;s tkLr felGrkr- 
& dkcZu&Dyksfdu ,oa ¶yksjkbMP;k v.kqus fufeZr Dyksjks¶yksjk dkcZu uked ;kSfxd xWl laiw.kZi.ks ekuo fufeZr vkgs vkf.k 
gose/;s felG.ksokyh ;kyk] f’kryhdj.k midj.k o okrkuwdqfyr l;a=krwu mRiUu gksr vlrs- oSf’od rkieku ok<he/;s Dyksjks¶yksjks 
dkcZu o gSyks dkcZupk lq)k lfØ; Hkqfedk vkgs- 
& vkS|ksfxd Økarh fo’ks”k :ikus nqlÚ;k egk;q)kuarj fo|qr mRiknu] ty&Fky&uHk okgrqd] fofHkUu izdkjps m|ksx bR;knhdjhrk 
dksGlk] [kfturG o xWl ;kaps eksB;k izek.kkr ogu o mi;ksx dj.;kr ;sr vkgs] T;keqgs eksB;k izek.kkr dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM 
okrkoj.kke/;s felGr jkghysyh vkgs- i`Fohojhy vlekU; rkieku ok<he/;s gs lokZr eksBs dkj.k vkgs- 
& tyok;q cny js[kh; ulrs] rs vleku o vuisf{kr <axkps vlrs] fo’ks”kdj tsOgk gjhr&x`g xWlpk izHkko ,d fuf’pr Lrjkoj 
iksgprks] rsOgk gfjryodkaoj vizR;kf’kr o xaHkhj izHkko iMrks- ekSle oSKkfudkaP;k vuqlkj 21 O;k lnhe/;s ekuoh dk;ZdykikaeqGs 
mRiUu gjhr&?kj xWlps Ik;kZoj.k] ekuo lekt o vFkZ O;oLFkkaoj O;kid izHkko iMsy- tyok;q cnykdjhrk mRrjnk;h dkcZu 
MkbZvkWDlkbZM o vU; gjhr&x`g xWlpk mRltZu orZeku mRiknu o miHkksDrkoknh fodkl iz.kkyhpk ifj.kke vkgs- miHkksDrkoknh 
fodklkph mRiknu iz.kkyh eksB;k izek.kkr [kfut bZa/kukP;k okij vkf.k vuqfpr Hkwfe mi;ksxkP;k ekWMyyk izksRlkfgr djrs- 
& laiw.kZ txkr [kftu bZa/kukyk tkGY;kus m|ksxkae/kwu fu?k.kkjh gfjr&x`g xWl e/;s >kysY;k eksB;k ok<hP;k udkjkRed izHkko 
rkieku ok<hoj >kysyk vkgs- ;k rkieku ok<hdjhrk eq[; :ikr txkrY;k /kfud vkS|ksfxd ns’k ftEesnkj vkgs- ,dVh vesfjdk gh] 
laiw.kZ txkrhy izfro”kZ okrkoj.kke/;s mRlftZr gks.kkjh gjhr&x`g xWlP;k 25 VDD;kadjhrk ftEesnkj vkgs- /kuh ns’kkaus ekxhy 200 
o”kkZae/;s eksB;k izek.kkoj [kfut bZa/ku] taxy o vU; izkd`frd lalk/kukps ogu dsysys vkgs- vkS|ksfxd dkafruarj txkrhy /kfud 
ns’kkauh vk/kqfud ra=kpk mi;ksx d:u lkezkT;oknh yqV }kjk laiw.kZ txkr uSlfxZd lalk/ku ¼ty&taxy&tehu] [kfut o [kfut bZa/ku 
bR;knh½ pk fueZerkiwoZd ogu d:u miHkksDrkoknh lektkapk fuekZ.k dsysyk vkgs vkf.k Hkfo”;krhy yqV lqfuf’pr dj.;kdjhrk 
txHkjkrhy HkkaMoy o ra=kaoj fu;a=.k LFkkfir dsysys vkgs- vR;k/kqfud ra=kpk okijkP;k dkj.kkus ekxhy 50&60 o”kkZa/e;s uSlfxZd 
lalk/kukph gh yqV loZ flek ikj d:u xsysyh vkgs- fHkedk; m|ksx] okgrqdkps lk/ku o ,s’kksvkjkeiw.kZ miHkksDroknh thou’kSyhph uho] 
ÅtkZP;k vlk/kkj.k okijkoj iMysyh vkgs- gh ÅtkZ [kfut bZa/kukyk ¼dksGlk&xWl&rsy bR;knh½ tkGY;kuh ;srs- [kfut bZa/kukyk 
tkGY;kuh gjhr&x`g xWl fo’ks”ki)rhus dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM ok;qeaMGkr mRlftZr gksrs] T;kpk ifj.kke vkgs dh] i`FohP;k rkiekukr 
ok<- ;kizdkjs rkieku ok<hdjhrk txkrhy /kfud vkS|ksfxd ns’k ljG&ljG ftEesnkj vkgsr- 
& rkieku ok<hP;k ifj.kke Lo:Ik txkrhy lektu mifLFkr Ik;kZoj.kh; lkekftd] vkfFkZd o ekuoh; ladVk’kh lkeuk 
dj.;kph ftEesnkjh gh eq[; :ikuh /kfud ns’kkauh mpyk;yk ikfgts] dkj.k dh gsp ;k leL;sps tud vkgsr- 
tyok;q cny lEesyu 

fujarj fodkl ¼Sustinable Development½ ;koj la;qDr jk”Vª la?k }kjk fjvks&Mh&tsusjks e/;s 1992 e/;s vk;ksftr 
izFke f’k[kj lEesyu ¼T;kyk iqFoh f’k[kj lEesyu lq)k Eg.krkr½ fo’oLrjkoj Ik;kZoj.kkP;k izrh tkx:drk fuekZ.k dj.;kdjhrk 
^fey dk iRFkj* gksrk- rjhlq)k ;k lEesyukr Hkkx ?ks.kkÚ;k ns’kkrhy izfrfu/khe/;s fodkl o Ik;kZoj.kkP;k vkilh laca/kkr erHksn gksrk] 
rjhlq)k vusd ns’kkrhy izfrfu/khauh l|fLFkrhrhy ekWMyP;k izfr fpark tkfgj dsyh] dkj.k dh gs Ik;kZoj.kkyk u”V dj.kkjh gksrh] xjhch 
fuekZ.k dj.kkjh gksrh vkf.k R;kyk ok<o.kkjh gksrh- ;kizdkjs lu 1072 e/khy izFke ìFoh f’k[kj lEesyukaP;k 20 o”kkZauarj Ik;kZoj.kkyk 
tkxfrd eapkoj LFkku feGkys- lEesyuke/;s ljdkj us Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.kkdjhrk fo’ks”k ikÅy mpy.;kdjhrk okns dsys T;keqGs 
Ik;kZoj.kkP;k izfr yksdkae/;s ,d vk’ksps fdj.k fuekZ.k >kys- 

f’k[kj lEesyuke/;s] Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.kkdjhrk dj.;kr vkysY;k brj okn;kaP;k O;frfjDr gh lgerh fuekZ.k >kyh dh 
tkxfrd Lrjkoj gjhryod ifjorZu Fkkacfo.;dkjhrk ,d dkuquh i)rhus ck/;dkjh tkxfrd Lrjh; djkj LFkkfir dj.;kr ;koh] 
T;kyk ^gjhryod ifjorZukoj la;qDr jk”Vª la?k }kjk fu/kkZfjr Lo:ikpk djkj*- 
tyok;q cnykoj la;qDr jk”Vª la?k }kjk fu/kkZfjr Lo:ikph djkj 

djkjkP;k elqn;kyk 9 es 1992 yk fLodkj.;kr vkys vkf.k 166 ns’kkP;k izfrfu/khP;k Lok{kjhlkscr 21 ekpZ 1994 yk 
djkj izHkkfor >kyk- djkjkoj Lok{kjh u dj.kkÚ;k ns’kkauk uarj Lok{kjh dj.;kph lks; Bsoyh xsyh- 

gh djkjkekxhy 200 o”kkZaP;k njE;ku i`FohP;k tyok;q cnykP;k rhozxrh o R;kP;k xaHkhj nq”izHkkokauk eatwj djrs- gh djkj gs 
fLodkj djrs dh ;k tyok;w cnykps eqG dkj.k okrkoj.kkrhy gjhr&x`g xWl ¼Green House Gas½ P;k ?kurk e/;s ok< >kysyh 
vkgs- ;k xWlP;k dkj.kkeqGs i`FohP;k rGkoj o okrkoj.kkrhy rkiekukr ok< >kysyh vkgs- djkjke/;s gs lq)k Li”V dj.;kr vkys vkgs 
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dh gfjr&x`g xWlP;k vf/kdka’k mRltZukdjhrk vkS|ksfxd ns’k ftEesnkj vkgsr- djkjkP;k vafre mn~ns’; vkgs dh okrkoj.kkrhy ekuoh; 
fØ;kus mRiUu gfjr&x`g xWlph ?kurkpk v’kk Lrjkoj Fkkac.ks] ts.ksd:u tyok;q iz.kkyhoj dks.krsgh ladV jkgw u;s- 
D;ksVks djkj & i;kZoj.k laj{k.k ukokoj /kks[kk 

11 fMlsacj 1997 yk tkikuP;k D;ksVks ‘kgjkr vk;ksftr tyok;q cnykP;k frlÚ;k f’k[kj laEesyuP;k lekIrhoj tyok;q 
cnykP;k djkjkP;k ewG nLrkostkapk fLodkj dj.;kr vkyk- tyok;w cnykph D;ksVks djkjkyk izHkkoh gks.;kdjhrk dehrdeh 55 
ns’kka}kjs djkjkps vuqeksnu gksus vfuok;Z gksrs vkf.k vkrki;Zar 62 ns’kkauh ;k djkjkps vuqeksnu dsysys vkgs- djkj ykxw >kY;koj ,d 
nqljh ‘krZ gh vkgs dh] vuqeksnu dj.kkjs ns’kkrhy v’kk vkS|ksfxd ns’kkaph ,o<h la[;k vlyh ikghts dh rs lu 1990 yk vk/kkj ekuwu 
dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM mRltZu dehr deh 55 VDD;kadjhrk ftEesnkj vlkos- djkj ykxw gks.;kph gh nqljh ‘krZ iq.kZ >kyh ukgh dkj.k 
vesfjdkauh] tks ,dVkp ,dw.k dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM mRltZuP;k 25 VDds ek=kdjhrk ftEesnkj vkgs] R;kauh djkjkP;k vuqeksnukyk 
udkj fnyk- vkWLVsªfy;kus lq)k vesfjdsps vuqlj.k dsys- 

D;ksVks djkjkP;k vfrfjDr] tyok;q cnykoj la;qDr jk”Vª fu/kkZfjr <kapkxr djkj ¼UNFCCC½ P;k vf/kdkfjd] tyok;q 
cnykoj vkarjnsf’k; lYykxkj eaMG ¼IPCC½ ps Li”V er vkgs dh ok;qeaMGke/;s Hk;kud cny Fkkacfo.;kdjhrk gs vko’;d vkgs dh 
;k ;qxkP;k varki;Zar gfjr&x`g xWlP;k mRltZuke/;s ¼lu 1990 yk vk/kkj ekuwu½ 60 VDD;kaiklwu rj 80 VDD;kai;Zar deh dj.;kr 
;koh- ;kP;k foifjr D;ksVks djkjke/;s 2008 iklwu 2012 i;Zar vkS|ksfxd ns’kka}kjs gfjr&x`g xWlP;k mRltZuph ek= 5-2 VDds 
dVkSrhckcr cksyY;k xsys ¼lu 1990 yk vk/kkj ekuwu½] ijarq ;ke/;s lq)k iziap vkgs- 

D;ksVks djkjke/;s vkS|ksfxd ns’kkauk NqV ns.;kr vkyh dh rs dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM mRltZu deh dj.;kP;k vkiY;k fu/kkZfjr 
dksVk iw.kZ dj.;ke/;s tj vleFkZ vlrhy rj rs xjhc ns’kkrwu ¼ts ns’k dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM mRltZuph vkiyh lhekis{kk deh mRltZu 
djrkr½ R;kaP;k mRltZukpk okpysyk dksVk m/kkj ?ksow ‘kdrkr- vkS|ksfxd ns’k xjhc ns’kkrhy taxy vkPNkfnr ¼o`{kkjksi.k½ tehu laj{k.k 
o LoPN ÅtkZ ra=ke/;s /ku ykowu vls d: ‘kdrkr- xzhu ihl la?kVusus eqY;kadu dsys vkgs dh D;ksVks djkjkpk dkcZu O;kikjkpk gk 
izko/kku okLrfode/;s lu 2012 i;Zar okrkoj.kke/;s dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMps mRltZu 5-3 VDds deh dj.;kis{kk 0-3 VDds vk.k[kh 
ok<orhy ¼lu 1990 yk vk/kkj ekuwu½- ;k izko/kkukP;k ekxs gh ladYiuk vkgs dh tj rqEgh teZuhe/;s m|ksaxke/kwu mRiUu dkcZu 
MkbZvkWDlkbZMps mRltZu deh d: ‘kdr ulky rj vki.k ;kP;k cnY;kr rqEgh cekZe/;s o`{kkjksi.k d: ‘kdrk] fdaok iqUgk Hkwfe laj{k.k 
fdaok [kfut dksGlk vk/kkfjr rki fo|qr ;kstukP;k cnY;kr ty fo|qr ;kstuke/;s iSlk ykoY;kl vkiyh ftEesnkjh iq.kZ gksowu tkbZy- 
dkcZu viokfgdspk ¼Carbon Sink½ xksj[k/kank  

o`{kkjksi.k] mtkM taxyke/;s iqUgk o`+{kkjksiu o ou izca/ku }kjk vftZr dkcZu ØsfMV ¼vkiY;k ns’kkrhy m|ksxkae/;s dkcZu 
MkWbZvkWDlkbZM mRltZue/;s NwV½ D;ksVks djkjke/khy rks pksj njoktk vkgs] T;ke/kwu oSf’od iznw”k.kkps xqUgsxkj ;ke/kwu eqDr gksrhy- 
D;ksVks djkjkP;k fu;ekarZaxr gs eku.;kr vkys vkgs dh ,d o`{kke/;s laxzghr izfr Vu dkcZuP;k cnY;kr [kfut bZa/ku tkGwu ,d Vu 
dkcZu okrkoj.kke/;s folftZr dsY;k tkow ‘kdrs- iqLrdkaizek.ks gk rks mik; vkgs dh ,d Vu dkcZu ok;qeaMGkr mRlftZr djk vkf.k 1 Vu 
dkcZu o`{kke/;s laxzghr djk] ;kizdkjs vki.k iznq”k.kdkjh jkg.kkj ukgh- tyok;q cnykauk deh dj.;kph fn’kk ,d cjkscj ikmy okVrs- 
ijarq gh Hkzked o okLrfodrsP;k fo:) vkgs dkj.k dh dkcZuP;k ;k fofu;ekeqGs lfØ; dkcZu HkkaMkjke/;s ;k dkcZu ok<hyk rkRdkG 
Fkkacfo.ks vko’;d vkgs- 

;k O;frfjDr m|ksxka}kjk mRlftZr dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMP;k izHkkokauk fuf”Ø; dj.;kdjhrk O;kid o`{kkjksi.kP;k D;ksVks 
djkjke/;s izko/kku djrsosGh ;kckchaoj ,dne y{; ns.;kr vkys ukgh dh tkxfrd Lrjkoj fo”kSyh xWlP;k mRltZukpk izHkkokyk 
fuf”Ø; dj.;kdjhrk dks.kR;k izdkjs vkf.k fdrh eksB;k {ks=ke/;s o`{kkjksi.k djkos ykxsy- oSKkfudkaP;k eqY;kadukuqlkj izfro”kZ 
ok;qeaMGke/;s 800 djksM Vu dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM folftZr gksr vlrs] gk dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMyk vo’kksf”kr dj.;kdjhrk izfro”kZ 
vesfjdsP;k ,dw.k {ks=QGkP;k pkj xq.kk tfeuhoj o`{kkjksi.k djkos ykxsy vkf.k loZ o`{kkauk e: ukgh n;kos ykxsy- gs QDr dYiukrhr 
vkgs- ;kizdkjs D;ksVks djkjkP;k vuqlkj ok;qeaMGke/;s dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM foltZuph ek=k 5 VDds deh dj.;kdjhrk izfro”kZ djksM 
,dj Hkwfe dkcZu foLFkkiukdjhrk o`{kkjksi.k djkos ykxsy- ;kpk ifj.kke gksbZy dh eksB;k izek.kkr ;qdsfyIVl lkj[ks tynxrhus 
ok<.kkÚ;k o`{kkaph okfudh djkoh ykxsy- 
& D;ksVks djkjkP;k pkj izokgke/;s dkcZu flad ØsfMVps izko/kku vkgs] T;kpk iz;ksx d:u /kfud vkS|ksfxd ns’k ¼T;kaP;kdjhrk 
dkcZu MkWbZvkWDlkbZM mRltZue/;s deh vk.k.;kps y{; fu/kkZfjr vkgs½ dkcZu mRltZukr dVkSrhyk VkGw ‘kdrkr fdaok iq.kZi)rhus 
ukdk: ‘kdrkr- dkcZu mRltZukpk dVkSrhpk vFkZ vkgs dh vkS|ksfxd mRiknue/;s dVkSrh] fo’ks”kizdkjs [kfut bZa/kukP;k mi;ksxke/;s 
dVkSrhdj.;kdjhrk le`) ns’k r;kj ukghr-  
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& dye 3-3 P;k varxZr dkcZu xWl mRltZu y{;okys izR;sd ns’kkyk vkiY;k dkcZu HkkaMkjkph fuxjkuh o lwpuk vko’;d 
:ikauh miyC/k djkoh ykxsy- 
& dye 3-4 e/;s izko/kku vkgs dh ;ksX; ou izca/k}kjk dkcZu HkkaMkje/;s >kysY;k ok<hP;k lanHkkZr ys[kk&tks[kk izLrqr dj.;kps 
lacaf/kr ns’kkyk vf/kdkj jkghy- 
& dye 6 e/;s ^yofpd izfØ;k*] la;qDr dk;kZUo;ukps izko/kku vkgs- ;k izko/kkukP;k varxZr R;k ns’kkalkscr la;qDr ;kstuk 
ykxw dsyh tkow ‘kdrs] R;kaP;kdjhrk dkcZu mRltZuke/;s dVkSrh y{; fu/kkZfjr vkgs- ;kizdkjs ,d ns’k xWl mRltZukpk vf/kdkj ,d 
izdkjs m/kkj nsrks fdaok R;kyk fodw ‘kdrks- 
& dye 12 P;k varxZr LoPN fodkl iz.kkyh ¼Clean Development Mechanism or CDM½ ph O;k[;k dsY;k xsyh 
vkgs- gh lq)k ,d yofpd izfØ;k vkgs] T;kP;k varxZr T;k ns’kkaoj dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM mRltZukph dks.krhgh eukbZ ukgh] R;k ns’kkae/;s 
o`{kkjksi.k bR;knh rlsp deh iznq”k.kokyh fodkl ;kstuk }kjk dkcZu ØsfMV vftZr d:u R;kpk vkarjjk”Vªh; O;kikj dsY;k tkow ‘kdrs- 
& D;ksVks djkjkP;k varxZr fo”kkjh xWlP;k mRltZu vkf.k R;kyk fuf”Ø; dj.;kP;k mik;kaP;k ys[kk iqLrdkr lokZr eksBk Hkze 
^dkcZu fujis{krk* pk fl)kar vkgs] T;kP;k vk/kkjkoj dkcZu flad ØsfMVps izko/kku dsY;k xsyk vkgs- LoPN fodkl iz.kkyh ¼CDM½ P;k 
varxZr dkcZu flad ¼viokfgdk½ lokZr eksBk /kks[kk vkgs- LoPN fodkl iz.kkyh varxZr tkjh ØsfMV pk vFkZ vkgs] xWlps vfrfjDr 
mRltZu T;k vkS|ksfxd ns’kkaekQZr fo”kkjh xWlsl ps Hk;kud izlkjkyk ekU;rk nsr vkgs- 
dkcZu flad ¼Carbon Sink½ vkf.k LoPN fodkl iz.kkyh ¼CDM½ 

LoPN fodkl iz.kkyhP;k varxZr /kfud vkS|ksfxd ns’k ¼mRrjh ns’k½ xjhc vfodflr o fodklhy ns’kkae/;s ¼nf{k.kh ns’k½ 
fofHkUu izdYikae/;s /ku fuos’k djrhy- ;k ;kstukauh tyok;q cnykph izfØ;kph xrh deh gksbZy- ;k izdYikaeqGs vftZr ØsfMVP;k 
vk/kkjkoj R;kauk vkiY;k ns’kkr vfrfjDr gfjr&x`g xWlP;k mRltZukph eqDrh feGsy fdaok iqUgk xWl mRltZuP;k dVkSrhP;k dksV;ke/;s 
eqfDr feGsy- LoPN fodkl iz.kkyhP;k varxZr mRrjh ns’kkauk fdaok cgqjk”Vªh; daiuhauk nf{k.ke/;s okfudh izdYi LFkkfir dj.;kps Lora= 
vkgs- vkS|ksfxd ns’k lu 1990 yk vk/kkj ekuwu vkiys dkcZu mRltZukP;k 1 VDD;kaP;k lerqY; lh-Mh-,e- dkcZu flad ØsfMV fodr 
?ksow ‘kdrkr- ;kizdkjs LoPN fodkl iz.kkyh ¼CDM½ izko/kkukP;k varxZr D;ksVks djkjkph y{; flese/;s jkgwu lq)k vkS|ksfxd ns’k 
izfro”kZ okrkoj.kke/;s 14-5 djksM Vu vfrfjDr dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMps mRltZu d:u] gfjrx`g xWlslpk Lrj ok<ow ‘kdrkr- LoPN 
fodkl iz.kkyhP;k varxZr] izdYikadjhrk fdrh tfeuhps vf/kxzg.k djkos ykxsy] gs ;koj voyacwu vkgs dh dkcZu ekst.khe/;s fdrh 
/kks[kk?kMh gks.;kph ‘kD;rk vlsy- fl)kar :ikr cksu ¼teZuhph jkt/kkuh½ lkeatL; /kfud vkS|ksfxd ns’kkaph izfro”kZ 2 yk[k ,dj 
tfeuhpk] LoPN fodkl iz.kkyhph dkcZu flad izdYike/;s mi;ksx dj.;kph eatqjh nsrs- gs {ks=QG ,dk NksV;k ns’kkP;k ,dw.k Hkwfe 
{ks=kP;k cjkscj vkgs-  
D;ksVks djkj o`{kkjksi.kkyk izksLrkfgr djrs 

is’ksoj okfudh fo’ks”kK] fo’ks”kd:u o`{kkjksi.kke/;s tqGysY;k daiuhuh ykoysys o`{kkauk jksfir ou fdaok IykUVs’ku ou 
Eg.k.;koj tksj nsrkr- o`{kkph ykxoM o taxyke/khy Hkze gs D;ksVks la/kh e/;s ekStwn vkgs- dkj.k dh laf/ke/;s o`{kkaph O;k[;ke/;s 
cxhP;kuk lq)k lekfo”V dsys xsys vkgs- rjhlq)k izkd`frd ou o o`{kkjksi.kkph okfudhe/;s lnSo Li”V varj fnlr ukgh] ijarq vkS|ksfxd 
okijkrhy o`{kkjksi.k ¼T;kpk LoPN fodkl iz.kkyh ¼CDM½ dkcZu ØsfMVe/;s mi;ksx gksbZy½] ;kps ,d fo’ks”k Lo:i vkgs- 

yk[kks djksMksP;k la[;se/;s ,dp izdkjP;k iztkfrps jksiVs ykoys tkrs] vls jksiVs ts tynxrhus ok<rkr] dPP;kekykph 
vf/ku mit nsrkr- ;sFks ,dp vkgs dh deh osGse/;s vf/kd QG feG.;kdjhrk jksiV;kaps jksi.klq)k dsys tkrs- ;keqGs Hkwifjn`”; iw.kZi.ks 
cnywu tkrs- czkthye/khy IykWUVs’kuyk lq)k izkd`frd ouke/;s LFkku ukgh nsow ‘kdr- D;ksVks djkjkpk tksj dkcZu i`FkDdj.kkoj vkgs] 
T;keqGs eksB;k izek.kkr o`{kkjksi.kkyk pkyuk feGrs vkf.k i;kZoj.kkP;k n`f”Vus egRoiw.kZ izkd`frd ou] fo’ks”kd:u eksBs o`{kkaP;k tqU;k 
oukauk] ts ‘krdkaiklwu okrkoj.kke/kwu dkcZu lap; djhr vkgsr] ;kaP;k ;k Hkwfedkauk vuns[kk dj.;kr vkyk vkgs- 
izFke lh-Mh-,e- flad izdyi & IykUVj dkcZu flad izdYi 

D;ksVks djkjkP;k LoPN fodkl iz.kkyhP;k izko/kkukP;k varxZr] czkthyP;k feukl tsjkbl {ks=koj IykUVj izdYikP;k :ikus 
izFke dkcZu flad izdYi cufoyk vkgs- izdYik varxZr 57750 ,dj tfeuhoj ;qdsfyIVlps o`{k yko.;kr vkys vkgs] T;kpk ykdMkpk 
dksGlk cowu [kfut dksGlkP;k tkxsoj LVhy fey e/;s R;kpk okij dj.;kr ;sbZy- [kfut bZa/kukP;k cnY;kr tSobZa/kukP;k 
iz;ksxklkscrp izdYi o`{kkjksi.kkdjhrk dkcZu flad ØsfMV lq)k gLrxr gksbZy- izdYikaP;k nLrkostkaP;k izek.ks izdYikauk vkfFkZd :ikus 
ykHknk;h cufo.;kdjhrk dkcZu ØsfMV vko’;d vkgs- ;kizdkjs gk izdYi cqfu;knh i)rhus dkcZu flad izdYi gksbZy- gk izdYi fo’o 
cWadsP;k izksVksVkbZi dkcZu QaM ¼P.C.F.½ Eg.kts eqG Lo:i dkcZu dks”kkP;k rRok/kkukr lq: vkgs- 
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tj gk izdYi LoPN fodkl iz.kkyh ¼CDM½ izdYikP;k Lo:ikr fLod`r >kyh rj rh cksxl dkcZu ØsfMV}kjk IykUVjyk 
djksMks Mkyjpk Qk;nk gksbZy vkf.k vkS|ksfxd ns’kkauk] tyok;qP;k n`f”Vus fujFkZd o voguh; o`{kkjksi.kkpk mi;ksx D;ksVks djkjkP;k 
varxZr dkcZu mRltZu dVkSrhe/;s eqDrh feGwu tkbZy- okLrfode/;s ;kyk xaHkhjrsus c?khrys rj gs Li”V gksrs dh] IykUVj izdYi u gh 
LoPN vkgs vkf.k u gh gs oguh; fodklke/;s ;ksxnku nsbZy- IykUVj ,dkp iztkrhyk vkS|ksfxd o`{kkjksi.k d:u dkcZu fladps ØsfMV 
?ks.;kP;k iz;Ruke/;s vkgsr- tsOgkdh vkS|ksfxd o`{kkjksi.kkps vusd udkjkRed izHkko vkgsr- lu 2003 e/;s czkthyph Lo;alsoh laLFkk] 
ukxfjd vf/kdkj la?kVuk] ;wfu;u o ppZuh ;k izdYikps /kunkrk ¼P.C.F.½ yk i= fygwu ;k izdYikrwu dkcZu ØsfMV fodr u ?ks.;kph 
vihy dsyh- 
tyok;q cnykph jktfurh 

vesfjdk o vkWLVªsfy;k}kjk D;ksVks djkjkyk fLodkj dj.;kiklwu udkj fnY;kuarj djkjkyk okpfo.;kP;k ukokoj tkiku o 
brj iznq”k.kdkjh ns’kkP;k nckoke/;s lu 2002 e/;s dljklkscr pqfdpk le>kSrk d:u o`{kkjksi.kkyk dkcZu fladph ekU;rk ns.;kr 
vkyh- ;kpk ifj.kke gk >kyk dh] dkcZu mRltZu] T;kyk ,d rkRdkGhu /kks[kk eku.;kr vkyk] oLrqe/;s cny.;kr vkyk- tyok;qP;k 
izfr okf.kT;d n`f”Vdksu egRoiw.kZ >kys vkf.k tyok;qpk [kjk eqn~nk ys[kk&iqLrd vkf.k vVyckthe/;s flfer >kyk- [kfut bZa/kukP;k 
mRiknd o miHkksDrk m|ksxksa}kjk dkcZu cktkjkyk ok<fo.;kr vkys- rdZ gs ns.;kr vkys dh dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZM vo’kksf”kr dj.kkjh 
xfrfo/kh lkscr&lkscr pkyk;yk goh- ;kpk vFkZ vlk vkgs dh gs o`{kkjksi.k xjhc nf{k.kh ns’kkr gksbZy- ;kizdkjs /kfud vkS|ksfxd ns’k] 
xjhc ns’kkarhy tfeu vkf.k i;kZoj.k fodr ?ksowu] fo”kkjh xWlslP;k vkiY;k mRltZukyk fcuk jksd&Vksd lq: Bsorhy] f’kok; txkleksj 
,d lqanj Nfo lq)k nk[kofry- tls gk rdZ eufo.;kr vkyk vkgs dh] ty&taxy&tfeu&igkM bR;knh uSlfxZd lalk/ku dks.kR;k ,dk 
jk”Vªkph laiRrh ulwu laiw.kZ ekuokph /kjksgj vkgs- rdZ Nku vkgs iajrq isap gk vkgs dh gs ykxw QDr xjhc o detksj ns’kkojp gksr vlrks- 
;kpk ,dp y{; vkgs] /kfud vkS|ksfxd ns’k okrkoj.kkyk iznq”k.k o fo”kkjh xWlslP;k dpÚ;kyk Hkjr jkgrhy ¼dkj.k dh R;kaP;k m|ksxkauk 
o ykHkkdjhrk vko’;d vkgs½ vkf.k xjhc ns’k ;k dpÚ;kyk BkofBdk.;kph ftEesnkjh ?;koh- izFke /kfud ns’kkdjhrk ou] dk”B HkkaMkj 
gksrs] vkrk rs fladpk dpjkisVh fdaok xzkeh.k Hkk”kse/;s Eg.kkos rj gs /kqG vkgsr- 

D;ksVks djkjkP;k ys[kk&iqLrdke/;s uSlfxZd oukps laj{k.k rkiekuok<hyk deh dj.;kpk mik; ukgh vkgs- tyok;q cnykph 
lkSnsckthP;k vuqlkj] tyok;q cnykP;k n`f”Vdksukrwu uSlfxZd taxy dkiwu R;kP;k LFkkukoj ;wdsfyIVl lkj[;k tynxrhus ok<.kkÚ;k 
iztkrhP;k l?ku o`{kkjksi.kkdjhrk pkaxys gksbZy] dkj.k dh gs vf/kdizek.kkr dkcZu MkbZvkWDlkbZMpk vo’kks”k.k djrhy- ijarq vkS|ksfxd 
okfudhe/;s o`{kkauk dki.;keqGs rj eksB;k izek.kkr dkcZu mRltZu djrhyp- ‘ksoVh vkS|ksfxd o`{kkjksi.k i;kZoj.kkP;k n`”Vhus rsOgk 
cjkscj gksbZy] tsOgk yko.;kr vkysys o`{kkauk d/khgh dkiY;k tk.kkj ukgh] u gh e:&lMw fnY;k tkbZy vkf.k yxkrkj o`{kkjksi.k gksr 
jkghy- tksi;Zar ;qdsfyIVl lkj[;k iztkfr laiw.kZ i`Fohyk >kdwu ?ks.kkj ukgh- ;kdjhrk vjckas ,dj tfeuhph vko’;drk vlsy vkf.k 
T;k tfeuhoj gs o`{kkjksi.k gksbZy] R;koj jkg.kkjs yksd dqBs tkrhy\ R;kaP;k Hkkstu o miftfodsps dk; gksbZy\ 

;kizdkjs D;ksVks djkjkpk dkcZu flad izko/kku i`Foh o i`Fohoklhadjhrk vfgrdkjh vkgs- gs lq)k egRoiw.kZ vkgs dh okjaokj 
EgVY;k tkrs dh ‘kh?kz ÅtkZP;k xSj&ijaijkxr] deh iznq”k.kokys L=ksrkapk fodkl dsyk ikfgts vkf.k orZeku mik; gks dsoG vLFkk;h mik; 
vkgs- iajrq lu 1972 P;k izFke i`Foh f’k[kj laEesyukP;k 33 o”kkZauarj lq)k ÅtsZph de iznq”k.kdkjh] oSdfYid ra=kpk mi;ksx dkgh 
uewU;kia;Zrp flfer vkgs- nqljhdMs [kfut bZa/kukps ‘kks”k.k o mi;ksx u QDr lq: vkgs rj yxkrkj rs ok<r vkgsr- 
lanHkZ %& 
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,uvkjlh vkf.k lh,, pphZr eq|s 

izk-panze.kh dk’khukFk Hkksors 
lgk-izk/;kid jkT;’kkL= 

 Lo-fu-ik-ok?kk;s egkfo|ky;       
                                                        ,dksMh]ft-HkaMkjk-441802  

eks-uacj-&9767657375 
Email- chandubhowate@gmail.com  

 

              l/;k laiw.kZ Hkkjr dksjksuk Ogk;jl eqGs ,dk vukehd fHkrh e/kwu tkr vkgs- dksjksukiwohZ Hkkjrkr fl,, 
vkf.k ,uvkjlh gk toyar eq|k laiw.kZ Hkkjrkr iljysyk vkiY;k fnlwu ;sr gksrk- rRiwohZ lsUll] ,uvkjlh] fl,,] 
,uihvkj ;kauk letwu ?ks.ks egRokps vkgs- 

1½ tux.kuk ¼lsUll½ %& 
                      HkkjrkP;k tux.krsph lq:okr 1872 iklwu >kyh vlwu rh nj ngk o”kkZauh nksu VII;ku dsyh 
tkrs- izFke VII;kr ?kjs vkf.k lks;h lqfo/kk ;kaph uksan dsyh tkrs rj nqlÚ;k VII;kr ekuls] R;kaps /keZ] Hkk”kk] o; ;kaph uksan 
dsyh tkrs- tux.kuspk mÌs’k yksdla[;k] yksdkaps oxhZdj.k] R;kaP;k lks;h lqoh/kk ;kaph ekfgrh xksGk dj.ks gk vlrks- 
ljdkjyk R;kaP;k ;kstuk vk[k.;klkBh o jkcoh.;klkBh ;k ekfgrhph enr gksrs ;kosGsl tux.kus lkscrp ,uihvkj lq/nk 
gksbZy vls ljdkjus ?kks”khr dsys-  
2½ jk”Vªh; yksdla[;k uksan.kh ¼,u ih vkj½ %&  
                      jk”Vªh; jfgoklh lqphr Hkkjrkr dehrdeh xsys lgk efgus jkfgysys jfgoklh fdaok iq<ps lgk 
efgus jkg.;kpk mÌs’k vlysys jfgoklh ex rs dk;ns’khj vlksr fdaok csdk;ns’khj jfgoklh vlksr ;k nks?kkapk gh lekos’k 
gksrks- jk”Vªh; jfgoklh lwphr O;DrhP;k ekfgrh cjkscjp R;kaP;k gkrkP;k cksaVkps Bls fdaok MksG;kps LdWfuax vko’;d vlrs- 
ijarw ljdkjP;k ers lac/khr O;Drhauh fnysyh ekfgrh [kjh ekuyh tkbZy- R;kauk dks.kR;kgh iwjkok fdaok dkxni=s ekfxrys 
tk.kkj ukgh rlsp ckW;ksesVªhd fdaok MksG;kaps LdWfuax lq/nk dsys tk.kkj ukgh-  
                      Hkkjrh; ukxjhdRo dk;nk 1955 varxZr ,uihvkj pk lekos’k gksrk- ;k dk;n;kuqlkj Hkkjrkr 
jkg.kkÚ;k lokZauh jk”Vªh; lwphr uksan.kh dj.ks vfuok;Z vkgs- ex rs Hkkjrh; vlksr fdaok ulksr dsafnz; ea=h izdk’k tkoMsdj 
rlsp x̀gea=h vfer ‘kkgk ;kauh 23 lIVsacj 2019 yk fnYYkhr ,dk dk;ZØekr cksyrkauk EgVys fd ns’kkr ifgY;aknkp 
tux.kus lkscr ,uihvkj ph izfØ;k iw.kZ dsyh tkbZy- ,uihvkj eqGs ns’kkr dk;nk o lqO;oLFkk fuaV jk[k.;klkBh vkf.k 
eujsxk] vUulqj{kk]iks”k.k vkgkj ;k lkj[;k ;kstukaP;k ;ksX; vaeyctko.khlkBh enr gksbZy- 
                     ,uihvkj ph lq:okr 2010 e/;s eueksguflax iz/kkuea=h vlrkauk >kyh vlwu 2011 e/;s ,uihvkj 
izfØ;k iw.kZ >kY;kuarj vksG[ki=kap okVi dj.;kr vkys vls dsafnz; ea=h izdk’k tkoMsdjkauh EgVys- 
,uihvkj pk okn %& 
                    ,uihvkj yk vkrki;Zar dsjG vkf.k if’pe caxky ;k nksu jkT;kauh tkfgji.ks fojks/k dsyk vkgs- 
,evk;,e ps v/;{k [kklnkj vlnwÌhu vksoslh ;kauh lq/nk ,uihvkj yk fojks/k dsyk vkgs- ,uihvkj lac/kkrhy loZ izfØ;k 
rkrMhus Fkkacfo.;kps vkns’k dsjG ljdkjus lac/khr vf/kdkjh vkf.k deZpkÚ;kuk fnys vkgsr- rj if’pe caxkyP;k lfpokauh 
loZ egkikyhdkaps vk;qDr o ftYgkf/kdkjh ;kauk vkns’k fnys fd ,uihvkj lanHkkZrhy loZ dk;Zokgh rkrMhus LFkxhr djkoh- 
rj [kklnkj vksoslh ;akP;k Eg.kU;kuwlkj ,uihvkj Eg.kts ,uihvkjlhps ifgys ikÅy vkgs- ,uihvkj e/;s ifgY;kank 
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LFkkuhd vf/kdkjh ;knh OgsjhQk; d:u R;kr la’k;hr ukxjhd ‘kks/kys tkrhy- ;k la’k;hrkauk vkiys ukxjhdRo fl/n 
djkos ykxsy-  
         Hkkjrkps x̀gea=h vfer ‘kkgk ;kauh ,uihvkj P;k leFkZukr iw<hy xks”Vh Li”V dsY;k vkgsr- 
1½ ,uihvkj pk mi;ksx d/khgh ,uvkjlhlkBh dsyk tk.kkj ukgh- 
2½ liksVZ MkdqesaV ns.;kph xjt ukgh- 
3½ ,[kknh ekfgrh ulsy rj lac/khr jdkuk fjDr jkfgy- 
4½ ;k losZeqGs xjhckauk xWl feGkyk- fojks/k dj.kkjs xfjckaP;k fojks/kkr-  
5½ xfjckauk lqfo/kk feGw u;s Eg.kwu fHkrh nk[kohyh tkrs- 
6½ eh dsjG vkf.k if’pe caxkyP;k eq[;ea«;kuk fouarh djrks fd R;kauh fojks/k d: u;s o jkT;krhy xjhc   yksdkauk 
fodkl    
  dkekaiklwu oafpr Bsow u;s- 
 
3½ ukxjhdRo nq:Lrh dk;nk ¼fl,,½ %&  
                                   l/;k Hkkjrkr ukxjhdRo feGfo.;klkBh dks.kR;kgh O;Drhyk Hkkjrkr fdeku 11 
o”ksZ jkg.ks ca/kudkjd gksr- ;k dk;n;keqGs vkrk fg vV lgk o”ksZoj vkyh vkgs- ;klkBh iwohZ P;k Hkkjrh; ukxjhdRo dk;nk 
1955 e/;s dkgh cny dj.;kr vkys vkgsr- ;k dk;n;kr vkrki;Zar 1986] 1992] 2003] 2005 vkf.k 2015 vls ikp osGk 
nq:LR;k dsysY;k vkgsr- 1955 pk ukxjhdRo dk;nk gk Hkkjrh; ukxjhdRok lac/khpk ,d loZ lekos’kd dk;nk vkgs- 
dks.krkgh Hkkjrh; ukxjhd vkiys Hkkjrh; ukxjhdRo iw<hy fru izdkjs xekow ‘kdrks- 
1½ LoPNsus ukxjhdRokpk R;kx dj.ks- 
2½ nqlÚ;k ns’kkps ukxjhdRo LohdkjY;kl- 
3½ ljdkjus ,[kkn;kps ukxjhdRo jÌ dsY;kl-   
                          Ukxjhdrk la’kks/ku fo/ks;d 2019 lalnsr ikl >kY;kuarj laiw.kZ ns’kkr ;klac/khph ppkZ lq: 
>kyh- leFkZd vkf.k fojks/kdkauh laiw.kZ ns’kkr jku isVohys vkgs-  
ukxjhdrk la’kks/ku fo/ks;d ppsZps eqn ~ns %& 
;k fo/ks;dkP;k lanHkkZr iw<hy fru eqÌkaoj fo’ks”k ppkZ dsyh tkrs- 
v½ ;k dk;n;kuqlkj ikfdLFkku] vQxkuhLFkku vkf.k ckaXykns’kkrhy T;k yksdkauk ukxjhdRo ns.;kps fuf’pr  
   >kys vkgs R;ke/;s eqfLye leqnk;kpk varxZr dk ukgh \ 
c½ tj xSj eqlyeku leqnk;kpkp fopkj >kyk rj frCcr] Hkwrku] usikG] Jhyadk vkf.k E;kuekj ;k ns’kkauk dk  
   tksM.;kr vkys ukgh-  
d½ gs fo/ks;d lafo/kkukr vuq’;sn 14 P;k fojks/kkr vkgs- R;keqGs gs fo/ks;d lqizhe dksVkZr fVd.kkj ukgh vls dkgh  
   yksdkaps er vkgs-  
                      ;k oknxzLr dk;n;keqGs ikfdLFkku] ckaXykns’k vkf.k vQxk.khLFkku ;k rhu ns’kake/khy 
vYila[;kadkauk Hkkjrh; ukxjhdRo ns.;kph rjrwn vkgs- /kkehZd NGkeqGs T;k yksdkauk ;k ns’kkarwu iG dk<kok ykxyk 
R;kauk ;k dk;n;keqGs Hkkjrkaps ukxjhdRo feGsy- vl ljdkjp Eg.kus vkgs- rj fojks/kdkauh ;k dk;n;koj izpaM fVdk 
dsyh- gk dk;nk Eg.kts eqLyhekauk eq[; izokgkrwu cktwyk dj.;kpk iz;Ru vkgs- vls R;kaps er vkgs- fnYyhrhy tkeh;k & 
ehyh;k fo|kihB] mRRkj izns’kkrhy vfyxM eqLyhe fo|kihB ;kaP;klg vusd fBdk.kh fo|kFkhZ vkanksyus lq: vkgsr-  
                    ukxjhdRo nq:Lrh dk;n;k varxZr ckaXykns’k] vQxk.khLFkku vkf.k ikfdLFkku e/khy fganw] ckS/n] 
tSu] ikjlh] f[k’pu vkf.k f’k[k vlk lgk /kkehZd vYila[;kadkuk Hkkjrp ukxjhdRo ns.;kpk izLrko vkgs- 
4½ jk”Vªh; jfgok’kh lwph ¼,uvkjlh½ %& 
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                     ,uvkjlh ladYi.kk fg vkeP;k ljdkjph ulwu dkWxzslph vkgs- ,uvkjlh oj vtwu dks.krkgh 
dk;nk cuysyk ulwu foukdkj.k ;k eq|koj gok cyfoyh tkr vkgs- lokZP; U;k;y;kP;k fu.kZ;kuarj dsoG vklkee/;s 
,uvkjlhph izfØ;k jkcfo.;kr vkyh- dkgh f’kdysys ‘kgjh u{kyoknh vQok iljohr vkgsr vls Hkkjrkps iari/kku ek- 
eksfnauk fnYyh ;sFkhy jkeyhyk eSnkukoj 22 fMlsacj 2019 yk ,dk lHksr EgVys gksrs-   
,uvkjlh Eg.kts dk; \ %& 
                     uW’kuy uW’kuy jftLVj vkWQ flfV>uf’ki fg ,d ;knh vlwu ;kr Hkkjrkr jkg.kkÚ;k lxG;k 
yksdkaph ukos uksanfo.;kr ;s.kkj vkgsr- Hkkjrkrhy vklke ;k ,deso jkT;kr lq/;k flfV>uf’ki jftLVjph O;oLFkk vkgs- 
1951 e/;s ifgYks jftLVj r;kj dsys xsys- 24 ekpZ 1971 jksth fdaok R;kP;k vk/kh vki.k vklkee/;s jkgr gksrks ;kpk 
iqjkok T;kaP;kdMs gksrk v’kk lxG;kaph uksan ;k jftLVj e/;s dj.;kr vkyh- 25 ekpZ 1971 uarj vklkee/;s izos’k 
dj.kkÚ;kaph vkf.k R;k vk/khiklwu vklkee/;s jkg.kkÚ;kaph osxGh ;knh r;kj djkoh ;k lqizhe dksVkZP;k vkns’kkeqGs fg izfØ;k 
oknke/;s lkiMyh- loksZP; U;k;ky;kP;k vkns’kkuarj 3 dksVh 29 yk[k yksdkauh vklkeps ukxjhd vlY;kps vtZ fnys- ek= 
30 tqyS 2018 jksth izfl/n >kysY;k ,uvkjlh izFke ;knhr 41 yk[k o 26 twu 2019yk izfl/n >kysY;k nwlÚ;k ;knhr 
,d yk[kkP;k toGikl ukaokuk ;knhrwu oxG.;kr vkys vkgs- rj 1906654 yksdkaph ukos ukxjhdRo jftLVj e/kwu xgkG 
gksrh-rj 3 dksVh 11 yk[k 21 gtkj 4 yksdkaph ukos vafre ;knhr gksrh- fg laiw.kZ ;knh ,uvkjlh ph osclkbZV 

http/www.nrcassam.mic.in ;sFks miYc/n vkgs-  
                 1947 yk QkG.kh >kY;kuarj vklkee/kys dkgh yksd iwoZ ikdhLFkkukr ¼vkrkpk ckaXykns’k½ xsys-i.k 
R;kaph LFkkoj ekyeRrk vklkee/;sp gksrh vkf.k R;keqGsp QkG.khuarj gh yksdkaps nksUgh ckatwuk tk.ks ;s.ks lq:p gksrs- ;kr 
1950 pk iafMr usg: o fy;kdr vyh djkjkus egRokph Hkwehdk ctkoyh- 1979 e/;s ^vkWy vklke LVwMaV~l ;quh;uuarj 

(AASU) vklkee/;s voS/kfjR;k jkg.kkÚ;k yksdkaph vksG[k Bjowu R;kuk ijr ikBfo.;klkBh vkanksyu lq: dsys- ;k 
vkanksyukrhy usR;kauh vklke x.kifj”kn ukokpk i{k LFkki.k d:u nksunk lRrkgh LFkkiu dsyh- 
pphZr eq|s %& 
                 vklkeps ukxjhd fdaok R;kaP;k iwoZtakph ukos 1951 P;k ,uvkjlh e/;s vlkohr ;kf’kok; 24 ekpZ 
1971 i;ZarP;k dks.kR;kgh ernkj ;knhr R;kaph ukos vlyh ikghtar ,[kkn;kps uko ernkj ;knhr ulsy i.k R;kaP;k 
iwoZtkaps uko vlsy rj R;kauk vkiys ukra fl/n djkos ykxsy- ;kp cjkscj tUekpk nk[kyk] tehuhpk dkxni=s] ‘kj.kkFkhZ 
izek.ki=s] ‘kkGsph izek.ki=s] ikliksVZ] dksVkZph dkxni=s ukxjhdRo fl/n dj.kkjh dkxni= iqjko Eg.kwu xzkg; /kjyk 
tkbZy- 
                ,uvkjlh ;knh ekxhy ljdkjpk mÌs’k Li”V djrkauk chchlhps izrhuh/kh tks feyj ;ksuh EgVys fd] 
vOkS/kfjR;k Hkkjrkr vkysY;k LFkykarfjrkauk ernkukpk vf/kdkj vlrk dkek u;s rlsp R;kauk Hkkjrkr jkg.;kpk vf/kdkj 
ukgh Eg.kwu R;kaph jokuxh ckgsj dj.ks vko’;d vkgs- 
                 ,uvkjlhewGs vklkee/khy vla[; caxkyh eqlyekaukapk ukxjhdRo ;kewGs jÌ gksbZy- fganw /kehZ; 
LFkykarfjrkauk Lohdkj.;k lanHkkZr Hkkjr ljdkjus vk/khp r;kjh nk[kohyh vkgs- ex vkEgkyk dk ukgh \ vkEgkyk 
tk.khoiwoZd y{k dj.;kr ;sr vkgs- vlk iz’u bZFkY;k eqfLyekauh dsyk vkgs-  
                 jkT;?kVusP;k dye 21 pk nk[kyk nsr odhy veu okuwM Eg.krkr ^^ gs dye ukxjhd vkf.k fcxj 
ukxjhd ;k lokZaukap lUekukus tx.;kpk vf/kdkj nsrks** R;keqGs T;kaph ukos ;knhr ulrhy R;kaukgh lUekukus tx.;kpk 
vf/kdkj vkgs ^^Hkkjr ljdkj lokZaP;k vf/kdkjkaps j{k.k djsy] vlh vk’kk vkgs**  
 lanHkZ&xzaFk lqph %& 

                1½ eqyfuoklh la?kVd 16 rs 31 fMlsacj 2019 ¼ikf{kd½  
                   laiknd & ftou xkoaMs 
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Abstract: 

Since the globe has transitioned into the information and communication era, information and communication 

technology (ICT) has become a household term. There is almost any human action nowadays that a computer is not 

involved, as they have proliferated and continued to advance in speed, power, size, and cost, taking on an increasing 

portion of the workload associated with repetitive information processing tasks. Information can now be reorganized, 

selected, and altered in the human brain in addition to being stored, retrieved, transferred, and broadcast in vast 

numbers and at incredible speeds. All the boring and mechanical brain processes can now be delegated to the 

precise, quick, and tireless robots, while creative, prudent, moral, and aesthetically pleasing decisions should still be 

left to people. ICT is currently the most potent, successful, simple, and quick medium for information 

communication. So, in the current study, an effort has been made to investigate the relationship between ICT 

awareness, use, and attitude and instructional efficacy. 

Introduction: 

The development of digital technologies has led to a revolution in educational instruction.ICT's 

flexibility, speed, and enormous storage capacity are forcing teachers to reframe and rethink the 

conventional teaching approach. Teachers face a problem when evaluating relevant information 

and communication technology applications in the teaching and learning process.  The 

effectiveness of student-centered teaching and learning must also be taken into consideration 

while using information and communication technologies in the classroom. The digitalization of 

technologies has had a profound impact on how instructors perform their duties. 

 Numerous approaches exist for feeling the impact. Teachers' interactions with pupils in the 

classroom are altering as a result of digital technologies. Digital technologies have an impact on 

how language is important for learning, how information is organized and related to help with 

understanding, and how social elements play a role in the classroom. Now that different 

technologies have been introduced into educational methods, they have also been substantially 

changed. Digital technologies today enable new types of connection between instructors and 

students. Teachers and students can have virtual discussions about the course material, advice, 

and counselling at many different times and speeds using email and other web-based 

technologies. 

The function of instructors in the modern technological era has evolved and is still changing from 

that of an instructor to that of a function Object() { [native code] }, facilitator, and coach to create 

the learning environment. With these new tasks, ICT is tremendously beneficial for teachers. If 

teachers develop a variety of competencies, including creativity, flexibility, logistical skills, 

project management skills, administrative and organizational skills, and cooperating learning 

abilities, they can effectively integrate ICT into the teaching-learning process. The technical 
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proficiency, attitude, and appreciation of teachers for ICT, in addition to these abilities and 

competences, play a significant role in the effective and efficient use of ICT. They ought to be 

able to recognize the advantages of ICT and have a favorable attitude toward it. They must be 

computer literate and familiar with the fundamental applications such as PowerPoint, 

spreadsheets, and word processing. They must assess how computers and other ICT resources are 

used to educate students. Teachers should utilize ICT as little as possible. 

Positive school climate, when both teachers and students enjoy their work and work together to 

promote a caring attitude, is another characteristic of an effective learning environment. When 

teaching and learning, attitude is crucial. The development of attitudes toward the components 

and methods of academic disciplines is one of the major goals of teaching and learning. Different 

definitions of attitudes can be found while reviewing the psychological literature. The attitude a 

teacher has toward ICT affects how effectively they can use it. Some teachers frequently oppose 

using ICT in the classroom. Consequently, it is believed that increasing ICT integration and 

improving the quality of learning and teaching using ICT depend heavily on instructors 

developing a good attitude toward ICT. Teachers employ a variety of ICT tools, such as 

computers, projectors, TVs and films, overhead projectors, and the internet. 

The word "Teacher Effectiveness" suggests that an instructor is effective, i.e., that it concerns the 

performance of a specific teacher. An effective teacher is happy in his job when he achieves the 

desired improvements in his students' behaviours in relation to his predetermined objectives. 

From this vantage point, it is possible to claim that a teacher is more effective if their pupils 

make greater progress (Kennedy, 2010; Kupermintz, 2003). 

Literature review: 

Reviewing relevant studies reveals that the majority of them deal with technological awareness 

or use. Additionally, it can be said that the majority of research have a direct connection to 

computers and the internet. A closer look at the aforementioned research reveals that just a small 

number of them were carried out in India, with the majority of them being carried out outside. 

Numerous studies found that teachers were highly aware of ICT but did not use it as much for a 

variety of reasons. Furthermore, it was discovered that while numerous research had been done 

on teachers' awareness of technology and their use of it, there had been very few studies done on 

instructors' needs for technology. In certain studies, the factors teachers' attitude toward ICT and 

their technological proficiency are thoroughly and independently studied. In order to enhance 

teaching and learning, the researcher believes that it is necessary to further investigate the impact 

of these elements. The assessment of related literature reveals a deluge of studies being 

undertaken right now in the areas of factors including ICT use, attitudes toward ICT, and 

technological competence. Based on the findings of the research studies, the researcher 

concluded that it is necessary to investigate how teachers use ICT in relation to their attitude 

toward ICT and technology competence in schools because doing so will allow them to assess 

the extent of all the teacher-related variables and suggest solutions to any issues they may be 

having with the use of ICT in the teaching-learning process. Some studies found that instructors 

had a 100% ICT awareness rate, while others found that teachers had a moderate or low ICT 

awareness rate. The majority of research found that youthful instructors use technology more 
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frequently than experienced teachers. Teachers from other countries were more likely to use 

technology, whereas Indian teachers were less likely to do so. There hasn't been a study done yet 

that takes into account teachers' need for integration as well as their understanding of and use of 

ICT. The current study is an effort to understand the awareness, use, and need of ICT among 

higher secondary school instructors. 

Statement of the Problem: 

 The present study entitled “Relationship between ICT Awareness, ICT Use, and ICT Attitude 

towards Teaching Effectiveness” 

Variables: 

 Independent Variables:  

i. Awareness of ICT  

ii. Use of ICT  

iii. Attitude towards ICT  

Dependent Variable:  

i. Teaching Effectiveness  

Demographic Variables:  

i. Gender – Male / Female  

ii. Locality – Urban / Rural  

Objectives of the Study:  

The subsequent goals have been developed for the current study: 

1. To research the association between teachers' usage of ICT, awareness of ICT, and attitudes 

about ICT and teaching effectiveness. 

2. To examine the relationship between male higher secondary school teachers' awareness of, use 

of, and attitudes toward ICT and their effectiveness as teachers. 

3. To examine the relationship between female higher secondary school teachers' knowledge of, 

use of, and attitudes toward ICT and their ability to provide effective lessons. 

4. To look into how ICT usage, attitude, and knowledge among instructors of urban higher 

secondary schools relate to how effective their lessons are. 

5. To look into how ICT usage, attitude, and awareness among instructors in rural higher 

secondary schools relate to how effective their lessons are. 

Research Hypotheses  

In order to achieve the aforementioned goals, the following hypotheses are developed: 

1. Among instructors in higher secondary schools, there is a favourable and substantial 

correlation between knowledge of ICT, use of ICT, and attitude toward ICT. 

2. Among male senior secondary school instructors, there is a favourable and substantial 

correlation between knowledge of ICT, use of ICT, and attitude toward ICT and teaching 

effectiveness.3. Among female higher secondary school instructors, there is a favourable and 

substantial correlation between knowledge of ICT, use of ICT, and attitude toward ICT and 

teaching effectiveness. 

4. Among instructors in urban higher secondary schools, there is a favourable and substantial 

association between knowledge of ICT, use of ICT, and attitude toward ICT. 
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5. Among teachers in remote higher secondary schools, there is a favourable and substantial 

correlation between knowledge of ICT, use of ICT, and attitude toward ICT and teaching 

effectiveness. 

Research Method  

The current research was a descriptive survey. The approach focuses on how variables interact, 

how hypotheses are tested, and how universally applicable generalisations, principles, and 

theories can be developed. There are many different sorts of descriptive research, but they are all 

concerned with the present and all look for generalizable attitudes. The study looked into how 

instructors in higher secondary schools used ICT, were aware of it, and felt about it in connection 

to how effective their lessons were. 

 Sample:  

The list of all the higher secondary schools of Paschim Medinipur and Bankura district of West 

Bengal, India was constituted the population for the study. Using stratified random sampling 

method 50 higher secondary schools were selected. Higher secondary school teachers from each 

school were selected randomly. In all 548 higher secondary school teachers were involved in the 

present study. 

Tools Used: 

The necessary information was gathered using the research tools listed below. They are the 

Teaching Effectiveness Scale, the Awareness of ICT Scale, the Use of ICT Scale, and the 

Attitude Toward ICT Scale. The investigator confirmed the content and face validity of the 

current scales because each question was assessed by subject-matter experts.To calculate the 

Scales dependability coefficient, the researcher employed the Split Half method. 

Data Collection:  

Gathering data is one of the most crucial steps in any research project. The data were accurately, 

quickly, and correctly gathered in relation to the subject under investigation because doing so 

aids in problem solving. To gather the data required for the current study, school staff directly 

contacted the teachers at higher secondary schools. 

The researcher personally spoke with the school principals to accomplish this goal and presented 

the study's rationale. After that, the teachers were given scales to complete, and the responses' 

completed tools were gathered. Teachers' efficacy as teachers was evaluated using a self-rating 

scale. 

Analysis :  

The relationship between awareness of ICT, use of ICT, attitude toward ICT with teaching 

effectiveness is analyzed using correlation coefficient. 

Table :1-Relationship between Awareness of ICT, Use of ICT and Attitude toward ICT 

with Teaching Effectiveness of Entire Sample 

Variables Teaching Effectiveness 

r-value df t-value p-value Signi 

Awareness of ICT 0.7359 547 25.41 < 0.05 Yes 

Use of ICT 0.6009 547 17.58 < 0.05 Yes 

Attitude toward ICT 0.6986 547 22.83 < 0.05 Yes 
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Interpretation  

The analysis of the above table reveals the following :  

1. The hypothesis that rpop is zero is rejected because the acquired "t" value of 25.4178 is more 

than the stated "t" value of 1.96 at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is 

significant. This demonstrates that there is a link between instructors' awareness of ICT and their 

ability to effectively educate. 

2. The acquired "t" value (17.5820) is more than the tabled "t" value (1.96) at the 0.05 level, 

refuting the assertion that rpop is zero. This indicates that the association that was discovered is 

important. This demonstrates a relationship between instructors' ICT use and the calibre of their 

instruction. 

3. Because the obtained "t" value, 22.8342, is greater than the tabulated "t" value, 1.96, at the 

0.05 level, the hypothesis that rpop is zero is refuted. This indicates that the association that was 

discovered is important. This shows that the attitudes of instructors toward ICT and the efficacy 

of their education are positively and significantly correlated. 

Table:2- Relationship between Awareness of ICT, Use of ICT, Attitude toward ICT with 

Teaching Effectiveness of Male Teachers 

Variables Teaching Effectiveness 

r-value df t-value p-value Signi. 

Awarness of ICT 0.74 280 18.65 < 0.05 Yes 

Use of ICT 0.60 280 12.84 < 0.05 Yes 

Attitude towards 

ICT 

0.71 280 17.16 < 0.05 Yes 

 

Interpretation The analysis of the above table reveals the following :  

1. The hypothesis that rpop is zero is rejected because the acquired "t" value (18.6543) is higher 

than the tabled "t" value (1.96) at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is 

significant. This demonstrates that there is a link between male teachers' awareness of ICT and 

their ability to effectively educate. 

2. The assumption that rpop. is zero is rejected since the obtained 't' value of 12.8473 is higher 

than the tabular 't' value of 1.96 at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is 

significant. This shows a connection between male teachers' usage of ICT and their ability to 

effectively teach. 

3. The idea that rpop. is zero is rejected since the acquired 't' value, 17.1629, is higher than the 

tabular 't' value, 1.96 at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is significant. 

This demonstrates a link between male teachers' attitudes about ICT and their performance as 

teachers. 

Table: -3Relationship between Awareness of ICT, Use of ICT, Attitude toward ICT with 

Teaching Effectiveness of Female Teachers 

Variables Teaching Effectiveness 

r-value df t-value p-value Signi. 

Awarness of ICT 0.72 265 17.35 < 0.05 Yes 
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Use of ICT 0.59 265 12.01 < 0.05 Yes 

Attitude towards 

ICT 

0.68 265 15.26 < 0.05 yes 

 

Interpretation  

The analysis of the above table reveals the following :  

1. The claim that rpop is zero is disproved because the acquired "t" value of 17.3587 is higher 

than the stated "t" value of 1.96 at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is 

significant. This demonstrates that there is a link between female instructors' awareness of ICT 

and their ability to effectively educate. 

2. The claim that rpop is zero is disproved because the acquired "t" value of 12.0152 is higher 

than the tabled "t" value of 1.96 at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is 

significant. This demonstrates that there is a link between female instructors' usage of ICT and 

their ability to effectively teach. 

3. The obtained "t" value of 15.2680 is higher than the calculated "t" value of 1.96 at the 0.05 

level, rejecting the hypothesis that rpop. is zero. This indicates that the association that was 

discovered is important. This shows a connection between female instructors' attitudes toward 

ICT and their capacity to train students effectively. 

Table: 4-Relationship between Awareness of ICT, Use of ICT, Attitude toward ICT with 

Teaching Effectiveness of Urban Teachers 

Variables Teaching Effectiveness 

r-value df t-value p-value Signi. 

Awarness of ICT 0.78 189 17.36 < 0.05 Yes 

Use of ICT 0.56 189 9.51 < 0.05 Yes 

Attitude towards 

ICT 

0.74 189 15.19 < 0.05 yes 

 

Interpretation  

The analysis of the above table reveals the following :  

1. The hypothesis that rpop is zero is rejected because the acquired 't' value of 17.3635 is higher 

than the stated 't' value of 1.96 at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is 

significant. This demonstrates that there is a link between urban higher secondary school 

teachers' awareness of ICT and their ability to effectively educate. 

2. The assumption that rpop is zero is rejected since the derived "t" value of 9.5129 is higher than 

the tabular "t" value of 1.96 at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is 

significant. This demonstrates that there is a link between urban higher secondary school 

teachers' usage of ICT and their ability to effectively educate. 

3. The claim that rpop is zero is disproved because the acquired "t" value, 15.1954, is higher than 

the stated "t" value, 1.96, at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is 

significant. This demonstrates that there is a link between urban higher secondary school 

teachers' attitudes about ICT and their ability to effectively educate. 
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Table:5- Relationship between Awareness of ICT, Use of ICT, Attitude toward ICT with 

Teaching Effectiveness – Rural Teachers 

Variables Teaching Effectiveness 

r-value df t-value p-value Signi. 

Awarness of ICT 0.70 356 18.93 < 0.05 Yes 

Use of ICT 0.62 356 15.07 < 0.05 Yes 

Attitude towards 

ICT 

0.67 356 17.29 < 0.05 yes 

Interpretation  

The following is the result of the study of the table above: 

1. The idea that rpop is zero is rejected since the acquired "t" value (18.9326) is higher than the 

tabled "t" value (1.96) at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is significant. 

This demonstrates that there is a link between instructors in rural higher secondary schools' 

awareness of ICT and their ability to effectively educate. 

2. The claim that rpop is zero is disproved because the acquired "t" value of 15.0714 is higher 

than the tabled "t" value of 1.96 at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is 

significant. This demonstrates that there is a link between the usage of ICT by instructors in rural 

higher secondary schools and the quality of their instruction. 

3. The claim that rpop is zero is disproved because the acquired "t" value of 17.2956 is higher 

than the stated "t" value of 1.96 at the 0.05 level. It means that the association that was found is 

significant. This demonstrates that there is a link between instructors in rural higher secondary 

schools' attitudes about ICT and their ability to effectively educate. 

Conclusions  

• Higher secondary school teachers' use of ICT, attitude toward ICT, and awareness of ICT all 

have a favourable, significant association to how well they educate. 

• The efficacy of male higher secondary school teachers' instruction is positively and 

significantly correlated with their awareness of, use of, and attitude toward ICT. 

• There is a positive and significant association between the teaching effectiveness of female 

higher secondary school teachers and their awareness of, use of, and attitude toward information 

and communication technologies. 

• The use of ICT, awareness of it, and attitude toward it among urban higher secondary school 

teachers all have a favourable and significant impact on the quality of their instruction. 

• The use of ICT, awareness of it, and instructors' attitudes toward it are all positively and 

significantly correlated with the quality of their instruction in rural higher secondary schools. 

The use of ICT in the classroom and teachers’ attitudes toward ICT has a favorable impact on 

how well they teach. It is important to encourage ICT's incorporation in classrooms since it gives 

teachers and students more flexibility to adapt their instruction to individual needs. 

Educational Implications:  

The study's findings reveal that computer-trained instructors used more ICT resources than 

computer-untrained teachers, indicating a need for skill training for school teachers. In order for 
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the government authority to take the appropriate actions in this direction, the study's findings 

should be provided to them. 

The most notable qualities of any research are that it must provide something new to the 

advancement of the field in question. Therefore, an investigator should ascertain the study's 

instructional ramifications. Teachers, students, and the entire educational system as a whole 

could be affected by this study. Our civilization is getting more and more dominated by 

technology. Whether we like it or not, technology is a part of everything around us, including the 

cars we drive. In the world of information and communication technology, improvements are 

being made and new ideas are being found daily (ICT). ICT has had, and continues to have, a 

significant impact on our educational systems. Through rich interactions with resources outside 

of the classroom, ICT enables all students to master increasingly difficult subjects, much as how 

information is produced, shared, and acquired by geographically dispersed professionals. 

Thus, technology has a significant impact on the development of young minds. The real question 

is how much this new technology is being explored in the classroom by teachers with high 

morale, a positive attitude, and the required technological proficiency, not whether or not present 

educational goals can be more efficiently attained with instructional tools. Only after that would 

it be able to offer a productive way to meet crucial educational objectives in the technology-

driven transition to a knowledge-based economy. 

The goal of this study was to offer a few suggestions that could aid in raising higher secondary 

school teachers' morale, attitudes toward ICT, and technological proficiency. The study found 

that the majority of higher secondary school teachers use and are aware of ICT at a moderate 

level. There is a need to adopt more ICT resources and give instructors opportunities to use and 

integrate ICT to its greatest potential in their classroom teaching in order to help them reach a 

better level of awareness and use of ICT. 
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'kks/k lkjka'k 
 ^iSj rys dh tehu^ eksgu jkds'k dk vafre esa v/kwjk ukVd gS] ftls eksgu jkds'k dh e`R;q 
mijkar mlds fe= deys'oj us iw.kZ :i çnku fd;kA  
^iSj rys dh tehu^ ukVd vfLrRo oknh thou n'kZu ij vk/kkfjr fganh dk vHkh rd dk igyk ;k 
,dek= ukVd dgk tk ldrk gSA eksgu jkds'k us lelkef;d leL;kvksa dk mYys[k dj ;FkkFkZ Lo:i 
mRiUu leL;kvksa ] ifjos'k xr =klnh] ?kqVu vkfn dh tehu dh ryk'k djrs gq, iSj rys dh tehu 
rd igqap tkrh gSA le;pØ esa Qalk O;fä ifjorZu dk f'kdkj gksrk gS ] [kks[kykiu ] laca/kksa &vlaca/kksa 
dh =klnh] udyh vkSj uQjr ds psgjs o ekSr ds lk;s dh vk'kadk ls O;kdqy gksdj ,d nwljs ds gkFk 
idM+us dk ç;Ru] HkVdko va/kdkj ds chp ls xqtjrh gqbZ tehu dh ryk'k djrk gSA lkFk gh] eksgu 
jkds'k us L=h&iq#"k ds laca/kksa dks ,d fo'ks"k ifjos'k esa mn~?kkfVr djus dk ç;kl fd;k gSA nwljs 
ukVddkj us blesa vk'p;Z e`R;q ds lkeus O;fä ds iyk;u dh leL;k dks lkeus j[kk gSA vkt ds 
ekuoh; thou vkSj okLrfod txr ,d O;kid {ks= dks js[kkafdr djus dk ç;kl bl ukVd esa fd;k 
x;k gS var rd igqaprs&igqaprs ;g ukVd L=h&iq#"k ds laca/kksa ij gh dsafær gks tkrk gSA bl ukVd esa 
eksgu jkds'k us ,d çlax dk fu;kstu fd;k ftlesa Hk;adj ck<+ vkrh gSA  ck<+ dh blh i`"BHkwfe dks 
ysdj eksgu jkds'k us bu lHkh ik=ksa dks ;kSudqaBk ]LokFkZ ]i'kqrk] Øwjrk vkSj vyxko rFkk laca/k ghurk ds 
vk/kkj ij ,d nwljs ls tksM+us dk ç;kl fd;k gSA lHkh O;fä ck<+ dk ikuh c<+us o iqy VwVus ds dkj.k 
vklUu e`R;q ds ladV dk lkeuk djus ds fy, ,d lkFk rS;kj gks tkrs gSa fdarq tSls gh ikuh ?kVus 
yxrk gS mUgsa lHkh vius vius Hkfo"; ds çfr ltx gks tkrs gSaA bl ifjçs{; esa t;nso rustk dk 
dFku –"VO; gS&vklUu e`R;q ls cM+k dksbZ ladV ugha gks ldrk] blfy, jkds'k vius ukVd ds O;fä esa 
O;fä ds iSj rys dh tehu ryk'kus ds fy, Hk;kud ck<+ esa Mwc jgs d'ehj ds ,d Dyc esa cls fofHkUu 
oxksaZ] mezks vkSj ekufldrkvksa ds L=h&iq#"k ds O;fä;ksa vkSj laca/kksa dk ukVd çLrqr djrs gSa 
eq[; 'kCn %& ekuoh; laca/k] ekuoh; laca/kksa dh tfVyrk] L=h &iq#"k laca/k] iSj rys dh tehu] vklUu 
e`R;q ]laca/kksa &vlaca/kksa dh =klnh 
çLrkouk %& 
 ^iSj rys dh tehu^ ukVd eksgu jkds'k dh e`R;q ds i'pkr iwjk fd;k x;kA ukVd ds vkjaHk 
vkSj var esa fHkUu&fHkUu pfj= fHkUu&fHkUu LFkkuksa ij eq[;rk vftZr dj ysrs gSaA bl ukVd esa eksgu 
jkds'k us ,d çlax dk fu;kstu fd;k ftlesa Hk;adj ck<+ vkrh gS ck<+ dh blh i`"BHkwfe dks ysdj eksgu 
jkds'k us lHkh ik=ksa dks ;kSu &dqaBkvksa ] lekt esa O;kIr csdkjh] Hkz"Vkpkj ]nksxykiu] cykRdkj vkSj 
O;fä dk vdsykiu bu lHkh dks ukVd esa mifLFkr ,oa vuqifLFkr pfj=ksa ds }kjk lthork ls vfHkO;ä 
fd;k x;k gSA eksgu jkds'k us vius ukVd esa fy[kk gS fd ekSr dk [krjk Vy tkus dh fLFkfr dks ns[krs 
gh fQj ls ;g lc yksx vius vius eq[kksVs igudj viuh udyh nqfu;k esa ykSV vkrs gSa rFkk lHkh ik= 
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,d nwljs ls nwj jgus dk ç;kl djus yxrs gSaA ftuls ;gh fl) gksrk gS fd dSls vkneh ] L=h gks ;k 
iq#"k ] e`R;q ds lkFk esa ,d nwljs ls tqM+ tkrk gS ij tSls gh ml ladV ls eqä gksrk gS rks fQj mlh 
{k.k ls vius vius LokFkksaZ dh vksj c<+us yxrk gSA ;g ukVd ekuoh; laca/kksa dh tfVyrk dks gh O;ä 
djrk gSA1 M‚- f'k)fyax iê.k'ksêh us fy[kk gS&  
^ekSr dks flj ij ikdj os vius van:uh i'kqRo]vijk/kksa ]dyho&oklukvksa ] LokFkksaZ] VwVs laca/kksa dh 
uQjrksa dks [kksy dj Hkh fQj mUgha xq.kksa ls ewy fLFkfr esa ykSV dj tSls lekt ds çfrf"Br O;fä cuus 
yx tkrs gSa fQj ogh —f=erk muds psgjs dh jksud cu tkrh gSA2 
ekuuh; laca/k ls vfHkçk; %& 
 ekuoh; laca/k ls vfHkçk; lekt us ekuo dk ekuo ds çfr ikjLifjd esytksy gS vFkkZr 
ikfjokfjd ] lkekftd  ]jktuhfrd ]vkfFkZd] lkaL—frd ,oa /kkfeZd lHkh {ks=ksa esa ekuo ds vkilh laca/kksa 
dh ppkZ ekuuh; laca/k 'kh"kZd ds varxZr dh tk ldrh gSA O;fä¼ iq#"k vkSj L=h½ vius ifjos'k esa ,d 
nwljs ds lkFk tks O;ogkj djrk gS tks laca/k LFkkfir djrk gS] mls gh ekuoh; laca/k dh laKk nh xbZ 
gSA3 
^iSj rys dh tehu^ esa fpf=r ekuoh; laca/k %& 
 çLrqr ukVd esa eksgu jkds'k us ekuoh; laca/kksa ds chp vk;k gqvk [kks[kykiu O;ä fd;k gSA 
iafMr vkSj mldh iRuh ds ifr&iRuh ds laca/k ]iafMr vkSj >qu>quokyk ds fe=Ro ds laca/k rFkk v;wc 
vkSj lyek ds ifr iRuh ds laca/k ekuoh; laca/kksa ds [kks[kys iu dks gh çdV djus okys laca/k gSaA   
^iSj rys dh tehu* esa fpf=r ekuoh; lEcU/k %& 
 eksgu jkds'k us ekuoh; lEcU/kksa ds vUr%LFky dks le> fy;k Fkk] D;ksfda ekuoh; lEcU/kksa dk 
ftruk fc[kjko] VwVu] mUgksusa vius thou esa vuqHko dh] mlh ds dkj.k os ekuo lEcU/kksa dks okLrfod 
/kjkry iznku djus esa [kjs mrjsA thou dk [kks[kykiu vkSj feF;koknh izo`fr ds lkFk vkjksi.k dh 
vknr rFkk >wBh vk'kk dks thou vk'kk cukus dh izo`fr mtkxj gqbZ gSA lkFk gh ukVd esa ;g Hkh 
js[kkafdr gqvk gS fd vkt ewy ekuo ej pqdk gSA mlds varj esa fLFkr ekuoh; Hkko] laosnuk rFkk 
euq";rk dh tehu ij mxus okyh ekuoh;rk viuk vk/kkj Hkh [kks pqdh gSA balku ftanxh th ugha jgk 
gS] ftanxh dh yk'k <+ks jgk gS]D;ksafd mlds vanj ftanxh dk rF; vkSj mldk edln e`rizk;% gks pqdk 
gSA vkyksP; ukV; d`fr esa ys[kd us L=h&iq:"k lEcU/k] nkl dk ekfyd ds izfr lEcU/k] ifr dk iRuh 
ds izfr lEcU/k] turk dk jktk ds izfr lEcU/k] turk dk /kkfeZdrk ds izfr lEcU/k] izseh izsfedk dk 
lEcU/k] ukjh&ukjh dk lEcU/k] deZpkfj;ksa o ekfydksa ds chp lEcU/k] ekuo ds ekuo ds lkFk lEcU/k] 
fe=&fe= dk lEcU/k dks eksgu jkds'k us lQyrkiwoZd izLrqr fd;k gSA lqfo/kk dh n`f"V ls ge ^iSj rys 
dh tehu* esaa fpf=r ekuoh; lEcU/k dks fuEu fcUnqvksa ds ek?;e ls vfHkO;Dr dj ldrs gSa %& 
d- L=h&iq:"k lEcU/k %& 
 bl ukVd esa L=h&iq:"k ds ikjLifjd lEcU/kksa esa fojks/k gSA vkt ds lekt esa L=h&iq:"k dk 
nkEiR; thou vc xqLlk vkSj 'kadk ls Hkjk gqvk gSA nksuksa ds eu esa vyxko] ruko] fc[kjko vkfn dk 
Hkko Hkjk gqvk gksrk gSA vk/kqfud L=h&iq:"k lEcU/k lyek vkSj v;wc ds }kjk izdV gks tkrk gSA bl 
ukVd esa v;wc vkSj lyek vk/kqfud ifr&iRuh gS ftudk oSokfgd thou dqaBkiw.kZ gSA eka&cki cuus ds 
ckotwn vyx&vyx Lrj ij vdsysiu dks eglwl djrs gSaA v;wc vius vki ls Hkkxuk pkgrk gSA og 
vdsyk gksuk ugha pkgrk D;ksafd og vius vki lkeuk ugha dj ldrkA og dgrk gS] ^^fQj ogha mrjrh 
gqbZ jkr vkSj ogha vkoktsa&>haxqjksa] f>fYy;ksa vkSj esa<dksa dhA og ,d vne&lh ng'kr] ogh vdsykiu 
vkSj ogh vius vki ls lkeukA**4 muds lEcU/kksa esa ,d izdkj dh dVqrk gSA v;wc dks viuh iRuh 
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lyek ij fo'okl ugha gSA og viuh iRuh ds lEcU/k esa dgrk gS------^^esjh chch dh ftanxh esa vkSj dksbZ 
ugha gS] ij esjs fy, ,d dfczLrku cu x;h gSA----vkSjr dfczLrku D;ksa curh gS\**5 v;wc }kjk dgs x, 
bl dFku ls nksuksa ds vuesyiu dh lwpuk feyrh gSA lyek ds izfr v;wc dh lkjh Hkkouk,a ej pqdh 
gSA mlds izfr v;wc ds eu esa fo'okl Hkh ugha gSA v;wc vkSj lyek ds chp esa lEcU/k ds ckjs esa MkW- 
jhrkdqekj us fy[kk gS-----^^v;wc vkSj lyek dk oSokfgd lEcU/kksa ds cks> dks <+ksrk thou o"kksZa ls LFkkfir 
ml oSokfgd laLFkk dh fujFkZdrk dks fn[kkrk gS] tks O;fDr ds thou dk vk/kkj ekuh x;h gSA^^6 
vCnqYyk ,oa mldh pkj ifRu;ksa ds }kjk ukVddkj us ikjaikfjd L=h&iq:"k ds chp ds vkilh lEcU/kksa 
dks izLrqr fd;k gSA blh izdkj iafMrth dk nkEiR; thou [kjkc gSA iafMr Hkh ?kj ls gh ugha] ftanxh 
ls gh ckgj fd;s x;s fuokZflr O;fDr dh ihM+k lgrk gSA fookgksijkar budh iRuh vkSj >qu>quokyk ds 
chp ds lEcU/k vk tkrs gSaA iafMr dk nksLr gksus ds ckotwn Hkh >qu>quokyk mls /kks[kk nsdj mldh 
iRuh ds lkFk 'kkjhfjd lEcU/k LFkkfir djrk gSA iafMr dh iRuh Hkh ifr ds jgrs gq, Hkh vU; O;fDr ds 
lkFk lEcU/k cuk;s j[krh gSA bl izdkj dk nksuksa dk ;g lEcU/k voS/k gSA7 Qyr% iafMr ds nkEiR; 
thou dh miyfC/k;ka fc[kjko] HkVdu] Åc vkSj VwVk ?kj gSA 
 v;wc fookg ds ckn iRuh ls izfrdkj djus gsrq gh jhrk vkSj uhjk ij cykRdkj djds vius eu 
dh HkM+kl fudkyrk gSA mldk ;g d`R; vlkekftd gSA 
[k- ifr&iRuh lEcU/k %& 
 eksgu jkds'k us ^iSj rys dh tehu* ukVd esa v;wc vkSj lyek] vCnqYyk vkSj mldh ifRu;ka]  
MkDVj vkSj mldh iRuh ldhuk] iafMr vkSj mldh iRuh ds }kjk ifr&iRuh ds lEcU/kksa dks izdV fd;k 
gSA v;wc vkSj lyek vk/kqfud ifr&iRuh gSaA ftudk oSokfgd thou dqaBkiw.kZ gSA muds ifr&iRuh ds 
lEcU/kksa esa ,d izdkj dh dVqrk gSA 
 v;wc vius oSokfgd thou esa viuh iRuh ls vlarq"V gSA iRuh ds lkFk mldh dqafBr ;kSu 
lEcU/k gSA vr% og viuh ;kSu&r`fIr ?kj ls ckgj dgha ij fdlh ds Hkh lkFk djuk pkgrk gSA ;gh 
otg gS fd og Dyc esa ck<+ vk tkus ds ,d fnu igys vkSj ck<+ vkus ds fnu Hkh jhrk ds lkFk 
tcjnLrh djrk gSA ;gh ugha og rks mlds lkFk&lkFk uhjk dks Hkh Hkksxuk pkgrk gS & ^dgka gS-----dgka 
gS og NksVh yM+dh!----nfj;k esa cg tkus ls igys ,d ckj-----ikuh ;gka rd ¼xys rd½ ck<+ vkus ls igys 
,d ckj eS mlds Hkksysiu ds lkFk-----mldh bUukslsal ds lkFk------**8 O;fDr viuh ^gol* esa fdl rjg ls 
^og'kh* tkuoj cu tkrk gS] bldk l'kDr mnkgj.k ^v;wc* gSA og ifr dks izlUu gh j[kuk pkgrh gSA 
ysfdu bl iz;Ru esa og lQy ughaA ekSr ds fudV vkus yxrh rks og Hkkoqd cu tkrh gSA ifr ds 
nqO;Zogkj ds ckjs esa og dgrh gS & ^^cntkrA udkjk----bls NksM+ ns] ugha rks [kwu gks tk,xkA**9 okLro esa 
lyek vius ifr ls vlarq"V ugha] ysfdu muds O;ogkj ek= ls mUgsa ?k̀.kk gSA okLro esa ukVddkj bu 
ifr&iRuh ds }kjk 'kgjh nEifr;ksa dk fp=.k djrk gSA v;wc vkSj lyek nksuksa dks ,d&nwljs ls tks 
pkfg, Fkk] og mUgsa ugha feyrkA nksuksa ,d nwljs ds izfr dh vr`Irk dks bl izdkj vfHkO;Dr djrs gS & 
v;wc %ge nksuksa vius gh dkj.kksa ls vkRegR;k djus vk, FksA ;g lyek ;g-----;g vkSj og 

pkgrh FkhA ij bls ;g vkSj og ftanxh vkSj eq>ls ugha feykA eSa ;g] ;g vkSj og 
pkgrk Fkk ij eq>s ;g vkSj og ftanxh vkSj blls feyk ughaA-----10 

lyek eSus rqEgsa lc dqN fn;k] fQj Hkh rqEgsa dqN ugha feykA  
v;wc eSus Hkh rqEgsa viuk lc dqN fn;k] fQj Hkh rqEgsa dqN ugha feykA11 
 vCnqYyk ,oa mldh pkj ifRu;ksa ds }kjk ukVddkj us ikjaikfjd L=h&iq:"k ds chp ds vkilh 
lEcU/kksa dks izLrqr fd;k gSA og igyh rhu ifRu;ksa ls larku dh izkfIr u gksus ls og pkSFkh ckj fookg 
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djrk gS] ftlls mls iq= izkfIr ls og [kq'k gks tkrk gSA MkWDVj viuh chch ldhuk dks ikdj [kq'k ugha 
gks ldkA vkneh lkekftd lEcU/kksa esa ØksapkS ds chp thrk gSA lkekftd ca/kuksa vkSj :f<+;ksa esa tdM+k 
gqvk vkneh vius vki esa ?kqVu eglwl djrk gS fdUrq ml ?kqVu ls fudyus dk jkLrk mls ugha lw>rkA 
 iafMr Å¡ph tkfr dk vkfFkZd :i ls loZlk/kkj.k O;fDr gksus ds ckotwn Hkh ,d [kks[kys 
O;fDrRo dk O;fDr gS] tks nwljksa ds fy, thou thrk gSA [kqn mldh iRuh ij Hkh mldk vf/kdkj ugha 
gSA mldh iRuh dk QksVks ^>qu>quokyk* ds cVqos esa can gSA^^12 vr% Li"V gks tkrk gS fd mldh iRuh ds 
vkSj >qu>quokyk ds dqN xSj&lEcU/k gSA bldk irk Lo;a iafMr dks Hkh gSA blfy, og dsoy ml 
lEcU/k dks fuHkk jgk gSA mlds vkSj >qu>quokyk ds fe=Ro ds lEcU/kksa esa Hkh [kks[kykiu gSA fe=Ro dh 
xehZ ;gka Hkh ugha gSA dgus ds fy, nksuksa fe= gSa fdUrq mudh fe=rk vanj ls fdruh [kks[kyh gS bldk 
lgh irk rc pyrk gS] tc Dyc esa ck<+ dk ikuh vk tkrk gS vkSj os lc vius&vius foxr thou dks 
;kn djrs gSaA 
x- izseh&izsfedk lEcU/k %& 
 izseh&izsfedk lEcU/k ds vUrxZr eksgu jkds'k us v;wc dh iRuh lyek vkSj MkDVj dk lEcU/k 
of.kZr fd;k gSA lyek dk fookg ls iwoZ MkDVj ds lkFk izse lEcU/k jgk gS fdUrq MkDVj ds lkFk fookg 
ugha gks ikrkA mldk ifr bl izse lEcU/k ls ifjfpr gSA blfy, og ges'kk mls tyhy djrk jgrk gSA 
og dgrk gS & ^^dqN fj'rs [kjkc gSA esjs vkSj chch ds---gesa dqN ckrsa MkWDVj ls dguh FkhA MkWDVj esjh 
chch dk cpiu dk nksLr gS----MkWDVj dks esjh chch ftruk tkurh gS---mruk 'kk;n ;gka dksbZ ugha 
tkurkA**13 v;wc dk dFku mldk lk{; gS & ^^MkWDVj viuh chch ldhuk dks ikdj [kq'k ugha gks ldk--
--mlh rjg tSls eSa lyek ls 'kknh djdsA flQZ og viuk [kksy cuk, j[kuk pkgrk gS & 'kk;n mldk 
[;ky gS fd mldk [kksy fdlh dks ut+j ugha vk,xkA ij fdldk [kksy fdls ut+j ugha vkrk\ lc 
,d&nwljs ds [kksy ds okfdQ gSa] ,d&nwljs dk [kksy mrjrs ns[kuk pkgrs gS & exj viuk [kksy cuk, 
j[krs gq,A D;ksafd flQZ ,d gh [kksy gS& viuk tks fd yxrk gS fdlh rjg fuHkk;k tk ldrk gSA dqN 
vkSj nwj rd] fQj dqN vkSj nwj rdA vkSj nwj rdA**14 fookg&iwoZ fd;s x;s izse ds lEcU/k esaa MkW- 
ujsUnzukFk f=ikBh us fy[kk gS & ^^foosPp ukVd esa eksgu jkds'k us fookg ls iwoZ fd, x, izse dks 
vfHk'kki :i esa n'kkZ;k gSA ;fn izseh&izsfedk fookg ca/ku esa ugha ca/k ikrs rks fookg&iwoZ fd;k x;k izse] 
oSokfgd thou dks fo"kkDr dj nsrk gSA** 
?k- ukjh&ukjh dk lEcU/k %& 
 uhjk vkSj jhrk rFkkdfFkr mPpeè;eoxZ ls lEcfU/kr vk/kqfud yM+fd;ka gS rFkk nksuksa lgsfy;ka 
gSA os fu;fer :i ls o"kksZ ls Dyc esa vkrh gS & ^^ge yksx lkyksa ls ;gka vkrs gSaA**15 nksuksa LoPNan 
izo`fRr dh yM+fd;ka gSA vr,o Dyc esa vkdj Lohfeax iqy dh VwVh nhokj Qkandj jkst nksigj dks 
mlesa ugkrh gS vkSj Vscy&Vsful [ksyrh gSA nksuksa Lok/khurk dh iqjldrh gSaA vr% os fdlh ds fu;a=.k 
esa jguk ugha pkgrhA16 nksuksa dh Lok;Rr fopkj/kkjk muds vU;ksa ds lkFk fd, x, dqN fuEu laoknksa ds 
ekè;e ls vfHkO;Dr gqbZ gSa & 
^^uhjk % D;ksa------MSMh dk uEcj rq>s fdl fy, pkfg,\ muls rq>s D;k ckr djuh gS\ 
fu;ker % eq>s muls dguk gS fd os [kqn ;gka r'kjhQ ys vk,a vkSj rq>s tkdj ;gka ls ys 

tk,aA 
uhjk % D;ksa] MSMh D;ksa eq>s vkdj ys tk;sa\ eSa tc vius iSjksa pydj ;gka vk ldrh gwa rks 

mlh rjg pydj ;gka ls tk ugha ldrhA**17 
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 jhrk] uhjk dh l[kh ,oa mldh xqM~Mks nhnh gSA mldk iwjk uke ^fel jhrk nhoku* gSA og dVs 
gq, ckyksa dh vk/kqfud yM+dh gSA mls uhjk dh cgqr fpark gSA vr% og mls viuh NksVh cgu dh Hkkafr 
laHkkyrh gSA mls gjne vius lkFk j[krh gSA fQj Hkh uhjk mlesa ^NksVs cPpksa ds tSlh* ckr ij :Bdj 
mlds ikl ls nwj pyh tkrh gSA rc jhrk dks uhjk dh cgqr fpark gksrh gSA mlh fpark esa og v;wc ls 
dgrh gS & ^^;g vHkh dh gh rks ckr gS ----ikap&nl feuV igys dhA vc ,d rks va/ksjk mrj jgk gS] 
vkSj Åij ls fQj ckfj'k ds vklkj utj vk jgs gSA bl vk/ks fey ds Vkiw esa dgh mYVh&lh/kh rjQ 
fudy xbZ rks vkSj eqlhcr [kM+h gksxhA**18 mls v;wc dh otg ls Hkh uhjk dh fpark gksus yxrh gSA 
D;ksafd mls irk gS fd v;wc dk pfj= Bhd u gksus ls mldk dqN fo'okl ugha fd;k tk ldrkA mls 
viuh cM+h eEeh dk dgk ;kn vkrk gS fd ^^HkhM+ esa vkneh] vkneh gksrk gS] vkSj vdsys esa---------** vdsys 
esa gSokuA^^19+ v;wc tc uhjk ds Hkksysiu dks Hkksxus dh ckr djrk gS] rc og uhjk dks cpkus gsrq ml ij 
>iV iM+rh gS vkSj mlls dgrh gS & ^^eq>s rqEgkjs bu bjknksa ls uQjr gS----A^^20 fQj Hkh v;wc ^uhjk* dks 
Hkksxrk gh gSA cykRdkj dh f'kdkj uhjk dks jhrk cgqr gh vPNh rjg ls laHkkyrh gSA 
M- fe=&fe= lEcU/k %& 
 eksgu jkds'k us ukVd esa iafMr vkSj >qa>quokyk vkSj vCnqYyk vkSj fu;ker ds fe=Ro lEcU/kksa 
dks izdV fd;k gSA >qa>quokyk] iafMr dk nksLr gS fdUrq nksLrh dh vksV esa viuh LokFkZ lk/kuk gh djrk 
gSA og mls viuh bPNkuqlkj pykrk gSA >qa>quokyk] iafMr dk nksLr gksus ds ckotwn Hkh mls /kks[kk 
nsdj mldh iRuh ds lkFk 'kkjhfjd lEcU/k cuk ysrk gSA iafMr dks bl ckr dh tkudkjh gS fdUrq og 
dqN ugha dj ikrk gSA tc ck<+ ls cpus dk dksbZ mik; ugha jg tkrk rc og >qa>quokyk dk udkc 
mBkrk gSA iafMr vkSj >qa>quokyk ds laokn bldk ;FkkFkZ lk{; gSa %& 
iafMr % esjh vkSjr! esjh chch! tks ekSr ds [krjs ds ckotwn rsjk lkFk ns ldrh gSA 
>qa>quokyk ¼b/kj&m/kj ns[kdj½ D;k cd jgk gS rw! 
iafMr % rq>s esjh chch dh ugha] bl oDr Hkh viuh bTt+r dk [;ky gS------ 
>qa>quokyk ;g bYtke gSA21 
 iafMr vkSj >qa>quokyk ds fe=Ro ds lEcU/kksa esa Hkh [kks[kykiu gh gSA fe=Ro dh xehZ ;gka Hkh 
ugha gSA dgus ds fy, nksuksa fe= gSa] fdUrq mudh fe=rk vanj ls fdruh [kks[kyh gS bldk lgh irk 
rc pyrk gS] tc Dyc esa ck<+ dk ikuh vk tkrk gS vkSj os lc vius&vius foxr thou dks ;kn djrs 
gSaA 
 fu;ker ckj dk pijklh vkSj vCnqYyk dk nksLr gSA og vCnqYyk ls T;knk le>nkj rFkk 
mRrjnk;h O;fDr gSA og ges'kk vCnqYyk ds Hkwyksa dks lq/kkjrk utj vkrk gS rFkk mls mfpr lykg nsrk 
gSA dHkh&dHkh og vCnqYyk ls [kh> Hkh tkrk gSA og mls ;g Hkh dgrk gS fd [kqnk us mls fnekx uke 
dh dksbZ pht nh gh ugha gS rHkh rks blls bruh Hkwy gksrh gSA 
p- deZpkjh rFkk ekfyd ds lEcU/k %& 
 vCnqYyk ^iSj rys dh tehu* ukVd dk ik= gSA og Dyc dk DydZ gSA ogka vkus okys lHkh 
yksxksa ls vPNk O;ogkj djrk gSA mUgsa vius ekfyd ds izfr vknj gSA èR;q dks lkeus ns[krs gq, Hkh 
vius deZ esa yhu gSA22 nfj;kvksa esa ikuh ds c<+ tkus ,oa iqy ds VwV tkus ds dkj.k lHkh yksx Dyc 
NksM+ jgs gSaA og Hkh vkxkeh ladV ls Hk;Hkhr gS fdUrq viuh M;wVh ctk jgk gSA pkj o"kZ ds ckn mls 
'kQh lkgc dh esgjckuh ls dkmaVj DydZ dh ukSdjh feyrh gSA og viuh ukSdjh cpkus gsrq og Bsds esa 
'kQh lkgc ds Qk;ns dh ckr lksprk gSA D;ksafd bl o"kZ vxj 'kQh lkgc dks Bsds esa Qk;nk gqvk rks 
vxys o"kZ mldh ukSdjh iDdh gSA bles amldk deZ.; LoHkko ekfyd ds izfr oQknkjh dks le>k tk 
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ldrk gSA Lokeh HkfDr esa og vius uotkr iq= dks Hkh ns[kus ugha tkrk gSA fu;ker ckj dk pijklh 
gSA og Hkh vius ekfyd ds izfr leiZ.k dk Hkko j[krk gSA 
N- ekuo ds ekuo ds lkFk lEcU/k %& 
 ^e`R;q dh la=Lrrk^ ukVd ds lHkh ik=ksa dks vius&vius eq[kkSVs mrkjdj eqDr :i ls viuh 
vkRe&Lohd̀fr djus dh fLFkfr esa igqapk nsrh gSA e`R;qUeq[kh fLFkfr esa os ,d&nwljs ds lEeq[k vius 
foxr thou ds Ny] diV] vijk/k] izoapuk vkfn lHkh iziapksa dks [kksydj csudkc gksdj vius vlyh 
psgjksa dk n'kZu nsrs gSaA >qa>quokyk dgrk gS & ^^eS lc dtsZ vnk djds ejuk pkgrk gwaA-----nks yk[k ikap 
gtkj ykypan ckypan dk deh'ku] Bsdsnkj xqjukuh ds ,d yk[k lRrkbZl gtkj ikap lkS] yksgs okys 
Vsdpan ds rhu yk[k pkyhl gtkj vkSj bathfu;j pVthZ dk deh'ku iSarhl gtkjA eSa iSnk gqvk rks 
igyk ea= esjs dku esa Qwadk x;k Fkk fd nqfu;k esa cM+h eNyh NksVh eNyh dks [kkdj gh th ldrh gS 
vkSj cM+s gksus ds lkFk&lkFk eSus tky cquus lh[ksA23 gj tky esa lSdM+ks eNfy;ksa dks my>kdj [kq'k 
gksrk jgkA yksx dgrs Fks iSlkssa ds isM+ ugha yxrsA ij----eSus iSlks ds isM+ yxkdj ns[ks--------os yxs] 
Qwys&Qys------mlds ckn eSus /keZ] uSfrdrk] foKku] jktuhfr------lcdks vius ewY; fn;s--------24 lcdks viuk 
O;kikj cuk;kA bldk nke bruk] mldk nke mrukA gj pht gj ckr dk izfrfu/kh eS FkkA------eS vkt 
rd lSdM+ks toku yM+fd;ksa ds lkFk lks;k gwa------mudh ethZ ls ugha] viuh ethZ lsA vius nksLrksa ds ?kjksa 
dks Hkh eSus ugha NksM+kA------eSus lSdM+ks dRy djk,A djksM+ks dk eky Lexy fd;kA yk[kksa :i;s fj'or esa 
fn,] djksM+ks dk VSDl cpkdj dkyk /ku tek  
fd;k-----25+ bl ns'k ds Hkhrj ,d vkSj viuk gh] viuh lqfo/kkvksa dk ns'k cuk;kA ysfdu] ysfdu--------vkt 
eSa tku ldk gwa fd eS nwljksa dh gh ekSr ugha] [kqn viuh ekSr Hkh gwa-----bl ck<+ ij esjk o'k ugha gSA 
iafMr dgrk gS & esjh vkt rd dh ftanxh ,d uiqald vkneh dh ftanxh jgh gSA dsoy ftank jg 
ldus ds fy, ugha] rks nwljksa dh rjg ftank jg ldus ds fy,A bl nksxys nkSj esa eS [kqn viuk vki 
cudj ugha jg ik;kA ,d lk;k cudj eSa dHkh blesa vkSj dHkh mlls fpid tkuk pkgrk FkkA26 dHkh 
bl ;k ml tSls gks ldus ds fy, Lokax jprk jgrk FkkA ij ?kj dh ftanxh ugha FkhA chch gS ij chch 
ugha gS-----------mldh rLohjsa vkSjksa ds cVqvksa esa can gS----eghuksa ckgj HkVdrk jgk-----A ;g vkSj ;g gkafly 
djds [kq'k gksus dh pkg] ij mnkl gks tkuk--------;gh izkI; FkkA ihNs ?kj esa D;k gksrk Fkk] irk ughaA ,d 
>wBk [ksyA ,d nwljs dks fo'okl fnykrs jgus dkA dqN Fkk] ftlls eSa viuh gj thr ds lkFk gkjk 
gqvk eglwl djrk FkkA dqN Fkk]ftlls eS gj oDr Hkkxuk pkgrk Fkk-----A vkSj bl ckj Hkh >qa>quokyk ds 
lkFk------blls Hkkxdj------blh ds lkFk ;gka vk;kA** 
fu"d"kZ %& 
 fu"d"kZ :i esa ;gh dgk tk ldrk gS fd eksgu jkds'k dk vafre ukVd ^iSj rys dh tehu^ ,d 
egRoiw.kZ ukVd gS A ftlesa ck<+ dh i`"BHkwfe dks ysdj eksgu jkds'k us lHkh ik=ksa dh ;kSu dqaBk ]LokFkZ ] 
i'kqrk ] Øwjrk vkSj vyxkookn rFkk laca/k ghurk ds vk/kkj ij ,d nwljs ls tksM+us dk ç;kl fd;k gSA 
blesa egRoiw.kZ ;g gS fd dSls e`R;q dk vglkl bu pfj=ksa ds ,d nwljs ds laca/kksa dks rksM+rk vkSj 
tksM+rk gSA ij bu lc ik=ksa ds pfj= dh fo'ks"krk ;g gS fd tc e`R;q dk [krjk Vy tkrk gS rc lHkh 
ik= ,d nwljs ls nwj jgus dk ç;kl djus yxrs gSaA ftuls fl) gksrk gS fd dSls vkneh] L=h gks ;k 
iq#"k èR;q ds vglkl esa ,d nwljs ls tqM+ tkrk gS ij tSls gh og ladV ls eqä gksrk gS rks fQj mlh 
{k.k ls vius vius LokFkksaZ dh vksj eqM+us yxrk gSA ;g ukVd ekuoh; laca/kksa dh tfVyrk dks gh O;ä 
djrk gSA 
lanHkZ xzUFk lwph 
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1- Mejs eksgu eqatkHkkÅ] eksgu jkds'k ds ukVdksa esa L=h&iq:"k lEcU/kksa dk fp=.k ¼'kks/k izcU/k½] i`- 
147 

2- M‚- f'k)fyax iê.k'ksêh] eksgu jkds'k vkSj mlds ukVd] ,d v/kqukru fo'ys".k] i`- 119 
3- MkW- t;dj.k ;kno] eksgu jkds'k ds ukVdksa esa ekuoh; lEcU/k fu:i.k ,oa f'kYi fo/kku 

oSf'k"V;] i`-la- 74&75 
4- MkW- usehpan tSu] eksgu jkds'k ds lEiw.kZ ukVd] i`- 394 
5- MkW- usehpan tSu] eksgu jkds'k ds lEiw.kZ ukVd] i`- 384 
6- MkW- jhrk dqekj] Lokra=Rrksrj ukVd % eksgu jkds'k ds fo'ks"k lanHkZ esa] i`- 318 
7- MkW- izfrHkk ;sjsdkj] eksgu jkds'k ds ukVdksa esa ukjh] i`- 87 
8- MkW- usehpan tSu] eksgu jkds'k ds lEiw.kZ ukVd] i`- 415 
9- eksgu jkds'k] ^iSj rys dh tehu^] i`- 86 
10- MkW- usehpan tSu] eksgu jkds'k ds lEiw.kZ ukVd] i`- 415 
11- eksgu jkds'k] ^iSj rys dh tehu^] i`- 106 
12- MkW- izfrHkk ;sjsdkj] eksgu jkds'k ds ukVdksa esa ukjh] i`- 87 
13- eksgu jkds'k] ^iSj rys dh tehu^] i`- 41 
14- eksgu jkds'k] ^iSj rys dh tehu^] i`- 59 
15- eksgu jkds'k] ^iSj rys dh tehu^] i`- 57 
16- MkW- izfrHkk ;sjsdkj] eksgu jkds'k ds ukVdksa esa ukjh] i`- 158 
17- eksgu jkds'k] ^iSj rys dh tehu^] i`- 29 
18- eksgu jkds'k] ^iSj rys dh tehu^] i`- 58 
19- eksgu jkds'k] ^iSj rys dh tehu^] i`- 62 
20- eksgu jkds'k] ^iSj rys dh tehu^] i`- 86 
21- eksgu jkds'k] ^iSj rys dh tehu^] i`- 56 
22- MkW- ds- xksefrvEek] eksgu jkds'k ds ukVd % ,d fo'ys"k.kkRed vè;;u] i`- 97 
23- MkW- usehpan tSu] eksgu jkds'k ds lEiw.kZ ukVd] i`- 433 
24- eksgu jkds'k] ^iSj rys dh tehu^] i`- 108 
25- MkW- usehpan tSu] eksgu jkds'k ds lEiw.kZ ukVd] i`- 432 
26- MkW- usehpan tSu] eksgu jkds'k ds lEiw.kZ ukVd] i`- 431 
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Formative Influences On Gandhi 

                                         Dr.Anuradha Srivastava 

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi was born on October 2, 1869, in Porbandar, a seaside 

town in western India. . Mohandas  was the youngest son of Karamchand Gandhi and 

his fourth wife, Putlibai. He had two older brothers, Laxmidas and Karsandas; an older 

sister, Raliat. Beginning with Gandhi’s grandfather, Ota Gandhi, the members of the 

Gandhi family were involved in the local politics and served as diwans or prime 

ministers in various princely states of Kathiawad, in the present-day Indian state of 

Gujarat. Gandhi’s father had served as the Diwan of the petty princely states of 

Porbandar, Rajkot, and Wankaner. The family was fairly well-to-do and owned houses in 

all three places.   

      Gandhi ji in his  Autobiography,  has  discussed the early formative influences in his 

life.  These influential experiences are interesting to consider, because as Wordsworth 

wrote, “The child is father to the man.” 

   Gandhi was raised in Rajkot, where his father had moved from Porbandar to assume 

his new diwanship. His father had “rich experience of practical affairs “though he was 

uneducated in the fields like history and geography. Though his father had little or no 

formal education; however, he influenced Gandhi through his own examples. Gandhi 

admired his father’s truthful and generous nature, and respected his integrity and 

evenhandedness. But he also saw his father as being short-tempered, and, to some 

extent, given to “carnal pleasure.”1 The qualities that stood out for him in his mother 

were her religious nature and common sense. In particular, Putlibai’s unflinching 

commitment to the observance of vows she had taken and her regular fasts left a lasting 

impression on the young Gandhi.  His mother made an impression of saintliness, with 

practices of daily prayer and fasting. One practice was vowing not to eat during the day 

until seeing the sun. Gandhi and his brother would run out on cloudy days and look at 

the sky when it seemed the sun was coming out, then run back in and tell her they saw 

the sun. And she would go out and look, and not seeing the sun, would continue fasting, 

cheerfully saying, “God did not want me to eat today.” She was a daily lesson in loyalty to 

a vow, self-control, and self-deprivation.2  

Gandhi grew up in an eclectic religious environment. He was exposed to many sects of 

Hinduism and other major religions of India. His parents routinely went to Vishnu and 

Shiva  temples. His mother came from the Pranami tradition—a syncretistic sect of 

Hinduism, which venerated the Quran as a holy book along with Vedic scriptures. 

Gandhi remembered fondly that an old servant, who worked for his family, his nurse 

named Rambha, taught him the power of repeating the sacred name, Rama. This 

prayerful recitation of a holy name is a practice found in the lives of many Hindu saints. 
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Gandhi wrote about the practice as a panacea for many ills. He began repeating the 

name of Rama to overcome his fear of ghosts, darkness and serpents. As time went on he 

repeated the name for patience, serenity, strength in adversity and wellbeing. Also, he 

fondly remembered reading the Ramayana epic aloud to his ill father. He later called 

the Ramayana of the poet Tulsidas the greatest of all devotional literature.3 In his later 

life he began his days early, singing before dawn devotional songs with others. His 

favorite song, Raghupati Raghava, was a song to Rama. 

 While living in Rajkot as a young man Gandhi developed an appreciation of variety in 

religions and  a sense of respect for religious pluralism as he sat through many 

conversations his father had with people from various religions, and he was particularly 

struck by the respect his father showed to these people from different faiths.He saw the 

value of tolerance of the various committees of Hindu traditions and the traditions of 

Muslim and parsis. Growing up in Gujarat, Gandhi also would have seen living examples 

of the ideal of yogic sublimation, such as Jain monks who visited his father, and often 

went out of their way to accept food from the family. Typically Jain monks are 

renunciants who strive to transcend the light-obscuring results of karma, and often they 

renounce earthly possessions and attachments. Jain monks known as digambara  are 

mendicants who renounce all possessions, including clothes.4  Jains are non-violent 

toward all forms of life Gandhi remembered that in Rajkot there was a reciter of 

the Bhagavata Purana but he was uninspiring. Gandhi later wished he had heard a 

great reciter in childhood, and had known of other great books at that time. 

“Impressions formed at that age strike roots deep down.”5  Vaishnavism, with its images 

of Vishnu as protector and maintainer of the universe, and vegetarianism was deep 

background for Gandhi nevertheless.. Gandhi observed that the Book of Manu did not 

inspire him, because parts of it seemed so remote from daily practice. But “the 

conviction that morality and truth is the basis of things, and that truth is the substance 

of all morality” took deep root in him. “Truth became my sole objective.”  In Hindu 

tradition the “sovereign principal” of truth, satya, is very deep. It does not just mean 

being honest. It is a great cosmic power, a deity in the Vedas, Hinduism’s oldest 

scriptures. Truth means “eternal being,” that which is enduringly real.Christianity was 

the only religion that Gandhi could not appreciate at the time because the 

representatives  of Christianity he met at this time did not make a good impression as 

they insulted Hinduism ,and it seemed that converts were supposed to drink 

alchohol,eat beef,wear European clothes .  It was only later during his stay in England 

that Gandhi would have Christian friends and helpers he acquired a positive perspective 

on Christianity.Later in life he would say he identified with all the world religions ,”I am 

a Hindu.a Muslim,a Jew,a Christian,a Buddhist”. 
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Gandhi was drawn to the values of truth and service. These values were reinforced in his 

mind by the two legendary stories he came across while growing up. The first one was a 

story about Shravan Kumar’s devotion and service to his blind parents. Mohandas 

remembered himself as a mediocre student who disliked reading. An exception was his 

enjoyment in reading a play about Shravana, a legendary figure who sacrificed his own 

comforts to care for his aged parents. He carried them around on a kind of balancing 

contraption on his shoulders. Accepting the burden of filial piety with devotion and 

patience despite difficulties, Shravana was the image of an exemplary son. . Shravan’s 

life of service ended when he was mistakenly killed by a hunter while taking his parents 

on a pilgrimage. The young Gandhi found Shravan’s example of service worth emulating 

When Shravana died his parents mourned him with great feeling, and decades later this 

part of the story was still fresh in Gandhi’s memory—partly because it was set to a tune 

he played on a concertina his father gave him.6  

Another story from the Puranas, one popularly portrayed by travelling actors in India, 

was important too: This was the story of King Harishchandra and his legendary 

dedication to truth.  Gandhi said he received his father’s permission to see the 

Harischandra play and it captured his heart, and it was of enduring interest to him, and 

he acted it out within his own mind countless times. Harischandra was renowned for 

always keeping his word and never lying. He kept his words and promises at the cost of 

losing his kingdom, his wife, himself, and their child. Even the demons failed to derail 

him from his devotion to truth.  This story influenced Gandhi’s sense of sticking to 

dharma, his duty and his conscience, regardless of trials and tribulations. The story 

shows a good man remaining true to his vow of truth, and, after terrible losses, finding 

that everything works out well in the end because he is steadfast. He wished  all should 

be truthful like Harischandra and observed, “To follow truth and to go through all the 

ordeals Harischandra went through was the one ideal it inspired in me.”  For Gandhi, 

Shravan Kumar and King Harishchandra were “living realities.” Such stories along with 

the example of his parents, according to Gandhi, were critical in seeding in him a 

commitment to truth, service, and integrity, which took deeper roots in him as he was 

growing up, notwithstanding some lapses. 

Gandhi also found a popular poem of Gujarati verses inspiring. It was about returning 

good for evil, responding to the behavior of others with generosity. The verse says the 

wise are noble in the way they gladly give back good for every slight or hurt they receive.  

India has rich traditions of folk wisdom in regional languages, often composed in 

rhymes, which even illiterate people can learn. 

 Gandhi’s primary and secondary education took place in Rajkot. He was modest about 

his achievements in school. He regarded himself as a “mediocre” student, with books 

and lessons as his only companions. However, he was one of only two students in his 
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class of thirty-eight students to complete the matriculation required for pursuing higher 

education. Once he had also received a double promotion, skipping a grade for his 

outstanding performance. Gandhi observed that as a child he disliked gymnastics, he 

also noted that he had learned early about the benefits of walking in fresh air, a habit 

which he maintained throughout his life, and to which he attributed “a fairly hardy 

constitution.”7   He often chose to eat the leftover food from the previous night as his 

breakfast rather than get delayed for school while waiting for breakfast to be served. His 

sense of time and punctuality was particularly remarkable for his age, as was his concern 

for truthfulness. His first test of integrity came when he was a twelve-year-old, a 

freshman at the Alfred High School in Rajkot. Once during a periodic assessment visit to 

his class by an English educational inspector, Gandhi misspelled the word kettle on a 

test. His teacher gave him hints, and nudged and winked, prompting him to copy the 

correct spelling from a student sitting next to him so as to present the visiting inspector 

with a class of perfect spellers. But Gandhi refused to do that. 

  

Another lesson which made an impact was the  experimental one of eating meat. As a 

teenager in high school, Gandhi came to make friends with Sheikh Mehtab. This 

friendship, he described later, was a “tragedy” of his life. Drawn to Mehtab’s rakish 

youth and daring demeanor, Gandhi decided to remain friends with him against the 

advice of his family. This friendship led Gandhi to eat meat . His friend argued that the 

British were strong because they were meat-eaters.In his autobiography, he shared with 

striking candor and detail the tension and dilemma he experienced during such lapses. 

On the one hand, there was Gandhi’s upbringing in a staunch Vaishnava family 

environment with strong influence of Jainism, with both traditions prohibiting meat-

eating for ethical and spiritual reasons. On the other hand, there was his friend Sheikh 

Mehtab, who was persuading Gandhi to eat meat through all sorts of reasoning, 

including using the poetry from a local poet, Narmad: Behold the mighty Englishman, 

He rules the Indian small. Because being a meat-eater, He is five cubits tall.8  Convinced 

fully by Mehtab’s arguments and hoping to gain strength to make India free from 

English rule   Gandhi decided to eat meat despite inner conflicts. His first bite into the 

goat’s meat, however, was far from a pleasant experience. In fact, he could not sleep all 

night and frequently felt as if “a live goat was bleating” in his belly, filling him with 

remorse. However, the reminder that eating meat was necessary for him to become 

strong like the Englishmen gave him some relief, though not without a growing 

dilemma. For a year he ate meat, about six times9 . Having eaten meat for his meal, he 

could not eat his regular meal at home and had to lie to his family about not being 

hungry. This created a deep tension between the two things Gandhi wanted to become: 

strong and truthful. Eventually Gandhi resolved the dilemma by pledging not to eat meat 
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during the lifetime of his parents so that he would not have to deceive them or lie to 

them and could therefore keep his commitment to be truthful. He had every intention of 

eating meat after the death of his parents. 

 

During the time when Gandhi had given in to the temptation of eating meat, he also 

became drawn to smoking—this time in the company of his brother Karsandas and 

following the example of one of their uncles.  Fascinated by the act of emitting 

smokeclouds, the two decided to venture into smoking. Since they had no access to 

money, they began to smoke the stumps of cigarettes thrown out by their uncle. Once 

,when the stump was not available Gandhi and a relative stole coins from a servant’s 

pocket money. To satisfy their desire to smoke they tried lighting up the stalks of a 

porous plant. Unsatisfied, feeling lack of independence as a pain, disgusted and finding 

it unbearable that they needed parental permission to do anything, Gandhi and his 

friend became obsessed with feeling frustrated and decided to kill themselves.10 In this 

depressing nihilistic mood, which many modern youths know all too well, they 

swallowed datura seeds, thinking they were lethally poisonous. The blessing of 

incompetence—failure to use an effective method to end it all—prevented Mohandas 

from the tragic fate of adolescent suicide. If he had succeeded, perhaps India would still 

be a British colony. That experience of despair taught him that the habit of smoking and 

stealing coins from a servant was not worth pursuing. They  went to a local temple, and 

resolved to give up smoking and the thoughts of suicide. This episode shook Gandhi to 

his core. Thereafter, he not only did not  smoke, but came to regard smoking as a 

harmful habit. Later on in his life, he could not travel in a smoking compartment as the 

smoke would make him choke . 

 

But that experience did not bring an end to all youthful straying. At fifteen, Gandhi stole 

a second time, but not for smoking. He stole a little gold from his brother’s armlet to pay 

off the brother’s debt. However, the act was quite unsettling for Gandhi, and he felt 

shameful on two counts: stealing and not being truthful to the family.He  needed to clear 

his conscience  . Although he was aware that it might come as a painful shock to his 

father, he was convinced there was no other way except making a “clean confession.”11 At 

the same time, Gandhi did not have the courage to speak directly about this to his father 

and, therefore, wrote a note and personally handed it to him. In the note he confessed to 

stealing, asked for his father’s forgiveness along with adequate punishment, and he 

vowed to never steal again. His father wept when he read the confession, and Gandhi   

described his unforgettable experience of that moment as follows: I was trembling as I 

handed the confession to my father. He read it through, and pearl drops trickled down 

his cheeks, wetting the paper. For a moment he closed his eyes in thought and then tore 
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up the note…I could see my father’s agony. If I were a painter, I could draw a picture of 

the whole scene today. Those pearl drops of love cleansed my heart and washed my sin 

away.12  This act of unconditional forgiveness touched Gandhi deeply. It increased his 

respect for his father, just as the act of seeking forgiveness increased his father’s trust 

and affection for Gandhi. Reflecting on this incident several years later in his 

autobiography, Gandhi characterized it as his first “object lesson” in ahimsa as love and 

forgiveness and noted that it had an enduring impact on him. Gandhi concluded that an 

honest acknowledgment of one’s mistake followed by a promise never to repeat it again 

is the “purest type of repentance.He felt “those pearl-drops of love cleansed his heart 

and washed his sin away.”13Having learned these lessons by straying in youth, Gandhi 

was not troubled with such issues later in life. 

  

     Marriage at Thirteen While still in high school, Gandhi was married at the age of 

thirteen to Kastur Makanji, who was also the same age. She was the daughter of his 

father’s closest friend from Porbandar. Later, when Gandhi became known as bapu, the 

father of the nation, Kastur was affectionately called Kasturba (mother Kastur). Child 

marriages were common occurrences in India at that time. Getting children married was 

a responsibility of the parents who arranged them and took care of all the expenses 

involved. To Gandhi, marriage at first was no “more than the prospect of good clothes to 

wear, drum beating, marriage processions, rich dinners and a strange girl to play with”14 

. When the groom and the bride came together the first night after marriage, they were 

“too nervous to face each other”15. As a desperate seeker of tips on marriage and love, the 

young Gandhi used to regularly look for opportunities to read magazines dealing with 

such issues. Although he read everything he came across, he made it a habit to discard 

and forget what he did not like and to practice what he liked. One of the things he liked 

the most was the husband’s duty to practice lifelong faithfulness to his wife. Although 

Kastur  was illiterate, Gandhi admired her for her simplicity, independence, and 

perseverance. Often ego got in the way of their relationship. Refusing to talk to one 

another became a principle for his life, “return good for evil.” frequent routine of the two 

children bound by marriage. Nonetheless, Gandhi was very fond of Kasturba but had his 

own ideas for her well-being and growth. He wanted her to learn what he had learned 

and follow him. He was, by his own admission, a dominating husband. 

Gandhi’s father was ill and bedridden during what became the last few months of his 

life. Gandhi, along with his mother and a family servant, usually took turns to attend to 

him. Following the example of Shravan Kumar, Gandhi took joy in serving his father as a 

nurse, giving him timely medications and massaging him at night. Not only did he not 

miss doing these chores even for a day, but he did so lovingly and as an act of service. He 

retired to bed only after his father fell asleep. One evening he was giving his father a 

massage. An uncle, who was visiting to spend some time with his ailing brother, offered 

to relieve Gandhi and asked him to go to bed. Gandhi, who was always anxious to be 
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with his wife at the end of the day, was glad to be relieved. They were then a young 

couple of sixteen years age. His wife had lready gone to bed and was fast asleep. She was 

in the advanced stage of her first pregnancy. Sexual desire made Gandhi wake her up, 

and a few minutes later, he learned his father had passed away. He felt ashamed for 

leaving his father in critical condition and experienced a sense of guilt and loss for not 

being able to be with his father during his last moments. Later, when his wife gave birth 

to their first child, it did not survive beyond a few days. Gandhi blamed this on his lust . 

He could not erase this “blot” and carried the guilt and shame in his memory. 

Nevertheless, in due course of time, he and his wife parented four sons: Harilal, Manilal, 

Ramdas, and Devdas. 

 After graduating from Alfred High School in 1887, Gandhi went to attend Samaldas 

College. There, one of his peers planted in his mind the idea of pursuing higher 

education in England. Before Gandhi’s father died he had said he intended for 

Mohandas to become a lawyer. Still in his teens, Gandhi was attracted to England and 

had imagined London as the “the very center of civilization.” Going to England became 

his ambition. When he returned home following the end of the first term, he found an 

ally in Mavji Dave, a longtime family friend and well-wisher of the Gandhis. Dave 

convinced Gandhi’s family to send him to England. A law degree from England, Dave 

explained to the family, was the surest way of securing for Gandhi a senior 

administrative post like the diwanship held by his father, which would enhance the 

family’s social standing. Although the modernizing trends had reached this remote part 

of India, in the 1880s very few Indians had the privilege of higher education, and going 

abroad for education was quite rare. In those days England was the most coveted 

destination for seekers of higher education. The Inner Temple, one of the four “Inns of 

Court” or professional associations for training barristers and judges in London, which 

Gandhi planned to join in the fall of 1888, admitted only a handful of Indians every year. 

To practice law as a barrister or judge in England, an individual was required to belong 

to one of the four Inns of Court. Making the decision to go to England was easier than 

implementing it. There were several hurdles that Gandhi had to overcome. First, there 

were various concerns within the family. In the spring of 1888, his wife had given birth 

to Harilal, their first son, while Gandhi was completing his first term at the Samaldas 

College. Naturally, Kasturba wanted her husband by her side. Her parents too were 

interested in keeping Gandhi with their daughter and discouraged him from traveling 

overseas. Gandhi’s mother feared he might lose touch with the family’s traditions. a 

Becharji Swami, a member of the community who was a family advisor, and who had 

recently become a Jain monk, to administer an oath to young Mohandas. Gandhi 

solemnly vowed that he would not touch wine, women, or meat. With that oath, Gandhi 

persuaded his mother to give permission. The practice of taking a vow to protect and 

sustain one’s determination, and keep one’s discipline in place, was a deep commitment, 

something which affected Gandhi’s difficult undertakings in later life.16   He knew the 

power of vows in his mother’s life.. Then there was the problem of finances. Although 
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fairly well-to-do, Gandhi’s family by itself was not in a position to afford the tuition fee 

at Inner Temple. Gandhi explored getting financial support from his uncle but was not 

successful. He then considered taking a loan and even selling his wife’s ornaments—a 

common practice in India whenever there was a pressing financial need in the family. 

However, Laxmidas, his oldest brother, was able to arrange financial assistance for 

Gandhi’s education in England. Relieved from the financial responsibility, Gandhi began 

to plan his trip to England. The final and the most formidable hurdle was the opposition 

to his plans by his caste community, the Modh bania, who regarded overseas travel a 

taboo. No member of this caste had crossed the ocean before. Travelling afar was against 

the rules of orthodoxy. The caste leaders forbade his travel and called a general meeting 

to which Gandhi was summoned. They urged Gandhi to cancel his plans as it was against 

the caste rules and, therefore, against religion as caste was seen sanctioned by 

Hinduism. Gandhi mustered some courage and replied that he did not see anything 

wrong in going to England and that he had taken vows to protect his culture and values. 

The caste leaders then threatened to outcaste not just him but the entire Gandhi family if 

he were to proceed with his plans. Obstacles had emboldened Gandhi to pursue his 

ambition to go to England. In one of the most daring acts of his formative years, Gandhi 

ignored the threat of the caste headman and proceeded with his plans at the cost of 

becoming an outcaste. , Gandhi had to go against caste customs by crossing the ocean to 

study in England Gandhi sailed for London on September 4, 1888. Despite the vow’s 

assurances, Mohandas was considered an outcaste by the representative leader of his 

caste, because it was not proper for a Bania to voyage abroad, or eat and drink with 

Europeans. 

 He was nearing his nineteenth birthday. The journey proved to be a difficult one. He felt 

uneasy amid predominantly English speaking passengers whose accent he could not 

follow, and his poor English made him increasingly conscious of his inability to converse 

with them. This forced him to eat alone in his cabin surviving largely on food he had 

brought from home. During the next three years (1888–1891) in London, he was 

exposed to many intellectual, cultural, religious, and moral influences that contributed 

to the shaping of his worldview. In England, Gandhi met Dr. P. J. Mehta, who 

humorously taught him European etiquette. “Do not touch other people’s things. Do not 

ask questions… do not talk loudly. Never address people as sir . . .”17  It was a gradual 

adjustment. Gandhi experienced the tensions of being far from home, pressures to 

conform and finding acceptable adjustments to the modern world he experienced in 

London. Those who never leave their homeland cannot imagine the kinds of conflicts, 

tensions and confusions that arise far from home.This was the first time Gandhi was so 

far away from home. Initially, it was a nightmare for him. He felt homesick, missing his 

family, the comfort of his home, and the food he was used to eating. As time passed he 

realized that this was an opportunity to take charge of his life and to sort out his 

priorities. It was a life free from the constraints he usually faced in the context of his own 
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family. Yet, he conscientiously upheld the three vows he had taken to refrain from 

touching women, wine, and meat. He was constantly confronted with issues of identity 

and tried to figure out who he was and what he wanted to become. At the same time, he 

felt the need of fitting in with the English society. In the process, he went through some 

dramatic changes in the ways he lived, dressed, and dined. His fascination with England 

and the European way of life prompted him to become an English gentleman. He took 

lessons in French, dancing, violin, and elocution. He acquired a chimney-pot hat, had 

his clothes cut at the Army and Navy stores, and had an evening suit made on Bond 

Street, which was a hub for the latest fashions. He also mastered the art of tying a tie. 

The “infatuation” with becoming an English gentleman, however, lasted less than three 

months. Soon he gave up music and dancing and abandoned elocution as such practices, 

he felt, distracted him from his goal of becoming a barrister and also added to his 

expenses. But his punctiliousness in dressing as an English gentleman continued for 

many years. During the same time Gandhi was exposed to the modest and often poor 

surroundings of his fellow students. Reading books on simple living helped him live an 

increasingly simple and frugal life. At first he lived in a hotel room. From there he 

moved into a rented suite with two rooms and finally settled in a single room, which 

served his needs for sleeping, cooking, and studying. There he cooked two modest 

meals—breakfast and dinner—while going out only for lunch. This not only saved him 

time, but also gave him the joy of simple living as is evident from his observation in his 

autobiography: The change harmonized my inward and outward life. It was also more in 

keeping with the means of my family. My life was certainly more truthful and my soul 

knew no bounds of joy.  He also began to walk whenever possible rather than rely on 

transportation. Walking served as a good exercise, became his lifelong habit, and 

prepared him well for the long marches he would undertake later in South Africa and 

India. He kept a daily account of his expenses. The changes he had made in his lifestyle 

helped him reduce his expenses considerably. Although Gandhi had taken a vow to be a 

vegetarian, he was convinced that the English were stronger because they ate meat. 

Initially, on his arrival in England, Gandhi starved most of the time because he could not 

find vegetarian food. When he found a vegetarian restaurant, he had his first good meal 

since his departure from home. There he also came across Henry Salt’s pamphlet, A Plea 

for Vegetarianism, which he promptly read. The book had profound impact on him. 

Gandhi became a vegetarian by choice. In the weeks that followed, Gandhi read most of 

the available books on vegetarianism, including classics such as The Ethics of Diet by 

Howard William and The Perfect Way of Diet by Anna Kingsford. In becoming a 

vegetarian, Gandhi was attracted to the moral rationale—the duty of humans to not prey 

on fellow animals but to protect them. Gandhi was guided by the logic that humans eat 

to live rather than live to eat. He came to the conclusion that “the real seat of taste was 

not the tongue but the mind” . He also gave up sweets and condiments and began to dine 
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at inexpensive restaurants. Vegetarianism became his mission, and he became a 

member of the Vegetarian Society. Soon he was nominated in executive committee. 

Later, he started a Vegetarian Club in the community of Bayswater. Although this lasted 

for only a few months as Gandhi had to move from that locality, the experiment served 

to provide him an important lesson in community organizing. England had also exposed 

the young Gandhi to the world of newspapers. Reading newspapers became his regular 

habit. Little did he know at that time how important this association with newspapers 

would become in his public life. During his three-year stay in England he contributed 

nine articles to the Vegetarian, the first one of these was published on February 7, 1891, 

under the title, “Indian Vegetarian.” Similarly, his engagement with the Vegetarian 

Society afforded him opportunities in writing and organizing—both were useful 

experiences for his public life later on. It was in England that Gandhi was introduced to 

both Eastern and Western faiths. He read Madame Blavatsky’s Key to Theosophy, which 

inspired him to read books on his own tradition, Hinduism. Two theosophist brothers 

recommended him to read Bhagwad Gita. He found it very helpful, including an analysis 

of human desire—how desire causes passion, recklessness, forgetfulness, robbing one of 

mental power. He also read Arnold’s Light of Asia, a poetic telling of the traditional life 

of the Buddha in verse.  The Gita became his guide to daily life and nurtured him 

throughout his life. He was particularly drawn to the concept of sthitha-prajna , the idea 

of pursuing dispassionate action as duty without being attached to the outcome. A 

Christian whom Gandhi met gave him a bible, and he found inspiration in the Sermon 

on the Mount, the teachings of Jesus in the New Testament, which reminded him of 

the Bhagavad Gita . Much of it did not interest Gandhi, but he did take to heart the 

Sermon on the Mount. These books also reinforced the values that Gandhi already held 

in high regard, such as the values of truth, nonviolence, compassion, and forgiveness. He 

was drawn to teachings of non-violence, such as resist not evil, turn the other cheek, and 

when someone takes your cloak give him your coat. These teachings reminded him of 

the Gujarati verses of returning good for evil. It was in England that Gandhi also studied 

atheism. While pursuing such intellectual and spiritual activities, Gandhi demonstrated 

a remarkable dedication to the study of law, his primary purpose for being in England. 

In addition to diligently learning about Roman and Common laws, he meticulously 

pursued efforts to improve his English to enrich his educational qualifications. He took 

the London matriculation exam, which allowed him to learn French and Latin with the 

medium of English—all foreign languages for him. He was called to the Bar on June 10, 

1891. He registered in the High Court there on June 11, and sailed for India on June 12. 

Returning home, Gandhi had mixed feelings of accomplishment and anxiety. His overall 

experience in England contributed to his personal and professional growth and helped 

him develop a sense of identity. Although racial theories had gained currency by the late 

nineteenth century, Gandhi was spared any experience of racial discrimination during 
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his stay in London, the imperial metropolis. There were fewer Indian students during 

the late nineteenth century, and generally they were treated well in England. Moreover, 

Gandhi had little association with people in the mainstream English society, outside of 

the Inner Temple, as he largely moved among people who were themselves at the 

margins of British society. During his three years in England, he met people with diverse 

ideas and interests, and read wide-ranging books, in addition to regularly reading 

newspapers. Such experience had expanded his intellectual and political horizons. He 

learned about the English way of life and the significance of “public hygiene, 

independent thinking, and exercise of judgment,” and he gained proficiency in English. 

Yet, he remained anxious and concerned. Gandhi’s anxiety and unease arose largely 

from the uncertainty pertaining to his law practice, notwithstanding his qualifications. 

He felt Inner Temple had provided him with an opportunity to master Roman and 

Common laws, but he felt frustrated with the realization that he did not know how to 

practice these laws. He was aware of the legal maxims but did not know how to apply 

them to real cases. More importantly, Photo from The Vegetarian. London, June 13, 

1891. Taken just before his departure for India after he was called to the Bar. he had 

learned nothing about Indian law and felt totally ignorant of both Hindu and Muslim 

law. He had not even trained to draft a legal complaint. And although he could speak 

English fluently, he was still quite shy of public speaking. Gandhi was preoccupied by 

the thought whether he would  be able to earn his living by the practice of law.   On 

arriving in Bombay in July 1891, Gandhi spent a couple of days at the home of Dr. 

Pranjivan Mehta, whom he had met in England, before heading to Rajkot to reunite with 

his family. There he met Raychandbhai, , a poet and a great scholar of Indian scriptures, 

who was also a successful diamond merchant. Gandhi was impressed with 

Raychandbhai’s extraordinary intellect and wisdom. Seeing him perform shatavadhana, 

the feat of remembering a hundred things simultaneously, was truly awe inspiring for 

Gandhi, who was just a couple of years younger than him. He was struck by 

Raychandbhai’s approach to business, which was informed by his impeccable integrity of 

character and his knowledge of Indian scriptures. Of the three individuals Gandhi 

acknowledged as having made an enduring impact on his life, the first and foremost was 

Raychandbhai, who was the only one to inspire Gandhi through his living example. The 

other two, Leo Tolstoy and John Ruskin, influenced him via their books. In the decade 

that followed this meeting , Gandhi and Raychandbhai corresponded regularly and 

became close friends as kindred spirits. Gandhi regarded Raychandbhai as his spiritual 

guide and mentor. After a brief stop in Bombay, Gandhi headed home to Rajkot in July 

1891. Homecoming for Gandhi was not exactly a happy moment. He was devastated to 

learn that his mother had passed away. His family had kept the news from him so as to 

not upset him while he was alone in England. As the youngest child, he was very fond of 

his mother and was longing to see her. He admired her unfailing observance of vows and 

fasts and her reliance on prayer and self-discipline. Adding to his grief was the 

frustration of having to go through the caste rituals of purification his family felt were 

necessary for him to be readmitted to the Modh Bania caste. The family also hosted a 
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welcome dinner for the entire caste on Gandhi’s arrival in Rajkot. In spite of such 

gestures, not all the members of the caste were appeased, and in the eyes of many he 

remained an outcast. Although Gandhi had questioned caste rules and rituals, he went 

through the formalities to satisfy his family. Reuniting with his three-year-old son, 

Harilal, brought joy to Gandhi. He lost no time in playing with him and his brother’s 

children and enjoying their company. He assumed the task of teaching and guiding 

them. Gandhi and Kasturba were delighted to be reunited after more than two years. 

However, their relationship remained somewhat strained for a while. Both were 

independent minded and often disagreed with one another. In patriarchal societies such 

as India, where husband and wife were not equal partners, disagreement on the part of a 

wife was not entertained for the most part. Once such disagreement caused Gandhi a fit 

of temper, and he sent her back to her parent’s place, making her miserable. Although he 

later invited her back, their relationship remained unequal and largely focused on “lust.” 

In this respect their marriage was no different than most couples of their age. What 

made it unusually unequal was the fact that Gandhi was a lawyer trained in England 

while Kasturba was illiterate. He felt it was his duty to be her teacher. Equally unusual 

was Gandhi’s confession and acknowledgement, in his autobiography, that such a strain 

in their early relationship was a result of his own “folly” and that it was Kasturba who 

had been his teacher by her example of simplicity, humility, and forbearance.  Seeking 

placement as a Lawyer Gandhi’s immediate concern was, therefore, to find a suitable 

legal position. He felt an obligation to his older brother Laxmidas, who had helped  to 

finance his education in England. Laxmidas had high hopes for Gandhi’s placement in a 

lucrative legal position, which would bring name and wealth to the family and 

subsequently might also open doors for Gandhi in securing a diwanship, a position his 

family members had enjoyed over the last three generations. Anticipating such 

developments, and considering Gandhi’s English tastes, the family had renovated the 

house and altered its lifestyle, incorporating many aspects of European lifestyle. Gandhi 

completed the process of “Europeanization” by introducing Western clothing, oatmeal 

porridge, and cocoa to the family. These changes increased the household expenses and 

added to the pressure Gandhi felt to find himself a well-paying job. Laxmidas was a 

partner with a local lawyer in Rajkot and had connections. However, to get placed in a 

well-paying legal position in Rajkot was difficult as opportunities for a beginning lawyer 

were limited there, and Gandhi did not have any knowledge of Indian law, much less 

experience. To gain legal experience, Gandhi began his practice at the Bombay High 

Court in 1891. There he learned about the significance of studying Indian law for 

becoming a successful attorney. He started the study of Indian law from scratch, but 

found it quite boring. In court, he was able to argue his first case but failed to cross-

examine the plaintiff’s witness. Gandhi was tongue-tied and could not think of a 

question to ask. He was, however, able to successfully draft a memorial for a case, which 

gave him some confidence. After nearly six months of being a “briefless-barrister” in 

Bombay, struggling to make ends meet and maintain a household, he realized his 

income was no match for his living expenses there, in spite of his frugal lifestyle. Gandhi, 
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therefore, returned to Rajkot, where expenses could be shared with Laxmidas and 

established an office in partnership with him . A Turning Point In Rajkot Gandhi 

succeeded in securing legal work such as drafting applications and memorials. Although 

this work generated decent income, —a salary his father received as a diwan—Gandhi 

was unhappy about the situation as it was encroaching on his independence and 

clashing with his work ethic. 

  

Gandhi secured his legal work both directly and through reference. However, he was 

opposed to the idea of paying commission for getting work—a practice that in his view 

dignified influence over talent. Therefore, people who brought legal work to him did not 

receive any commission.  At this time a South Africa–based firm of Dada Abdulla, a 

Porbandar Muslim, offered Gandhi a year-long contract to work as a legal aid . The 

contract offered to cover all his expenses and provide a small stipend. Neither the 

position nor the income from this assignment was attractive. However, Gandhi was 

desperate to get away from the unsavory atmosphere of Rajkot. Also, it was an 

opportunity to gain professional experience, to explore a new place, and to live there for 

a year without any cost to himself. Gandhi, therefore, accepted the assignment without 

any negotiations. While leaving for South Africa, Gandhi felt the “pang of parting” with 

Kasturba. He had been away in England for three years without her. Even after 

returning from England, they had not spent much time together, as Gandhi was away for 

six months getting legal experience in the Bombay High Court. The thought of 

separating again for a year was somewhat unbearable to them. Their love, according to 

Gandhi, was not “free from lust,” but was “gradually getting purer” . Assuring the family 

about his return in a year, he said his goodbyes and departed for South Africa. 

Conclusion  

Gandhi’s honesty throughout his Autobiography is touching. He does not paint himself 

as a hero but as very human at each step of the way, in England, in South Africa, and 

back in India. He speaks of his vulnerabilities, imperfections, mistakes, wavering, and 

uncertainties. In times of trial and tribulation, weakness and lapses, he felt he was 

helped by a higher power. “God saved me.”   Later Gandhi would give a sense of his 

priorities: “If money is lost nothing is lost. If health is lost something is lost. If character 

is lost all is lost.” 

 He kept on learning his whole life, from others like Tolstoy and from his own 

“experiments with truth.” But these early lessons help us understand how certain deep 

values worked to give him direction, and a strong perseverance in the face of daunting 

obstacles and odds. They provided a foundation of stability and inspiration when serious 

setbacks and sorrows harassed him. 
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Although Gandhi was an introvert, he was a man of action and the world was his stage. 

He learned from influential people, teachings and experiences as a youth. And he was a 

lifelong learner and experimenter. He delighted in finding his own path. He left India to 

study law despite his community’s disapproval. He chose for himself what he would eat, 

and figured out cures for his ailments. He tried to find a different way of educating 

young people, and organized a community, Satyagraha Ashram, conveniently locating it 

near a jail because he knew his protests would lead to being jailed. He developed his own 

philosophy of activism in pursuit of justice, satyagraha.  Many people talk about 

freedom, but Gandhi’s life is a unique embodiment of freedom in action — Gandhi 

invented himself. Reading his Autobiography we listen to his honest attempts to present 

his experience, his conscience at work. His gains were gains for society. Out of his 

striving to be true to his conscience, Gandhi spearheaded a social movement, which 

ultimately gained independence for India and inspired generations of others around the 

world. 
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